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M WAR 1$ urn- REAL STORM FROM YESTERDAYS LAST EDITIONtit:

IN ALASKA 1,

An Appeal I No Conference I f]e Js p{re^
In the , Famous Hebert ICanadian Government M uru __ .Marriage Case No, Informed Atnn*. XtcïïÜT'

view Court. I Any Re Navy. | Gue/ph ^

Terrible Suffering Will Re
sult-Fire and Water 

Cause Havoc.Home Secretary McKenna Gives Voice 
of the Government Which Will Run 
the Risk of Rebellion in Ulster— 
A Strong Declaration.

r
«Canadian Pré». De.natcl.J I IX'anadtan Pre»» Ue»patch.|

-MOjXTREA.L Oct. 6.1—The fam- T OTTAWA Oct 6.-A cable from 
./ London published in Montreal to-
xlebert marriage annulment case day announcing that the British gov-

was mentioned in the review court e,rtmieTlt has abandoned the idea of I Guelph police force, has been asked
thvb morning. An appeal is pending Tove^L”rminiot/we" totiï f“ his bX thc Poifce

yn the right of Judge Charbonneau to participated, excites some curiosity * rCSU * oi chargcs
liear the appeal of Mrs. Hebert and >" officials circles here, for the rea-1 *.* ,, he preferred against Chief Ran- 
qnaslt the decision of Judge Lauren- son ,that n° such conference has been da ; rlle decision was not unanimous 
deau which gave effect to the eccles °®cially heard of by Canada. There as '*• *s understood1 that Mayor Car-
iastic. decree, annuilmg her marriage tothe° eZrnl^l 1 Z.THIZSZOZU0” “ ^

on the ground that both she and her is not aware that it was seriously was ^admitted ÎTthe ttooMn- 
hosband being Catholics they could | proposed, | quiry. The finding of the hoard will '

not be validly married by a Methodist 1 "r undoubtedly cause "a lotî" 6if"'h'd&tile
minister, but only before a priest.. 7V/J1 ItC If/imo 1 criticism in the city. It is also
j The hearing of the appeal was ad- I l"vlvo 1 Ivffto» I ored that several members of the po

This portion of the community wasL'journed until D ■ I —------- —------ **ce force will tender their résigna-
cut off by the tdrbulent waters.. -------------- - — Onondaga Fair | tions as the result of the finding

Onondaga Fair is being held to-day 
s I and to-morrow. Mr.' Tom. Rai 

I poultry expert, is acting as one of 
lithe judges.

[Canadian Pre»* Despatch.] /
[Canadian Press Despatch]

GUELPH, Ont., Oct. 6.i—Sergeant 
Kickley for 28 years a member of the

NOME, Alaska, Oct. 7.—Fire, has 
broken out in the storm-stricken city 
of Nome and the flames have attack
ed the Pacific cold storage plant, 
where is stored the chief supply of 
meat for the winter.. The itre appara
tus was destroyed in the gale.

Front street became

ous

com-

[C’anailian Press Despatch.]

X 1£\V YORK, Oct. 7.—A cable *0 
The Tribune this morning front Lon- 
ilvn says: ■ . ,. , .... ,

Home Secretary McKenna made a 
speech of great importance last night, 
lie is the first cabinet minister to 
-peak in public on home rule since 
liie LTster crisis stirred up by Lord 
Lorburn’s famous letter. He said :

lias decided to run the risk of-civil' 
war in Ulster. There Is to be no con
ference and Sir Edward Carson is to 
be defied.

Mr. McKenna recognizes that a 
conference means nothing but pro* 
crastination, when one of the parties 
opposes nothing but a flat negative 
to the proposals of the other.

It may be considered certain that 
"The Liberal party have convjc- Mr. McKenna spoke yesterday with 

tions. and have the courage of their the approval of Premier Asquith, so 
convictions. One of those convictions that the chance of the home rule 
is that in the government of the question being compromised at the 
country the will of the majority law- eleventh hour is very small indeed, 
fully expressed through their repre- Nevertheless it would be idle to 
sentatives must prevail, and upon that minimize the significance of the visit 
conviction the Liberal party will of Mr. Asquith to Balmoral. The 
stand. There is, indeed, no possiblle King is very intimately concerned 
alternative. We, are not going to sub- with the grave development of the 
mit either to rule by minority or ta Irish question. He has been placed 
anarchy. in a position of delicacy and in a

The home rule bill will pass next difficult position, directly resulting 
sc'sion through the House of Com- from and strongly resembling, that ;n 
nions by authority of the représenta- which he found himself at the open- 
lives of the people, and if again re- in g of his reign, owing to the con- 
jeeted by the House of Lords, it will Institutional crisis caused by the agi- 
pass under the parliament act.”

This speech shows that the cabinet I Lords

a Seething; 
mass of wreckage, into which se ts 
broke, while hundreds of ho’meless 
persons struggled to save necessi
ties. Raging seas carried away the 
contents of raized houses, as well 
as parts of the wrecked structures.

None of the buildings on the Sands- 
pit remained standing and the level-, 
led structures there were in flames.

United States Congress has been 
asked to designate the first Sunday in 
each June as “Father’s Day,’1’ with a 
rose as the official emblem.

rum

I Laid at Rest /■
;nes,

Church News 
• For the Sunday /Has Returned..

Judge Hardy returned Saturday ev- 
■RAWDON XST. MISSION. I cninS from attending the Board of 

A very large and happy gathering bounty judges for Ontario held in 
took place at Râwdon St, Mission, [Toronto ,ast weeki 
Sunday, there bfcing scarcely stand
ing room, the occasion being the, _. ,
lecture and sermon on “Sewing the - Un 1 uesday afternoon the subject 
Seed," by Dr. Bier, illustrated by for the .stor>- hour at the public li- 
magic lantern. The sermon was very b_rary w‘l* be tbe “Runaways,” by
impressive and instructive. Among K<ate Douglas Wiggins, and Thurs-j The death took place Sunday 
many other .things, the doctor said day afteraoon the subject will be morning of Miss Nellie Trumper, at
that in preaching the Gospel, there 1 “e Pomegranate Seeds,” by Na-I the residence of her sister 108
were four different kinds of ground: than,el Hawthorne: George St. The deceased
1st. the way side, where the fowls House of Refus-T"*- years of aSe- The funeral will take
of the air came and snatched away 8 place Tuesday afternoon
the seed; 2nd. the stony ground, I The statement of the House of George cemetery,
that had no room for deep root for Refuge for the quarter ending Sep-1 

. 1 ^,e seed; 3rd. the ground that was Member 30th, is as'follows: Total
Matthew Concie, a Creation, 2-3 years of age,%h»le lacmg a belt choked with briars, thistles and number of days of inmates, 4,451:

in the blacksmith department of the Massey-Harris Co., at about 10 t,'orns; 4th., good ground into which days chargeable to the city, 3,083’ I pl??e Satu^day from Pierce’s under
o’clock this morning, was mutiTated beyond description. The head ; !he. leed and brought forth! Total cost» of maintenance $721. To- *a ln8 Far ors to Mt. Hope ceme-
was severed, both legs and both arms torn from.the body and other fc ‘LT ni^ of ^ Rev’ Llewcllyn Brown officia'

__ _ Wf t , X. 1 J. e a hundred fold. The seed be- produce sold. $200.65. Cost chargeable
mutilations of a most dreadful nature were sustained. , mg the word of God ?nd the ground to city of Brantford $945; for =alar-

L he man was employed as the operator of an eye machine. He being the hearts of men it was up to pes I425. Total $1,370. I Hilda, the infant daughter of Mr.
was lacing a belt which was around a loose pulley and the main drive tlle hearers to hear with the under-' . —♦— • and Mrs. Arthur. H oilman, 226
shaft. Although no one is known to have actually seen xthe cause f.t;ul<iing a',d be saved, for if we .be- CaIedoma Fair- Brock Street, was laid to rest Satnr-
of the horrible affair, it is stated that it is quite probable that the Chnst we woujd be the .convenience gf auto, own- day afternoon in Mt Hope'ceuietçry,-
/•l/stkinn. , ,} T, . . j sa'îd. ... evs. the directors of the Calèdonia Adjt. Tnckey of the’SalYation Army=ioi^ pet.,.

and other obstacles he was caught-and torn to pieces. Portions of two solos in a very acceptable- man- the storing of autos, and a constable ■ _ •
the body .-*#re found in .different placés. It is also thought that his ner' I will be-in charge of the same. Cheap Kd6*rt Doughty.

lingers may Jiave become tangled in the lace. ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN. . fi^n/The offkfat"^ sparing daught^TM?' and^rs!*

, . Coronei issette was called and at 12 o clock a jury .viewed the A special sermon to young men was for a record attendance. The entries Doughty, 38 James St., took place 
body at beekett s undertaking parlors, and an adjournment was made preached by the Rev. D. T. McClin-1 in all classes are away ahead of any Saturday afternoon from the resi-' 
until Monday night, at thé Police Station- lock at the morning service. He I previous year. dence of the parents, to Mt. Hope

The deceased had been employed with the Massey-Harris - Co. to6k ,for hi” subject. “Joshua as the L .... .. r~*— [^emetei-y. Rev.'Lavell officiated,
for five years. He was single and" has no brothers residing in this ^a"dard—J°sJiua and his ideals.” The “ . 7 * v An App«S'Entered,
country. He resided in the Devon Building; Dalhotisie Street. - p„|pit in the eveninfarirdXeted a I raorning had «v/men and "f teams | TORONTO, Oct. d—-Officers who

XL— ------------- - .------ ————:—. Te. - - . _ _ splendid address on evangelism and at work building a dykei along the ^*re f°rmer!y in thé employ of the
social service: first, the prevention waterworks property, which, when Ontario Bank, but who joined the 
work; second, the rescue work. An COmpleted wil! be J-4°° feet long and tiank of Montreal, when thq Ontario' 
anthem was. sung by the choir and vvi!! re(I”'re " ooo yards of earth to Ba"k went into liquidation in October 
solos by Miss A en es Heath and Mr same. The work will in all proo-1 I9°6> are appealing from‘the decisionW. T. Cullen. ' Prev.ous o the Jfr abiIitY be completed before Novem- of Official Referee George Kappele 
mon,“Jesus, Lover of My Soul ” was ber lst Thc d-vke is lieing built for who disallowed their petition for the 
pleasingly sung by Miss -Corke The tbe protection of the waterworks 1 Payment over of the officers pension 
sacrament of baptism was observe^ proPerty from the spring floods. fund of the Ontario ^Bank to ^ the

BALFOUR STREET I mended and it is expected degree
At the morning servie'e at Balfour W°rk WÜ' SOOn Start’ An =nthusias"

St Preshvt»r,'.jn ” u , “altour ttc comimttee was appointed to man-, . , , .
Rev. T b\VhiteLwhUrCh<'the pï5?r’ age «lie select popular Canton Dances ^’’lard McGregor who played with 
ful sermon rpi„t; ’ a which have been so well patronized Moncton last ^winter play with the j,
Ilis text m- “f *i A'^f C-A. in previous years. The well known National Hockey Association rn. To- 

Absanm A u£ -yun,g Win “Lomas Orhestra” will be engaged ronto have been opened by Jimmy
strolT % f dw?k very and the first dance will take place Murphy, who is tiehmd professional
strongly on the fact that the home about October 3. hockey movement in Toronto. Let-
should not relegate her duties to the —ters have been received by both boys
Sabbath school or kindred institu- Only Stumps. offering them good terms, but nei-
tibns. He showed that there have 'ft was reported on the street to- ther have decided whether to go to
been three great plaçes for the relig- day that a disastrous fire had been Toronto or return to Moncton fdr
lousyrainmg of the boy, the home, seen last nig htin the vicinity of the winter,
the Sabbath school and the V. M. C. Langford. It was believed to be a 

' . vur I0 I"6 opening of the house or a barn which were burning 
?ew 1 ‘ . urged the people but upon enquiry it was learned that a
o remember it in their prayers. In quantity of stumps in a slashing on 

the evening a large congregation the property of Mr. Garbutt were 
heSîd the pastor preach from the burning. "During the latter part of the 
text, And I, if I be lifted up, will week Mr. Garbutt had been burning 
draw all men unto me," stumps and last night a great wind

probably fanned the coals and started 
the blàzev

Fire Last Night.
The Central Fire Department 

were called out shortly after 8 
o’clock yesterday evening to extin
guish a fire that was raging in the 
tool house of the T. H. and B. Ry. 
at the end of Brant Stret|. The 
building was only a small one and it 
did not take the fire long to lick up 
everything. By that time the Fire 
Department arriv ed, it had every- 
Department arrived, it had every- 
and a number of picks shovels and 
other tools were destroyed. The loss 
to' the Company will be about $200.
Chief Lewis stated that the fire 
looked like a case of incendiarism.

1The funeral of May, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Majstrovia, took place Saturday af
ternoon from Piçrce’s undertaking 
parlors to St. Basil’s church, thence 

I to St. Joseph’s cemetery. Father 
I Clohecy, officiated.

Story Hour
!
;

Nellie Trumper.Terrible Fate of a Foreigner, Matthew 
Concie, at the Massey Harris Works 
This Morning--An Inquest is to 
be Held.

taton of get rid of the House of
veto.

HAS NO EFFECT CN THE : 
MASSEY HEIS COMPANY

was 31

to St.

George Tarbut.
The funeral of George Tarbut .took

A:

Sir Lyman Jones, President of Local Concern, Says 
New Tariff in United States Will Not

Mean Anything. ; ]
j*-----------— ■

Hilda Hollman.

K

i, ATt-X KVe-Üi»k.. •
■ ^lassev-Harris Company in an interview expressed the opinion 

that the provisions of the Undferwood Tar-ifj Bill, permitting the entry 
"1 farm machinery free into the United States would have practically 
no effect on Canadian manufacturers and said the American com
panies were so firmly established they feared no competition. Asked 
as to the effect if Canada were to place farm implements on the free 
list lie said the American plant of the Massey-Harris Company might 
<lo a little more business. .Speaking in a general way he said that 
the subject opened up the whole question of free trade and pro
pounded the question whether people were prepared for direct taxa
tion. Money, he said, seemed scarce in the west and more than one 
good crop was needed to liquidate the existing indebtedness of the 
farmers.

■

"T

T Ij

Sir Lyman left last night on a shooting expedition after a 
seven-hour stay over and will later proceed to Edmonton.

6

Jnlk
MULLOY FARM SOLD .

TO HAMILTON MAN
Dr. Bruce Smith Says Male Corridors 

Are Not Fit to Live in—Vermin is 
Found in Beds—Trenchant Critic
ism—Some Facts.

WANTED IN TORONTO.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. Oct. 7.— 

Negotiations to have Jack Walker and -

The second largest farm in Brant County has been sold. The 
Mulloy farm which has been operated for some years by the Oak 
Park Stock Company, has been sold to Mr. W. G. Bailey of Hamil
ton for $50,(XX). The farm consists of 540 acres and is next in size to 
the Bow Park Farm. It was owned by Mrs. Brown of Pittsburg, 
widow of a well-known Pennsylvania millionaire, who for sortie 
\ ears has leased it to the Oak Park Company. The new owner, Mr- 
Bailey, is a retired miller of Hamilton, and up until a few months ago 

partner with D. B. Wood, ex-Mayor of this city- Mr. Bailey 
01 for the Board of Control in Hamilton last year and was defeated, 

ib- proposes to take up life on his recently acquired property. The 
m was established by the late Captain Mulloy, and is situated 
ut five miles from Brantford just off the Paris road. It is one of 
most famous in all Brant County for ifs productiveness in both 

and thoroughbred stock.

I

‘The male cells and the cornido s the necessity of a thorough cleaning 
of this jail are the worst in the Pro- »> most apparent on this ôc:asîoti of 
vince of Ontario, and only for the my 'visiit- The male corridors, ■ “beds 
fact that an industrial farm js pro- , “’"T' shouW aB b*

posed in this district, the jail would kept in as good condition as the fe- 
be condemned, and the necessity of male corridors of this jail.”- 
a new set of cells and corridors Structural Defects Responsible 
W0(li<t be insisted'upon. In the mean- At the conclusion of the report, the 
time careful attention to Making the Doctor sets out that the strucural de- 
best of what is apparently so defecT fects alluded to account for condi- 
tive must be done. The ventilation is tions complained of.

1.5 L-* »<
sity beéome worse instead of better, 
pn accdtnt of their detention in such 
a Jail.”
., This is a portion of a report forward
ed to Sheriff Ross by Dr Bruce Smith,
I jagector of Prisons and Public Char
ities,. in which is given the minutes 
of bis inspection of the county jaiil 
September I5 0( this

was a

INJURY FATAL.
VANCOUVER, Oct. —W. A. In

gram, a well-to-do citizen who suf
fered a fractured skull on Sunday by 
falling from a street car, died yes
terday. He was born at Collingwood, 
Ontario.

at

BRITISH PRESS LAUDS
PEACE CENTENNARY

—*♦wretched.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURC^.
The services both morning and 

evening were particularly interesting. 
In the morning a special service for 
children was held. In the evening a 
most instructive address to young 
men was delivered by Mr. Y'eigh to 
a large and appreciative audience. The 
musical numbers for the day, con
sisted of anthem, by the choir: solo, 
Mr. Crooker; solo. Miss Campion; 
solo, Mrs. Brooks : solo, Mr, Hollln- 
rake; numbers by Male Quartette.

* SYDENHAM STREET.

“There is evidently npt sufficient 
occupation provided for the<prison- 
ers, who are in idleness, and sij in the 
corridors hour after hour with no
thing to do,” stated the Inspector.

Provided With Wholesome Food

y

LONDON, Oct. 7—The Times anil, The Telegraph ,says that it wouffl 
n- 1 elegraph publish to-day editor!- j like to see the British Government 

- on the appëal of the British com-, provide the whole sujn required, or 
!ll!,,ee (or $300,000 to celebrate the 1 take over at least one of the- three 
'intenary of Anglo-American peace. ; commemorative proposals which 
Mu- rimes says: Under the treaty of j were adopted by Lord Grey’s' 
l’lient successive generations of na- mittee. «
'ous which now number between “We cannot conceive,*’ the editor- 

lbem 536,000,000 people, have lived ial says, “of any one raising the 
together in amity for a century. That smallest objection, and the sum 

a concrete a*d definite application would hardly he noticed in the huge 
Pacificism to nearly one-third of national expenditure of the year. It 

toe entire population of thc globe. 11 would save all the labor and trouble 
'"■eels more imagination than moat of an appeal for public subscriptions 
1,1 115 possess to realize, however im- and would make the movement na- 
pcrtectly and however faintly, what tional in the fullest 'sense of the 
•' 'ust amount of human happiness word for then every taxpayer would 

'•pcndetl on this fact. be contributing his proportional part.
U ndoubtedly it is a good example “If it he said that there is no pre- 

*lnd a good aiiguty for the future, cedent, it surely is a sufficient 
and other nations cannot ponder .( wer to 
without being in some degree im
pressed by the thought of the bless
ings it brought and the evils it avert- 
1 d. In a sense this hundred years of 
Peace is an event not only in the 
annals of the nation* between whom 
it exists, but also in the history of 
civilization.

The prisoners are provided with 
wholesome food in accordance with 
regulations. There were no. com
plaints in regard1 to the quality of 
the food supplied. The -cost of ra
tions for the, past quarter was 7 1-2C. 
per day. Thq sup-plies are -obtained by 
contract.

on
corn- year.

Toilets Dirty and Untidy
The Inspector also reports as fol

lows: “On inspection of the general 
condition of the building; . as regards 
cleanliness,, it was found satisfactory, 
particularly in the female corridors. 
Some of the beds and bedding, in the 
cells occupied by the male

I Rev. Mr. Masson of Onondaga, oc
cupied the pulpit' both morning and 

Other portions of the report are: evening in Sydenham St. Methodist 
“There were 9 mqles and 1 female, church yesterday. The reverend geh- 
making total of 1 or prisoners, in resi- tleman preached twd thoroughly prec
ti ence. The number of commitments cRal gospel sermons and the audience 
to this jail for the past year was 3401 thoroughly appreciated his efforts. 
There were 30 suits of clothing re
ported to be on hand. The prisone > 
a*e bathed, in many ca4es, weekly.
The jail registet is properly Jcept and

APPOINTED CÀIEF. .
LETHBRIDGE. Alb., Qc't; 7—In

spector Skelton, who came to Igeth- 
bridge from Toronto is appointed to 
succeed Chief Of Police Davis, re
signed.

Other Portions. -

:
prisoners, 

were untidy, and some were not free 
from vermin. The male corridors and 
cells in this jail are not as glean' as 
the female corridors. The conditions 
found afound the toilets were very 
unsatisfactory, being both dirty and 
untidy,”

Thorough Cleaning Needed
The Inspector further sets out: 

“While quite aware that the struc
tural defects at Brantford jail, so 
long complained of, render it a diffi
cult task on the part of the jail-of
ficers to keep the jail as it should be,

A Pseudo Lord.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6.—Pever- 

il Kerr, an Englishman, who regis
tered at a prominent hotel here Frj-. 
day as Lord Innes-Kerr, is held" at 
the Angel Island immigration station 
to-day awaiting deportation to Aus
tralia. whence he came on the Steam-

,Rev. Mr. Snyder will be back to his 
own pulpit next Sunday. :

Hamilton Board of Trade lias 
asked the trades’ council to support 
a demand for an immigrants’ hall.

Fire which did $60,000 damage des
troyed tfie Hunter block on M5i\ er Willochra. When arrested Kerr

had but ten cents in his pockets. His 
John Beck, aged fifty-five, of Dover, j troubles began here when a check 

dripped dead a§ he entered the | for $50 he 'had given the hotel waà 
Grand Union Hotel at Berlin. i declared worthless.

■

ians-
say that neither is there .any 

precedent tô the happy fact which is 
about to be commemorated, but apart 
from that, such a grant of public 
money could be justified on the 
ground that dfiC celebration is a 
world event, and that the expenditure 
w'ill produce far more than equival
ent return.”

1

Rev. Chalmers 
lecture in Pi 
“Foundation 
to-morrow ni|

ion, who will 
It Church on 
. to-night and

Istreet, Pembroke.
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a sporting expression, 
111 over" thp other fellows.

bet Hard Fight,v Says 
“Connie” Mack.

r Murk Le!ievrs iu action rather 
is ami is not given to mi v in g 
■links his leafn can <Jo u.- wilt 
pver. he v rill ores the opinion 
lack men will the mW gaine 
pin the (liants.
Bug to he a pretty hard fight.
J team wins/* says Muck»
I the (iiants. wh.-n they are 
eirv a stronger team than wi en 
Riieui ivel or hi.1 tlie A t ’tie! ics 
fceasonts! in»\v and. h.-irring she 
Bor (meut, arc move f.-rmidahlt*. 
Ming that Heiidev wih he right 
Lr the series, and wîien he is 
now there are very few heiier

km that wins the first g me 
kill have the advantage, an,1, 
fortunate enough to will il we 
kb le to gf t three others duiiiig 

Hut. remember, whichever 
[win. it will know that it has 
leal baseball game, 
have to «Jopend a g >0/ deal 

ili" young lmrlers. and 
in a y l-e a little handicapped 
|We may l ot he. It will he

foi* Hrown. Shaw key, 
pick t" idtcli in world’s chr.lu
ll.-es. Kit’ior Brown or SI,a w- 
k. in i ■ 1 >c e. j u a I to the occa-

Iplf

I hi vis, assistant manager, 
n thrwugli tiie mill and knows 
ike a i.ook. thinks the series 
»ry iiard battle and is likely 
hi soveu games. Uaviü, says 

will "uLitgarae" the 
* so oil as the boys get their 
» again they will he terrors 
\ ork pit-hers.** says 1 >a vi 
Hot think the M;ifkmen wLI

hle-h

omparistm of the pitching.
is the one lag bet. of 

pe is m. doubt that "Connie**
-s a whole l,,t iroiij •,Bo|i’* 
[hiii-k lias about proved that 
the “stuff" any more, :jnd 
lot banking upon the veteran
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Take Your Pick,: 
Both Are Confident

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Oct. 7— The 
world of baseball centered its 
attention upon the Polo Grounds 
in this city torday, the opening 
day of the biggest baseball 
event of the year—the world's 
championship struggle between 
the New York Giants and the 
Philadelphia Athletics.

The managers of the two 
teaihs Voiced each his confidence 
in the ultimate outcome. Connie 
Mack predicted a world’s cham
pionship for the Athletics be
fore this week’s close, after a 
run of hard fought games.

“The Athletics will be on the 
winning end,” he predicted. • 

Manager McGraw of the 
Giants was no less sure of a 
triumph for his men.

“This is our year and the luck 
will have to break hard against 
us to beat us,” he declared.
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I DUFFERIN LADIES 
CHARTER MEETING
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J The Success of Your Evening 
■ Gown Depends on the Richness 
| of its Fabrics This Season !

■Mir,Social and
Personal

m
you save 

money
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. ■

i-i . At a meeting of the Duffertn Rifles 
Chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire held inr the men’s institute last- 
higSt-at whlicit Mrs. Genet presidled in #Y- 

.the absence of Mrs. Howard aicorn- 
njunication was read front Lady Duf- 
fcrin stating that she would be pleas* 
ed to accept the position of Honor* 
arÿ Rcgpnt pf $e society.

A special meeting will be held on
Wednesday afternoon, October 15 fpjr Mr. Duff. Adams, Jr. .is attending 
the purpose of welcoming home Mrs. the big baseball nois.é in New York 
(Colonel) Howard. The meeting was! this week, 
well attended and-the Chapter iè in 
flourishing pondftioji.

»
J$»»♦♦♦»♦+4♦ HttHMIIIUHrcQJ7ore>

m » > "■
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Mr. R.' H. Reville is in Hamilton to*

Mr. C. Cook was in1 Toronto 
terday.

--^--
l^Iiss Avery left for Cincinnati this 

morning. , ,,

yes-New Autumn Underwear ■

Si; Shimmering Brocaded Silks, Velours, Satyts and. Vel
vets, reign supreme. The day is past where a pjain silk 
if we)l made and trimmed could hold its own with the 
best. To-day only the young girl may wear "simple or 
flimsy fabrics.

65
m4*9*

For Women, Misses and Children W:n &

I he kinds that embrace all the essentials conducive to greater 
satisfaction : well fitting and well made garments, which arc most 
comfortable. A big selection from the best and most reliable 
makers, and a variety of qualities to satisfy the needs of all. The 
stock is complete. The best time to buy is NOW, as the çolder^mj- 
days are only a little distant. '• '■ ilHR

These few particulars.
1
Early autumn vests and drawers in white or natural, long 
sleeves and nice soft quality: all sizes at each, 35c. and ..
Medium weight vests and drawers in white or natural, nice 
soft quality, beautifully finished garments; all sizes, each 
Fine wool underwear in white or natural, made from nice 
soft yarns; beautifully finished; vests and drawers, $1 apd 

Finest pure wool underwear in white only : well shrunk fifi 
and best fitting: very comfortable to wearer at $1.50 and «pi»UU 

A big range of combination suits, wool or union ; all d»-| 
white and all sizes: every price from $3.00 to......... .. ..
C hildren s and Misses underwear in every size from the largest to 
the infant sizes: both pure wool and union: all beautifully 
finished garments; vests and drawers; every price from 75c to 4UC

Mjss Jennie Capthqrs, Grandview, 
left yesterday; on at visit to relatives 
at Nicholson, Ont.

Mrs, A. p. M.uirhead and Mr. and" 
Mrs. G. H. Muifhead of Toronto arej 
visitors in the city ;U the Kerby.

Mr. T. G. Lahéy, the Waterous! 
Company’s representative? at Brisbane 
Australia is in the city.

. 8-1 *'trs? get ■’ - F Weight to give draping quality. Suppleness for,clo.se-
8 cbnging lines; these are essentials and then on top of 
- that to Set th* fascinating new shades ; and still more to 
jE gct the reasonable pricing—there is the problem which 

- we have triumphantly solved in our lovely unequalled 
offering.

a; FM+-H-» T ♦ ♦ ♦,» ♦♦♦♦»»♦» f ♦

, Golf Notes* * '

&
m

Your correspondent visifed the 
Hamilton Golf Club yesterday ftfter-i 
noon in order to get a line 0)1 the 
play of the fajr candidates represent
ing the Empire at Wilmington next 
week in the American Jadies cham
pionship tournament, and judging 
from the sample put up by the Eng
lish champion, Miss Dodd and, the 
ex-champion, Miss Ravenscrof-t, 
backed by Miss Harrison the Irish 
champion,, together with Miss Por- 
ley of Victoria, and Miss Florence 
Harvey qf Hamilton, the Empire’,s 
interests are in very fair hands in 
more ways than one.

It would be difficult to imagine 
anything more attractive' than Miss 
Dodd’s perfect swing and straight 
powerful play from tee to green. Yet 
one can add to that youth and mod
est charm of manner that makes this 
little lady simply, irresistable. It is 
a good thing tlier^ are no men in the 
tournament, they would fall before 
her as leaves before the autumn 
wind. ’

25c
SI

• IV mBrocaded Velvets, Crepe de Chene, Ninons 
* euse. These have richness ând sheerness

50c Charm-
,■ . .... . combined ;

colors come in Purple, Hemter, Green, Brass, Dutch Blue 
Midnight. From $1.50 to $5.00 ya

Mr. Win Colquboqn qf Bank of 
British North America, Cains ville, is ■ 
spen^ng his holidays in Toronto. ■

Mrs. A. D. : Mwh"ead and Mr. and.fl 

Mrs. George Mffirhçad of Toronto,, ■ 
are guests for a few days at the*® 
Kerby House. . y

Miss Beatrice McMaw is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs.-H.H. Powell, William; 
Street and will attend the 
Popple well wedding1 to-morrow.

Among those who left Brantford 
for Chicago yesterday were Messrs 

' F Verity and Vansickle, Miss See 
, ftji*ses,Blacker. an$~$r. Devlin.
Mf: Harry MdE^rmid of Oregon* 

is spending a few winks with his par-f 
en», Mr-*pd Mrs. P.g.MoDiarmid, 
Ch<$j(*tt*' Sheet. it beitr^his first trip 
llom.e in over 20. years. ^

Mrs. William GourlSy Webster 
(nee Miss Ada «|trt) wgjk receive at 
her Hamilton, home,' 17; Maryland 
street,,fqjLThursdàÿ aftSmoon of this 
we^. ^yantford friends assisting her.
liUâtLa i- Lon- 

don iSSterday tSat thi* Duchess of 
Connaught and Princesk:,Patricia will 
accompany the Dtike of Connaught 
to Canada on October 17.

The marriage is announced of Mr ■ 
Lewis Moulding and Miss Heinzt- 8 
man. The event took place in Chi- « 
cago op Saturday. The groom is Jl 
forpier well-known young Brantford-HB

m
75c m

*5

I

IDre^smaking and
Ladies Tailoring

. If you have not yet placed your order for

Hi1Watt-,

Fall Cashmere Hosiery v 1

Eight stores buying directly from the mill gets values for you 
in all lines of cashmere hosiery that are hard to equal. Just now our 
autumn and winter stock is complete and we would be glad to 
.sho.xy you these special values:

your new
gown, or suit do,so now to avoid rush. Miss Warne or 
Miss Berry will be pleased to help you choose style or 
material. All work turned out on short notice ; work, fit 
and stylo guaranteed.

w.
ly,

AT 25c. Autumn weights in Cashmere hose, a nice fine quality.1 
and come in all sizes; with good elastic tops. Seamless feet.
AT 3 PAIR I'OR $1.00—Our "Northway Special” in black Cash- 
mere hose; made from very fine yarns, well shrunken, and 
good to wear; come in all sizes and are special value.
f ‘tiT 5,0c' '}’] e.fÇe,lent hose for winter wearing. Come in per-i
ectly plain. 1-1 ribbed, or ribbed tops; made from finest yarns, full 

fashioned: good elastic tops and excellent

Special Introductory Sale of Old Bleached Linens
Old Bleached Huck Towels

extra

Miss Dodd's score for the eighteen; 
holes on the Hamilton links, was 79 
—not bad for the first time'of play
ing this long and tiring course.

The regular October cup will be 
played for by the men at the g off 
club next Saturday afternoon.

The ladies of the golf club start a 
tournament on Thursday afternoon. 
The first eight players will qualify 
for a prter to -be giVep by the Match 
Committee

New Hand Bags
Special showing of Ladies Leather Hand 

Bags in Black and' colors- 
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to

Special Sale of Parasols
Ladies Black Parasols, steel rods, natural 
wood handles, with sterling fUfV 
mounts, regular $3.00, special 
Children’s School Parasols, steel d* -f /\/\ 
rod, strong handles, special .. ebX.UU 
Men’s large size umbrellas, self (T»-| 
openers, special ................... tb Xetit)

i Special line of ,Huck towels 20 x 38 size ; 
fiemstitched pure linen noted for their snowy 
whiteness, regular 65c. ; special at 
per pair ............................. ....... ....

wearers.
AT 25c —Our “Little Darling” hose for children. Come in cream 

sky. pink, tan, cardinal and black: all sizes from 4 to 7: made from 
finest Australian wool and in very fine rib; silken heels and toes-; 
best stocking for the little children and good to wear. ”

AT ,30c.—A finely ribbed cashmere hose for larger children in! 
h ack only nice 1-1 ribbed and very elastic: sizes up to 8 1-2 and 
very special value. • "

fectly and will give the very best of wear: all sizes from 9 1-2 to 6
b"‘ -»** «

$10.0050c
Special sale of soiled Table1 Cloths, about 

50 in tbe,lot, size 2x2 and 2 x3 yards; best 
quality of linen ; elegant designs ; . worth 
$2.50 to $4.00 each ; special sale d* -j 
Price ...f............. ........... f- Wjf ■ 0

■;

!>>■ f
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: Music and
The Rev. Chalmers McPherson and: « 

Mrs- McPherson and Mrs. Annie D.'*8 
UtnU ■ Bradley of Chicago, are the guests 5 

of Mr., and Mrs. S. G. Read. 14 Duf- jB 1 
ferin Avenue; while in the city.

Mrs. H. S. Hewitt. Miss Scarf* 
and Mrs. Morton Paterson were- 1 
'affiong-fhe B'fafitfofdiïfs vVKo ’’’«-dnf 
to Hamilton yesterday afternoon to 
?Fe l*le galaxy of English golfers.: 
play over the Hamilton

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colbome Street , J. M. YOUNG & CO|

• -1

After witnessing a performance of 
“Peg O’ My Heart” at the Grand 
Opera House last night, one undes^ 
stands’ Why Mr. J. Hartley Manners’ 
comedy remained on the Ngw ■ York 
stage for a whole year. The reason 
is the worth of the play.

It is the wholesome Irish It amor 
of the piece that pleases. As the bur
den pf this naturally falls .upon the 
chiqf character,' “Peg” the actress, 
cast for this must have exceptional 
ability and with Miss Elsa Ryan in 
the role there is nothing lacking. It 
is difficult to imagine that she is not 
a real Irish colleen.

IMiss Ryan sustains impulsive Irish 
girl character faultlessly. Her act
ing is most clever.

, Naturally the roles of the other 
members of the company become of 
a minor nature/but everyone ip the 
company adds something to tfie suc
cess of the piece. Particularly is 
this true of Mr. - Gilbert tiouglasg, 
the “I-saynow” you 1 son of .Peg's 
aunt. His interpretation of the 
part is clever and on occasions di
vides with Miss Ryan the applause 
of the house.

Mrs. Fanny Addison Pitt, as the 
elderly and very proper Mrs. Chich
ester, who is constantly being 
shocked at the outbursts of “Peg” is 
exceptionally good, while 'Mrs Lewis. 
Broughton as Christian Brent, 
stajn their parts well. Two S other 
clever members of the

•'S'

fter E. Hutton piayefl a piano solo, H. 
Wilson a violin solo, and Master R. 
r. Hi son sang two splos very sweetly, 
all of which were enjoyed very much.

A guessing contest was then 
ed in. which

Church Societies 
Beginning Season

:
rcourse.

M’s Radiant Home Heatersengag- 
by the Misses’ 

-V Manuel,. M. Bartlp pnd M. Tobias 
and their partners, 6a‘c hof the ladies 
receiving a prize. Harvest refresh
ments were then served by the gen
tlemen, and a hearty vote of thanks 

tendered Miss Wheeler and the 
evening closed by singing, “For She's 
a Jolly Good Fellow.”

The following are some of th.e de-" 
butantes for the coming season Miss* 
Marjorie Bell, Miss Isabel Crozier, 
Miss Dorothy Shannon, Miss Muriel 
McEachren, Miss Zillah Worthing-], 
ton, Miss, Jesrfe Peuclien, Miss Mar- 1 
jorie St. George Wilkie.

--^--
Quite a number, of Brantford Ro,d 

and Gun men pye getting ready to go] 
north. The partridge season opens! 
next Wednesday. Mr. Fred Frank.} 
W. P. Kellett and others will make!

I- was wonSt. Judes.
I he A.Y.I’.A. of St. Judes Church 

held the opening meeting last night in 
the School Room. Agoodprogram 
consisting of musical numbers, and 
speeches from the president, officers 
and convenors of the society 
given, after which a social time 
spent.

The Heaters with 35 years’ record of perfect satisfaction. 
The only stove that can properly be called a base heater- The 
base of the Radiant Home is always hot when in use, also takes 
cold air from floor thoroughly heating it. If you have never 
used a Radiant Home Heater, just prove its base heating 
qualities by sopic of the thousands of timers of this perfect and 
econotmeaf stqye, made with or without oven, in many styles 
and sizes.. ‘

Ask^to see our excellent stock at the BIG STORE ON
2 CORNER- v . ^

='==a==j

was
was
was

Congregational Society.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Con

gregational Christian Endeavor So
ciety was held in the parlors of the 
church last evening, when the follow
ing officers were elected for the en
suing year: President. Ward Foster: 
vice-president, Miss Yeigh. secretary. 
S. Godfrey: treasurer. Miss L. Ash; 
convenors of the Missionary, Social! 
Program and Look-out Committees, 
Miss Çline, Miss'-Yeigh, Miss Kerr 
and F. Sterns.

= : * : .SiGrace A.Y.P.A.
Grace Church A.Y.P.A. held their 

opening meeting of the season last 
evening, when Miss Mary Wheeler 
entertained the young, people in royal 
tashion. Mr. F. C. Thomas, organ
ist, put on a short musical program, 
the first and last numbers being Boy 
Scout songs ljy the ctioif boys. Mas-

i

their usual journey to the wilds for 
deer and moose. ^ 1
«The \ -W.C-A. will hold a oonven-j 

fi<?n in Winnipeg from November 13th] 
to 18th of this year. The speakers] 
will include several of the best known ! 
men and women of this continent.. 
Professor Gral)#m Taylor, of the 
School of Physic, Harvard, and Miss, 
Louise Helmquest, the American sec-' ’ 
retary, whose headquarters are New 
York, will be among them. Bruce 
Walker, the Canadian immigration of
ficer; will speak on “Immigration as 
It Affects Young Girls.” Mr. Walker

“[,tl uieinuers ot me company are I vli* Jhe immiSration proh-
Mr. Henry Stanford in the role ofB ( *" a" lts Phases as - directly af- 
Jerry, who eventually weds “Peg’Tlf^ •Wn*. ** a11 nat,ons as
and Mr. Frank Burbeck, the s’olici- -®y/?me,lnt0 ‘his. country About 
tor. Mr. Gordon Burby and Miss '3 deLegat®s are expected from all

' ,n'cr Canada, also representatives
are inter-,

ested in P.W. C-A- -work, such as the 
jre. Women’s 

National

THE
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A Pleasing Hardware and Stove Merchants} X

Reception sus- mm

' I V frm 1. - ' '-2 :. / >'
ling of the water on Kennedy and in I « m
the future the work will be carried &PeCtaCUlOY

Performance

The reception accorded last even
ing by the Colborne St. Epwortii 
League to Mr. H. J. Bassett, the pre
sident, and Mrs. Bassett, 
turned, from their 
Ireland, was of
Pleasing nature. The intermediate 
eague were the entertainers,and well 

they entertamed. Miss Gladys Harris 
presided very pleasingly, and in a 
tew well chosen words, welcomed the 
president. The following programme 
was provided: Chorus by the league- 
piano solos. Misses Gertrude, Ingle-’ 
by, Martma Ingleby, Lena Church; 
duet, Misses W. Young and G. Ver-
xr’ S°?.’ Lavine Huff; readings; 
Misses Eva Smith and Edna Hanna 
A feature of the evening in which the 
senior leaguers joined, was the giv- 
mg t° Mr and Mrs. Bassett two b'ean- 

,ttful candle «ticks. Miss Grace Dur
ham read the address and Miss Con
stance Babcock made the presents* 
non. In a very humorous reply Mr 
Bassett thanked the leaguers and 
spoke of the trip they had enjoyed, 
iveirebhments were served.

f

1 AFTERNOON MOW Councillor Jennings will 
chargé of the impairing of the iit. 
Vernon bridge.

The Reeve and Councillor McCann 
will see that the portion of the Ham
ilton Read running through Echo 
Place is put in good repair.

The several complaints of Win. P. 
Croome will be investigated by Coun- 

At the aftèrtioon sqssioq tn the c*B°r Greenwood
iSà îfe&VK PRISONER pSCAPED.

of the township.portu4n. of . tha ’Gri Kl ST. THOMAS. Out.. Oct. 7—Peter' 
River dyke. '1 ne dyke^as not in pro- Miller, a prisoner at the Cdunty Jail 
pér shape to comOat» a'gümst th^ remanded to await trial on a charge" 
spring freshet. Township Engineer of theft at Port Burwell, made his es- 
jackson will' superintend the work 
wl.idh Will "be started as-soon as ar- 
laiigemèrtts can be made as tnc work 
must be finished this" fall.

Several Other Matters. '
The counciT granted the Bran ford 

and Brant County Poultry Associa
tion $3b, an increase of $5 over the 
usual sObscffption.

The Reeve\and Councillor Jennings 
were"appointed a committee to con
sider tfiê claim of Mr. Maynard for 
damages for injuries received by a
hnreo nutA'aj/1 k'., U.’.,, ? 0? -Jh

have
just re-

“The Albania^ are faMing back SSian'ciubh\mFg^e 

along the line.” says -The -London! Council of Women.
Daily Telegraph'* Belgrade domes- ‘ ”
pondent. \jb%tUQTy

\ wedding trip to 
a very novel

-------------- rr«
Several Matters of Importance 

Were Disposed of 
Yesterday.

!A1
j (Canadian Prem Denpatchl

HAMILTON, Ovt. 7—“The Gar.lc 
of Allah'* was presented at the Gran 
last night beforq the largest and 
fashionable, audience of the 
It was truly the'niost spectacular pet 
formance seen here in

and
f '

V
I mo.'»

seasoimi ji
■

Alta Elizabeth Miller.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, 15 Drum- 
I mond street, moqrn the loss of their 
Jfhree months old.daughter, Alta Eliz-

I ternoon to Mt. Hoj>e cemetery.
I Francis tiolKhds.
I Mt.-and.Mi'e.rJeeeph-Htdlmds, 392 
j Rawdon street, mburfi the loss oftheif 
lone year old daughter, Francis, 
passed away toidiyT

"Funeral Tomorrow.
The funeral of Matthew Concie, 

the man killed at the Mas§ey-Harris 
I Co., this morning.- will take place to
morrow morning to St. Basil’s church 

ahd St. Joseph’s Cemetery,

, .. -v Elected Vidk-Prtsident.
1 EKING, Oct. 7—General Li Yuen 

Heng, provisional vice-president 
jfie Chinese repubiic, was to-day 
ejected vice-presidpnt for , term qf 
>>ve years by the ùnited houses of 
>5e Chinese parliament, receiving 610 
votes out of the 719 cast by the

’®ST,*ŸJSK HTi.
....................

JJu-Pph.' -His mthtary studies have 
been very tjiqrpugh.

I kJ.: years, and n 
somei respects it is more spectacula 
than Ben Hur, but less sensational 
Manager Waller of the Radial 
provided twp special cars at 6.4s f«, 

LL. , , , ,. , the Braqtford contingent. The lowe
cape this foreijoon. while coal men part of the house is sold out for to 
were placing winter supplies in the night. A matinee will be given v 
basement, of the jail. Posses are Wednesday,, and the engagement wii 
searching the country for him. close on Wednesday night

ASk ME NO MORE.
Ask me no more. The moon 

may draw the sea.
The cloud may stoop from 

benven and take the shape, 
With fold to fold, of mountain 

or of cape.
But, 0I1, too fond, when have I 

answered thee?
Ask me no

.3379i'i
Child’s Night Drawers.

In these night drawers thera Is a seam 
denvn the front and one across the back 
at the waist line. The closint is also in 
the back. Full length sleeves are pro
vided and also feet, which can be cut off ! 
at the ankles if preferred.

The pattern, No. 3,379, is cut in sizes 
7. 3, 5, 7 and 9 years. Size 6 years re
quires 2% yards of 36 inch material and 
% yard of edging.

This pattern can be obtained by send
ee 10 cents tp the office of this

on!2?iUa,,s musc 60 aitow«t

line
IP !

I H more.

Ask me no more. What answer 
should i give? ' !

" 1 ^jV^°' bo|low cbe«* or f4d-

Yét oh. my friend. 1 will not ^ 

have thee die!
Ask me no more, «est I should 

bid thee Ifrie, '-•>
Ask me no more.

who

Talking to the Point
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS. get rlgjit down to the 
point at issue. If,you want something, say so in a 
few well chosen words. Readers like that -sort of 
straight-from-the-shoulder-talk, and that is the reas-

are so °f th=

y
paper.

*01 receipt

fPOINCARE’S Visit.

MADRID, Oct. 7.—President Ray4 
mond , Poincare of France arrived 
here to-day on a three days’ visit to 
King Alfonso of Spain which it is 
generally expected will result in an 
agreement between the two countries 
and bring about the re-entry of Spam 
into European politics as one of the 
■great powers after a century’s occu
pation of a minor position. The king ■ 
met the president etxthe xailroad sta
tion where they -embraced 'and then 
proceeded to the royal palace amid 
hearty cheers from

i,
s-i horse owned by him.

The township will pay $15 per year 
towards the liikintenance of a light 
placed at the corner ol Dublin and 
Grand Sts., St. James church to pay 
the balance.

The council vvi^ be a committee to 
meet the City Fstrks Board with re
ference to the beautifying of the city 
and vicinity. ^.

The ' petitions on file with Town-, 
been ship Clerk Smith for. local ittiprdve- 

ovince of, mehts were filed.
I The township engineer .will make a 
I further report concerning the hand-

.9
Ask me no more. Thy fate ana I 

mine are sealed.
I strove against the stream * 

and all in rain.
r'ethethmaHè*t riVer take 06 to 

No more, dear love, for at a 
tonek I yield.

Ask mo ttq

of

noticed^be^aus^th^arein^Ke bac^p^ of

itf Tent reader- 7 3re rea<‘ wide-awake, intelli-

TRf A CONDENSED AD. IN THE COURipR.

1m
rep-

more. 
—Alfred Tennyson.
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: MARKET REPORTS |
1836 THE BANK OF 1913 The Duck»

An Irishman had to go to law. and 
In consultation with his counsel, bt 
was told that lie had a g6od tlglitint 
chance. Paddy, who was anxious tc 
win the case, was meditative for a 
moment, and then said: —y

“Do you think It would be any use 
to send the judge a pair of ducks?"

“No, no, you mustn't do that,", said 
the lawyer ; “if you send him a pair 
of ducks he will .be sure to decide 
the case against you."

A day or two later the case wa 
heard, and Paddy won with flying 
colors. Amidst his congratulations 
Paddy remarked:

"It was just as well 1 sent the judge 
them ducks.”

“What ” exclaimed, the counsel, “did 
you send the ducks?”

“Yes,” said Paddy, quite pleased 
with .himself, “but after what you said 
I sent them-from the man on the other 
side. That was good advice you gave 
me."

Fora Quick SaleBritish North America Village Property $27.-> down, $12 per month for 
a brick cottage. 6 rooms, hall, 
pantry, summer kitchen, cel

lar. cement floor. Lot 38 x 
115. Price $1.500.

$400 down for a 2 storey brick 
house in first class location 
for boarding house: contains 
12 rooms, 2 halls, clothes clos
ets, cellar full size, cement 
floor, verandah : sewer connec
tion. Large lot with fruit trees. 
Price $1.850.

$.TOO down for 2 storey house, 
7 rooms, gas, cellar, cement 
floor, sleeping porch, veran
dah, complete 3-piece bath. 
Ideal location. Price $3.000.

$2.350 for a 2 storey red brick 
house, containing 3 bedrooms 
and clothes closets, hall, par
lor. dining room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen and pantry,' 
gas. electric lights, cellar full 
size

********************
CHICAGO. Ont. G.—Possibility of Rus

sian. Manvhtirmn and Indian wheat be
ing shipped to the Pacific slope and of 
Argentina t .king steps to compete In 
Atlantic port* of the United States form
ed a- weight on the wheat market here 
today. The close, altho steady, was at 
5«c net decl ne. Other leading staples, 
too. .showed #etbAcks—corn %c to %c. 
oats V$c. and provisions 15c.

. ' ' ; .v •>

We have received instructions to sell a very desirable property 
situated in the Village of Newport, consisting of 7 3-4 acres. This 

; property is situated 3 1-2 miles from market, and is convenient to
schools and churches. There is an-orchard of 2 1-2 acres, consisting 

; of 150 apples, pears, plums, cherries, small fruits; also lajrge vine-
I yard. Buildings consist of good 1 1-2 storey frame house with good

well and cistern; frame jstable with 4 stalls; drive house and shed. 
! Price:

77 Years in Business. Capital and Snrolus Over $7,600,000.

are issued in denominations of 
$10,$20, $50. $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

u OUR
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TRAVELLERS'

CHEQUES $2800Wheat, fell, bushel____$0 86 to $0 88
Bn Hey. bushel ....................... 0 58
Pea* hwhhei ...............
Oats hushel ............... .
Rye bushel .........
Buckwheat, bushel .

0 60>
1 Oft

40. 0 38 
. 0 65 
. 0 51

il Terms—Half Cash4
** * r»MP -

gutter! creamery, lb rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Rutter; creamery, solids. . ft 26 
Butter st'-r-H Tots....
Cheese, old. »fe...............
Cheese^ new. lb. .... '.
Eggs, new-fafd ...........
Honey, extracted, lb.
Honey, combs, dozen

rVii'**..r»CA np klf* f 'ARKET, 
WINNIPEG, Oct. C.—Under the pres

sure of 2.707.000 bushels of wheat In two 
days and 1550 cars in sight, prices open
ed *e to 341; down and closed with a 
loss of %c 0.V2C.

Oats and .'lax were steady to slightly 
lower.

Cash wheat—No 1 northern. 8194c to 
S2c; No. 2 do.. 79 %c; No. 3 do..
N°..^4, 7294c; No. 1 rejected seeds. 77*c; 
No.X-2 'do.. 72*c; No. 1 smutty. 7694c; 
No. 1 red winter. 83 *c; No. 2 do.. 81 ^c; 
No. 3 red winter. 78c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 3394c; No. 3 C.W., 
<fc i294c; extra No. 1 feed. 33*c; No. 1 feed. 

32^c; No. 2 feed. 32c.
.,FLax~No 1 N-W C.. $1.18; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.16; No. 3 C.W., $1.04.

MINNEAPOLIS BRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 6.—Close: Wheat 

—Dec.,_S364c to S?iÇni May, 88%c: No. 1 
hani Satie: No. 1 northern, 82Hc to 85c; 
No. — do;. 80c to 83c; No. 3 wheat, 

to 81c.
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 6714c to 68c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 37c to 3744c. 
Rye-No. V 55c to 58c.
Flour—First patents, 34.20 to 34.55: see- 

ond- patents, $3.85 to $4.25; first clears, 
$2,90 to $3.30; second clears. $2.45 to

21
BRANTFORD BRANCH G. D. WATT, MANAGER New Up-to-Date House28

.. 0 23 

.. 0 15 

.. ft 14 
. . 0 32 
.. ft TO

25
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 15*

14*
Situate in the East Ward, 1 3-4 storey brick, containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms with clothes closets, Buck’s Reliance 
furnace, complete bathroom with hot water boiler and soft water 
connections: basement fulls size of house; electric wiring and gas 
pipings Beautiful gas grate in dining room. Woodwork very nicely 
finished. This house is well situated. Possession at once. Price.

11
2 50 00

of house, verandah, 
nicely decorated. Lot 52 x 
107 with fruit trees. A snap.Royal Loan and Savings Company

$2800Stopped Short38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

BrokersS. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

•L'LSECURITY Issuers of Marriage Licenses
■ l 43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS

Cash Value of Mortgages and other Securities $2,300,000.00
___  581,000.00
.... 325,000.00

The public in considering the security offered 
by any financial institution should consider not 
unly the amount of Total Assets but also what 
those assets consist of.

The Assets of The Royal Loan & Savings 
Company are,invested in First Mortgages on Real 
F.state which is the best possible security that can 
be obtained. This company never uses its funds 
for speculative purposes.

Paid-Up Capital ...................................
Reserve and Contingent Funds...........

For Sale
SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 

dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the nejghliorhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.

Duluth

DULUTH. Oct.
GRAIN MARKET.

6.—Close—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, S5c: No. 1 northern, S4c: No. 2 do., 
S2c- to 82téc: December. S3%c to 83*£<j 
asked ; May, SS^cNasked.

¥r\

CATTLE MARKETS Mrs. Newwed—Mrs. Muller broke 
her husband of walking in his sleep. 

Mr. Nlewwed—How did she do it. 
Mrs. Newwed—Made him carry the 

baby.

UNION aSTOCK yards.
TORONTO. Oct. 6.—Receipts of 

bye. Stock; at' the- Union Yards were 
19i 'caVfoads. eômprisinh 4402 cattle, 
310 .hois';- 1192. sheep and lambs and 
795 calves.V

' " Butchers
Choice heavyweight steers, 1250 to 1350 

Iba. sold 'at $7:50' to' $7:75. and one extra 
choice lot of steers, at $S: choice but
chers, at.. $7:25 tb. $7.50: loads of good, 
at $6.S0-to $7,20; medium, at $6 to $6.75;

cutters, at $).G0 to $4;25; bulls; at $4 to

ARTHUR O. SECORDAdvice to Trustees Disagreeable Meal
It as little Dora's first trip upon 

the ocean, and the undulating motion 
of the vessel began to make her feel 
unhappy. Clasping a large doll in 
her tiny arms, site-' stood by her 
mother’s side upon the deck.

“Mamma,” she suddenly excaimed. 
while her face turned paler.

"Yes, darling, what Is the matter?’ 
asked her parent. “Are you seasick?’
. “No, mamma, but—I don’t fink the 
chicken we had for dinner was quite 
dead !” >

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLIXîi

Open Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones Beil 1750, Aut. 175. House— Both Phones 237.

The problem of finding a safe depository for money entrusted 
to your- charge is solved by investing the funds in our Guarantee 

^ Mortgage Investments. Five per cent.,is paid on sums placed with.
> ITS

$6.

The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Stockers and Feeders

Prices - for. godd to .choice feeders, 10Q0 
to 1150 lbs., were Jiigher. at $6.50 to $6.76; 
steers. 900 to 1000 lbs., sold from $5.60 to 
$6; steers. 700-to 800 lbs., at $5.25 to $6.75; 
eastern stock heifers, at $4.35 to $4.80.

- Milkers and Springers 
Milkers and. springers sold at good 

prices, ranging from $55 to $95. and one 
at $125,* the best we ever saw on this 
market. -

For Sale !
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street Weaf = Toronto 
James J. Warren. President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

FOR SALE$2,5600—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hall way, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights and gas; cellar 
the full size of house, with outside 
entrance. $500 cash and balance at 
6 per cent.

$1,830—New red brick cottage, Ter
race Hill, close to factories, contain
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry, 
sink, gas, three apartment cellar 
with inside and outside cellar en
trance.

$1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 
six rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
connection; first class location.

TO LET—$13.00 j>er month, good six 
roomed cottage, gas an;d electric 
lights.

$2,200—New huff brick bungalo on, 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

$3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

$1,500—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

$1,050—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good bttÿ at the above price.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

i Veal Calves
Good calves are scarce and pricés in all 

classes were firm. as. follows: Choice veal 
calves sold .at $9 to $10; good. $8 fo $9; 
medium, $7 to $8: common. $5 to $6.50; 
rough eastern calves. $3.75 to $5.

, Sheep and Lambs
'Receipts or sheep and lambs were 

Uberal. but the demand for them was 
Sheep, light ewes. 100 to 130 lbs., 

140 to 160 lbs., at $4 to

I
TORONTO SALES..

MacKày 50 ($ 18.
Monarch pfd. 25 @ 90.
General Electric 34 @ 110.
Maple 'Leaf pfd. 10 @ 92. 
Barcelona 125 @ 32 tp 1-4.:
Can Car & Foundry pfd. 50 @ 1$6;4 
Rogers 25 @ 146 to 1-2. 
MacDonald 45 @ 18.1-2 to 19 3-4. 
City Dairy pfd. 7 @ 100.
Twin City 20 @ 106.
Can. Breod 10Ô- @ 19 3-4 Id 7-2. 
/Brazilian® 1625 @ 89 1-8 to 90. 
Imperial 1 @ 213.
Royal 10;@ 220 U2 to JdE .v 
StSandard 25 ® 213 1-2. "
Commerce 5.® 206 N 
Dominion 5 222 1-2.
Can. Perm. 20. @ 182.
Elec. Dev. bonds $1000 @ 94. 
Toronto Rails 60 @ 142 to,1-S. 
Spanish R. 50 @ 15 1-2.
Do pfd. 90 @ 45 1-4.

;4.$9 to $5: ewes,
*<•$$.

numbs, ewes and wethers, selected, sold 
zi: $8.76 to $7.20; buck lambs were bought 
ip a reduction of 75c per head.

Hess
Selects, fed and watered. $8.85. and 

$8.50. fob. and $9.10, weighed off cars.HOUSES 
FOR SALE ! Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid 

fever aijjrl the grip, is sometimes merely ap
parent, mot real. To make it real and rapid 
there is no other tonic so highly to be re
commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thous
ands so testify. TakeHood’s.

t Easy Payments tl W E. DAY.
* 232 Colborne St 

Real Estate, Fire, Accident 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

$2100—Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay
uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.

$ IS50—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
downj balance monthly payments.

*1 s:»<>—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 
in good locality. v

*1000 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.
L...0 -Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 

i0 down, balance arranged.

For SaleA VEGETABLE constipation
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines -and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the; kid
neys an forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Rills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

For Sale 200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
$2,800 for 62 1-2 acres;.frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46;
Fifty acres 

cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit. 

$3,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 

$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn-SO x 60.

$12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
Bed-rooms. bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms. $200 down. $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock, 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

$1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E. 1

Farms ! Farms ! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an A1 grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

Capital Raid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

2 Total Assets' 
S» Over 

$48,000,000.

barn No. 2, 30 x 50.
Good

I* ii
I

Harold Croasser
Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

11 ■-J-!1"1 i U

WouldYour Present Salary
once earned a 

smaller salary than 
are now

YOU
you

getting, and 
managed well enough. 
You also enjoyed about 
as many pleasures. Have 
you ever considered how 
much the. difference be
tween what you are mak
ing now and what vour 
wages were then would 
amount to in a few years 
if deposited at interest 
with this bank?

Make up your mind to 
save a certain part rf 
your salary and deposit 
that amount each pay day 
in this bank, where it will 
earn the highest current 
interest.

One dollar will open an 
account.

73.

W. ALMAS & SONFOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

HOU SESR. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

COBALT
For Saleand

$2,500—A good investment; double 
new red brick, bringing in $22 per 
month.

$3,200—New double red 
drawing $28 per month.

$1,030—New red brick cottage with 
conveniences. Drummond.

$1,800—Good cottage; Fair Ave.

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229 $1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece hath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$100 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

Z Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s 1-ruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

2

Onyx? Chas A. Stoneham & Co.Hosier,y66 /
brick;FOR SALE!23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont. New brick cottage, No* 340 St. 
Paul's avenue, 6 rooms, large lot ; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
tion. This can be bought on very 
easy terms. Small payment down ; 
balance monthly.

,1 for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full Information of 
leading stocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine ant) the United -States.

________ /TKADB Mur
For Brand will give better wear than any hosiery known/
or L. ,***»" 0®le? and Children, from age. to $S.oo per pair. In any color 
->!oB i?7you from Cotton to Silk. Be sure to look for the trade-
mark shown above stamped on every pair.f J Sold by all good stores.

LORD & TA YLOR iïiïÜSiïTNEW, YORK
Brantford Branches

MAIN OFFICE
B. Forsayeth, a rent

EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smvth, agent

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The groat Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe eltbctual Monthly 
Itctruliituron which women can

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phocts: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
Office Phone 1227, Resi-

îJd-dSHifEÏ 
swa.
de Patent Solicitor*.

Phone 1458USE “ COURIER” WANT ADS Ï55per

Fair & Bates•urance. 
deuce Phone 1228.
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lilks. Velours, Satins and Vel- 
ay is past where a plain silk 
L-ould hold its own with the 1 
PS giil niay wear simple or

quality. Suppleness for close- 
sentials and then on top of 
lew shades ; and still more to 
Pthere is the problem which i 
pd in our lovely unequalled !

e de Chene, Ninons Charm- 
and sheerness combined ; I 

sr. Green, Brass, Dutch Blue,
10 a yard.

and
ies Tailoring
:ed your order for your new 
avoid rush. Miss Warne or 
to help you choose style or 
mt on short notice : work, fit

Bleached Linens
New Hand Bags
living of Ladies Leather Hand 
k and colors- 
50, SI.75 to

:ial Sale of Parasols
; i’arasols. steel rods, natural 
>. with sterling 
lar S3.Ù î- special 
jool 1 ’ai",.'' >ls. steel 
indies, special .. '
Ize umbrellas, self ^ J 25

$10.00

$2.00
la I

& CO.
■■■■■■■■■■I

emng
tidiness
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“Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

$1,300 — New brick cottage;
gas electricity. Easy terms. 

$2,000— New 2 storey brick, 
* complete plumbing, gas, elec

tricity: 2 compartment cellar. 
Easy terms. ■'

$2,350—New 2 storey brick; 
all conveniences except'fur- 
nace. Lot 52 x 110. Easy terms. 

$2400—Bungalo. North Ward. 
$2,050—New 2 storey brick. 

All conveniences and very 
modern,
TO RENT — Several nice 

houses.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open TuesT Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Fruit1 and 
Garden 
Farm

Containing 125 acres of loam 
soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring for water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn: all in good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write.

F. J. Bullock
& Company-

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, afnd Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents
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Barber Shops W 
Wednesday 

the Entire

At a largely alien 
the Master barbers h 
°f business A. Mq 
St. last night it 
barber shops sliouiJ d 
on Wednesday ai tern 
around except when 1 
holiday falling

A ballot was taken 
and about 4 to 1 of]
were in favor of the 
was moved and seed 
proposal he made tin 

It was also decide 
'barber shops at io.,;d 
nifeht and nights ha 
The new scale of prtd 
upon and adopted.

was

on a u

PARLIAMENT IN
OTTAWA. Oct 7-1 

den stated to-day that] 
has been no formal d 
cabinet he dttes not v xj 
to meet before Januarj

Crown Prince Gustj 
Sweden intends to vis] 
Pacific exposition in J 
tour the United State* 
The Marconi Compaq 

meeting in London dl 
500,600 new one-pound! 
chase of the G old sc ha 

Geo. Davis, nrresh d| 
as a dynamiter for the 1 
now occupying the sal 
diamipolis that liou-d 1
gal.
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THE COTTJUER U Mory Arten- ”"a* 0 Matter stock, but

Published by The Brentford Courier LUs- not "markable. The father of Burns 
ondT*ue2uy#lli!ndM^urS?,,“0rd' to’1" Was a >:ne11 m,rseTy gardener and had

r.VÎTmSS 1°JT^ !" his "fc with pover,y:
»4.00 a yen». a,*d bis mother was a woman of

feront. OBee: Queen City Chamberi, 82 humb,e >>ar,s' Lincoln, now quite 
Hepreeenuure T',roB‘°' *■ Bmellpelee, generally regarded as the greatest

man of the United States 
" T!US”“TTb?Sâ?î:M!,?t IS brief autobiography wrote:’

t0" Ke,> ’2- ,809’ in HartHn C°Un,y’
— -.............................. Kentucky. My parents were both

horn • in Virginia of undistinguished 
1 families—second fanüües perhaps 1 
’ should say." As a matter of fact, 
from the standpoint of those who 
would like to physically regulate 
marriages, that union would 
have been allowed, and the father

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

A chewing gum factory has been 
burned at St. Catharines, by

* * •
Woodstock increased by eighteen 

people last 
\\ oodstock, doesn’t.

• * •
A Canadian hosiery factory an

nounces that it will make a four 
story addition. Probably that re
sults from the fair 
much of them.

Adventures of Johnny Mouse That Distant Rasping
“Silence In court!" called the usher 

fiercely.
“Good gracious,” gasped the judge, 

“what Is this noise? It’s quite im
possible for me to conduct the 
amid such an uproar.”

The defendant leaned over the side 
of the witnesr -box, a broad grin upon 
his face.

SONG OF PEACE.
The grass Is green oa Bunker 

Hill.
The waters sweet in Brandy

wine;
The sword sleeps In the scabbard 

stills
The.farmer keeps bis flock sad 

vine.
Then who would mar the ecene 

today
With vaunt of battlefield or fray?••*•••

KNOWLEDGE80 gum.

Is > Better Guide Thinyear. In other words case

in « his
was Instinct When Baying

~Oj
I

By HOLLAND.
HZ NOWLEDGE le mere 
** widespread today thau

Twenty-five

“I don't think there’s anything to 
worry about, my lord,” he said. “It 
doesn’t sound to me as though the 
disturbance is anything more serious 

' lban the Plaintiff outside filing affi
davits.”

sex showing so
ever before, 
years ago much buying 
done by instinct-done in u 
haphazard way that is a 
thing of tile past like thu 
spinning Wheel and the tal
low candle.

Tour grandmother trusted 
largely to luck—you depend 
on knowledge when it comes 

ding money. Jflia: 
the difference? au-

• * *

Because of no criminal 
Chatham. Justice Meredith 
sented with a pair of white kids. Bet 
the town will 
pcqmlaion.

The earth bas healed her wound
ed breast;

The cannons plow the field no 
more;

The heroes rest! Oh. let them 
rest

Wi peace along the peaceful 
shore!

They fought for peace; for peace 
they fell.

They sleep In peace, and all is 
welL

SZ5Fi
------- ----<

•SH acases at
Tuesday. Oct. 7, 1913. !

was pre-
never

XNO STAMPEDE.! count ’em in the 4 >/The Toronto Clohe features an edi-i was onc of ,he most shiftless of crea-
Yet from such stock there 

sprung a Lincoln.
The subject and the illustrations 

could be greatly enlarged upon, but 
enough has been said within the lim
its of a newspaper article.

e-KAlures. • • elorial from the Ottawa Citizen (Con
servative) in which the laiter pap »r 
voiues out with a straight article in 
favor of Reciprociey and pokes sar
casm at protection.

The Citizen on more than one rc- 
< eni occasion has attacked Sir James 
Whitney, and now apparently intends 
to turn its guns on the Borden min
istry in the respect named at least. 
The course which it adopts in these 
or any other public directions iV of

Word from Leamington 
that a man growing onions on a 
marsh area of a little over eleven 
acres, will this year realize $7,200. 
No doubt he thinks their 
he as Sweet as that of

comes
p tocC. cat

vertitias.
Publicity has revolutionized

business. It has increased 
business honesty, has advane- 

ethics and has

aroma to
Lo, peace on earth! 

flndJoldl 
Lo, rich abundance bnt In- 
-crease.

And valleys clad In sheen of 
gold?

Ob, ris. and slug a song of
peace.

For Theseus roams the land no 
more.

And Janus 
door!

roses. Lo. flockHON. MR. CROTHERS AND 
LABOR.

ed* * *
Jt is announced that the Duchess 

of Connaught will
ended slipshod

the advantage of 
changed conditions yon 

most have knowledge. Ton 
must know values. Toe can 

only by studying 
advertising: In no other way 
can you learn what is best 
•ad what the beet is worth. 
CASHLESS BUYING 
OFTEN MEANS
disappointment.

Equip yourself with the"] 
knowledge necessary for ecu- x 
nomical buying. If you have 
money to spend you owe this

y -KI To
Mr. Crothers, Minister of labor in 

the Bnrdeh Cabinet, who recently 
returned from a trip, to the Old 
Land, gave this interview to the Ot-

accompany the
Duke when he sails for Canada 
Oct. 17th. lit

& and then proceeded to 
lose it in a board walk?

oh
to resume his duties as 

That is good'Governor-General.
course peculiarly its own Imsirfess but 
it cannot lie claimed because the pa- ,awa Journal :— news for

lar pair ever occupied Rideau Hall.
no more deservedly popu-

“Of .he two criticisms of my 
administration of the Labor De
partment made at the Trades’ and 
Labor Congress, I will say noth
ing at the present time. I do not 
desire to enter into

per is published at the seat of a Con
servative administration, that an, 
greater weight attaches to its views.

Meanwhile it may lie tak?n for 
granted that Premier Borden and his 
associates will not he stampeded into 
any hasty action with regard to the 
revised condition of trade levies on 
the other side of the line 

President Wilson and his advisers 
have done what they believe to be a 
good thing for their own country, and 
their own country alone.

That's their affair.
Johnny Cantittck should, and will. 

z handle his own interests as his affair.

rests with rusted 

—Joaquin Millar.
A» it Should be

A class of boys had this sentence 
given - to them for correction :

“We saw a marble bust of Sir Walter 
Scott entering the hall.”

One of the boys handed in the fol
lowing version^, which bears infernal 
evidence of having been 
springtime:

"Entering the hall we saw Sir Wal
ter Scott bust a marble.”

Andrew Carnegie, at 'the age of 77, 
landed at 30-lb. salmon in Sutherland. 
Scotland.

Jt will be pleasing to the Brant
ford and 
E. G. I

k %y other friends of Mr.1 mah
I^emlerson, General Manager 

of the Canadian Salt and Chemical 
Co’y, Windsor, to know that he has 
been elected as Vice-President of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association. 
Mr. Henderson is a splendid type of 
a business man.

1
1Î-#

any contro- 
I will merely say that in 

a few words they might be 
pletely answered.

“.My time on the other side of 
the water, was taken up in gather
ing information in England, Ire
land and Wales respecting labor 
conditions there with the view to 

' utilizing it, if possible, on behalf 
of the work people of Canada.
I was especially interested in the 
many legislative enactments in re
cent years provided in the inter
ests of labor. Notwithstanding the 
many efforts in that direction, and 
the numerous philanthropic 
nients for the betterment of the 
working classes,it is probably true 
that in the United Kingdom labor 
unrest is more

Acting Governor Glynn has direct
ed that a New \ ork county grand 
jury consider the Thaw

fversy. r>e

\com-
rww

(I ' si v;-,

case.
to yourself and to those formade in

F
iver Ills

whom you buy.
For many years he 

has been closely identified with lead
ing manufacturing interests and has 
always done what he could for the 
advancement of the Dominion of 
Canada.

Are cured by êHOOD’S PILLS I The Mont Dor 
Frgnce and Switzerland.

tunnel between
on . :

Operations began nearly three — 
ago, was pierced yesterday.I i

j "7/>i

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.

* * » PUjmThere has been another Canadian 

the Spanish 
game whereby a large

PEOPLE OF PROMINENCE. / XVictim of prisoner 
sum of

* ■move- *At a meeting of tjie National Coun
cil of Morals, held in the Old Land.

Machine or Bell 
K Phone for Your 

Convenience
Use McCall 

Patterns and 
Obtain the Best

■money can be secured by the 
trifling .operation of sending a wad 
to get it. The letters are dated from 
Spain, but those in the game are be
lieved to be located in 
Any man

1
mHr. Hutchinson emphasized the fact 

that acute now than 
ever before. This is somewhat dis
couraging, and suggests the

except in rare instances, the 
brilliancy of parents is not transmit-

Of Two Evils >
Pat (after explosion—“Why did yon 

not wait five 
coward?”

Mike—"It’s better to be a coward 
for five minutes than to be 
for the rest of your life."

1:
ques

tion why so ninth discontent in 
the face of so much effort aimed at 
its removal.

My visit has confirmed the 
viction that, while legislation has 
done much and is capable of do
ing more for labor, the real

led to the children. minutes longerj youthe States. Stylish and Neati
The incidents 

few and far between.
or woman who will part 

with a nice roll of bills for 
thing they can’t see, must have beat 
practising the simple life from in
fancy, yet that there

arc certainty verry 
Perhaps the 

most notable exception was in the ca«o
some-

i:con- a corpse

of the Earl of Chatham. He was one
,1!, rem

edy lies beyond its legitimate 
scope. The labor problem has 

.-ind. Vi#, se.copd. son, /‘Pitt,_ the jgreat ^ baffled the skill of. the wisest 
Gommoner," became even more so. slitdsfitefi. The feit fcfld cbfnjildtc

remedy, as I see it, lies in the gen
eral and practical recognition of 
the fact that a workingman is 
a mere machine—ttyat he possesses 
all the essentials of humanity, and 
that any treatment of him on the 
assumption that he is wanting in 
any of these is doomed to failure. 
Employers there 
who realize that the 
classes have emotions as well as 
muscles, and their reward is the 
prosperity and happiness of both 
parties.

1 he Old Land is a paradise for 
the wealthy few, while for the less 
fortunate many their prospects 
are not the brightest. Large num
bers of English people came over 
the water with us. many of whom 

women with children coming 
to join husbands who have made 
a good start in Canada. On the 
way oyer I spoke to many of these 
people, nearly all of whom had rela
tives hçre, and were going to as
sured employment. They seemed 
to realize that Canada 
place for the wastrel, and that 
cess cbltld be achieved here only 
through energy and character. All 
they ask is opportunity. Such 
pie will make good citizens 
materially inerçase 
asset.”

of the greatest English orators and 
statesmen itt the eighteenth century,

are such, is 
proved by the lengthy career of thp 
fraud.

By Motion of Father ft
A Courier file of twenty nine 

^iekfs.age,.shAws that the stunt 
attempted on a Brantford citizen of 
that period and1 even then the Hodge 

so old that it sported

was
WÊ;:,éHis genius and ambition displayed 

themselves with unheard of precocity. 
At the age of 23 he became Chancel
lor of the Exchequer and shortly af
terwards Premier. When it comes t ) 
a number of members of one family 
holding prominent public positions 
for centuries, there arq two notable 
illustrations. First of all the Cecils. 
As far hack as 1547 William Cecil 
(afterwards Lord Burleigh) 
cognized as an all powerful 
tile councils of the nation, and Henry 
VIII. presented him with many of
fices. The Marquis of Salisbury for 
many years premier during Victoria’s 
reign, is a descendant, so is A. J. 
Balfour, cx-Prcmicr of Britain, and 
still one of her foremost leaders, 
Lord Robert Cecil and so on. In fact, 
a dull Cecil is a rara avis.

not was 
whiskers.

grey VS ..!
A beautiful collection of 

Fall Coats and Suits are < 
being shown in our ex- J 
tensive ready-to-wear dept } 
on the second floor, and is $ 
well worth a few minutes t 
of your time to look a 

1 through them.

Her father heard them, in the hall. 
He knew his daughter had been 

kissed. r
/

Â
% gL

-HOMtlANfRY-T 

FRfSHMfAD 
*-S> *****

HOUR

a feware not

) *V.working And now, at least, there is one House, 
That is free from thé lobbyist. 

•Denotes
i f : msome action by father.

was re, 
man in Truth For the Teaeher

A small boy had takên the prize for 
an exceptionally Well-drawn map. After 
the examination the teacher, a little 
doubtful, asked the lad :

“Who helped you with this 
James?”

“Nobody, sir.”
“Come, now, tell me the truth, 

Didn’t your brother help you?”
“No, bstr; lie did It all.”

% yF 111 . z#

fm JfPm W/r#i* 'll v ,\g. itt
M II»1

An exceedingly hand
some and stylish coat is this 
imitation Persian 
coat, with eonvertable collar 
beautifully lined throughout, 
handsome frog fastening ;

■ special
■ at .. .

I
map,were

Lamb0 pSI

; I

ïjürv ; .... $18.751
The Marlborough family 

next. John Churchill, the greatest 
general and statesman of his lime, 
was born in 1650, and 
period achieved distinction. His de

ni an y men

p.comes
TH^T AWFUL MOMENTfàWOWfDIWDFûflAwas no 

suc-
aV

Another beautiful coat is a 
very stylish sealette large 
eonvertable

at an early
peo- 
and 

our greatest
Collar lined 

W throughout very handsomely 
V' trimmed 

Special at

B*ng for Refreshment
An old wordaif wit* a peaked black 

bonnet got aboard a through train. 
She turned to a, boy apd pointing to 
the brake cord, asked : "What's that?”

That's the bell cord ; it runs into 
the dining car.”

The old woman hooked the 
her parasol over the cord and 
u,a vjgqrous . Jerk.

seen dents have included 
(d high mark, such as Lord Randolph 
< lmrcliill, in many respects one of 
the most picturesquQ of British states
men, and Winston Churchill, present 
Lord of 'the Admiralty, and undoubt
edly a man of unusual brilliance and 
versatility.

1.. $18.25Six professors and surgeons attach
ed to the medical department of the 
University of Pennsylvania have been 
indicted by the Philadelphia Grand 
Jury of twelve bills charging that 
they “dhl wantonly and cruelly tor
ture and maim dogs" in regard to vi
visection. , ,

a 1U-
•S--

br.■W“

-1A very stylish and hand
some Boucle cloth coat in 
Tan, Copenhagen and Black, t 
body and 
sleeves lined

wmSB?: ■

j4*'
mm»end of 

gave
_ _ .. . Itmtgntly the

brakes wpre set gnd the train 
to a stop.

The cohdqptor rushed Ip mg) yelled: 
’AVhp pulled that cord?"

“I did,” calmly replied the old lady.
“Well, what do you want!" shouted 

the conductor.
"A qup of cqffee ppd a ham sand

wich."

-14y a'

$16.50: Notwithstanding such illustrations, 
the fact that men and women who 
attain great prominence, cither di? 
without offspring, or else fail to 
transmit their exceptional mentali
ties, is almost 
Cromwell neve,r left any child worthy 
of His enormous talents. He did try 
to make something of his son Rich
ard, made him first Lord of Trade 
and Navigation, and other things, but 
he did not show any ability, and 
when on the death of his father in 
ids8, lie became head of the Com
monwealth, his ineptitude became so 
conspicuous that he was fired in seven 
months. Shakespeare, Burns, Lincoln, 
Wellington, Goethe, and a host of 
others in letters, statesmanship, art, 
and music, etc., never brought into 
the world anyone much worth while 
as notables.

Of the childless leaders we have 
Carlyle, D’lsracli, George Elliot (the 
nom de plume of the greatest 
man wrilor), and so on, and ,in 
Canadian life, Premier Borden and 
the ex-Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The unlikely parentage from which 
genius springs is also another notable 
feature. Shakespeare’s father 
yeoman of no education. His mother,

fixi
IMl

came 'I I;■1 fVv'iiF/y We are showing a special 
range of Tweeds, Bouclé, W 
Matalasses, Eponges, Plain 
Cloths, etc., etc., ‘ in some «$ 
very stylish effects. SpecialrJ.‘± $15.00 1

eft

Dress Goods 
Specials

Î

%
COUNTRY AIR.

Though 1 dine amid the pplen- 
dons

Of it palace tjny by day.
Where the lights are softly glow

ing
And the music throbs away; 

Wntch the people oil aropnd me. 
But not caring for thé tore. 

For I’m longing for the open 
And a breath of country air.

With an appetite that's Jaded.
Day by dgy 1 wonder tbroqgb 

All the qtuff that’s placed before 
me,

Carlo* not Jnst what I do 
All ariiund me folks are laugh- 

log
ic* their way to deaden care; 

While I’m tqnglng for the open 
And a breath of country air.

&f ;
fAthe absolute rule

lo»■ 1X% z*

A Dim Outlook
Uer father: “Clara, do yob fejwvl 

that young man’s intentions as yet?” j, 
Clara (quite a joker) : “No, papa. I, 

He’s keeping me eompjêtély in the 1 
dark.”

ft,ifcy..
J ■

A Wise Bird
A parrot happened to break loose 

from • its cage, and perched itself on 
the root of a house.

ISilk Specials
A 40 INCH—Blâck Satin D 
silk guaranteed^ to give entire 
We ask you to see thiâ. Spécial 
at................. r

1

$ucheâs, all pure 
ire satisfaction.

An Irishman 
who was -assisting to capture the bird 
obtained a ladder for tfiip purpose, and 
was just about to get hold of the bird 
when tbg parrot exclaimed :

“What do you want?"
Pat was quite taken by gurprlse. 

He raised his hat and said:
"Beg pardon, sorr; I thought ye was 

a burrd.” ' '

VCinch VJi . " *

$1.50!; - A special line of 54 inch 
Coatmgs in tan and greys. Sp

Reversible
“SATIN GRENADINE" 42 inch all silk, 
dull charmeusse effect ; this season^ newest 
m Tan, Black, Alice, Navy, Grey, Fuscbia, 
white

$1.50ec-L !

nnrtdBC“UAall.W'vlwblack and navT «ne im- 
ported West of England” serge *
fast color ; a special at .............~~ uDCl! .......... $1.50

-SO inch colored satin Duchess in 
possible shade ; guarantee^! to 
give entire satisfaction. J

cream..
at

39c
Take me buck Into the country. 

Where the winds are blowing 
free.

Where the sunshine and thp 
shadows

every
Had It Located

“Which tooth are you going to Have 
pulléd, Sam?"

"Upper six, sir," answered the Pull- 
man porter.

48 •«$1.50thlnk youB father wUl consent,” 
m ‘'°h. dfPhe4iay so, Johnr’ cried she. 
"üuf then, my precious girl,

“Tlo-nlght he touched nie for a V.”

ÉÇ- HUgcl of B^iqjsays that he Jjas 
had remarkable success jp the trept- 
meht of deafness and partial deafness 
tvith mesethbiriutn and'radium einqu-l 
ations, j

WO*
A our

=¥=Mingle Into raystpry.
There I’ll cast aside my frippery.

Kor the otp Jgii^n prepare
And r know tlmt I’ll

e»

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
•À, h i i . # "*• 4» , ’Urn *►*—

r . . ...Fnl#
This sur. would be a dandy world, 

life would be one big bubble, 
t^ey could be borrowed

easily a* trouble.

be hsppy, 
Urlnkltig Ip tpe coputry air.

—Hsrry U. Dean.was a
if mo jUst as—

WI4.:.

■ZZt :• ? *• * '’tot&.-idàüÊ'f&üZU:.
^ a >■ d. m . :. .

I

i

«■

;1
'»
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ft
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Fall Coats an 
being shown in 

^ tensive ready-to-wear dept 
on the second floor, and is 
well worth a few minutes 

» of your time to look 
through them.

Suits are 
our ex-i

An cxvccdingly hatid- 
'"tnv and stylish coat is this 

Persian Lamb 
uith o'ii\crtahle collar ; 
!'il\ lined throughout, 

irog fastening; i

imitation

hvantii
hamlsoniv 

| “jicvial

$18.75
h

Xii'*ther beautiful coat is a
wry stylish scalvtlc large 1 
con vcrtahlc Collar lined I 
throughout icry handsomely? I
trimmer]
S|iccia! at . . $18.25

A very stylish and 
>mc lioticlu cloth v 
an. (

oat
ojicnhagcn and 
and

es lined
tv $16.50

wing a special 
i.mgc rii | weeds, Boucle. 

I Matai Eponges, Blain

v er\
■s 12.50at $15.00 i

ress Goods 

Specials tü

i Reversible
an a :

" n black and 
' England" 

H'vcial at ...............

Ire\. R.

fine im-
M

95c’ $serge

• Navy and Black 48

39c ii:l goon, lor
Lar

d & Co. 1
/
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HERE ES I HE Call Talk 
All Bluff GREAT t FEWhere Qitplity Counts the—u SEfM JACjK BENMET? 'PtW Xi:+DUBLIN STRIKEPolice Receive Information 

Thai Elusive Qne is 
On Reserve.

MONARCH \ Winnipeg Orangeman on 
Exclusion of Canad

ians From Ulster.
Splendid Meeting Was Held 

Last Night in the New 
Building.

Sir Geo. Askwith’s Attempt 
Is Opposed by the 

Employes.
Shoe Always Wins!’’ Spectacular Blaze of Stand

ard Oil Tank in Cali
fornia.

There is a lively little discussion 
prognostication and what not, goi-ig 
on .atuo.ng,police and county 
bles as to the whereabouts of Jack 
Bennett, wanted for murder. The 
big Ohswek.cn Fair has come and 
gone and the very strong clue was 
received that .the elusive Bennett was 
yoj. present with the e}ite on that oc
casion. Naturaffy Jack would have 
a hankering to get thesev so the fair 

closely watched for clues conk 
eerning his prowling around. 
County Con.s.table Mouncc says he 
knows where Bcnne'tt is. Constable 
F'ryd Kerr says .that lie has noticed 
suspicious circumstances aroiyi-J 
sonic of Bennett's old haunts on the 
Reserve. Sergeant Wallace has re
ceived information, all of w^iich 
leads to the supposition that the elu- 
siye' J.açk is stiH on the Reserve. 
There is some talk.of taking a brass 
baud' ogr-.Sb.6n . and going after hjm.

»♦»»»♦♦•»+♦♦{> »4

I Local Nem f
4 ♦♦♦•♦4M»

Miss Ezma Charlton, trained nurse 
4 X c VVY X-orJ< i t y, w hp is visiting at 
the parental home, Newport, called 
on fricmjs in the city yesterday.

... / .. : —
Took Possession

Dr. James and ti. J. Wade received 
the- keys of The old Y. M. C. A. in 
Çolborne street this morning.

Onondaga Fair
A large number of Brantfordit.es 

took advantage of the fine weather 
and drove down to the Onondaga fair 
to-day. There wais also a number 
who motored down to the show.

Conference Tomorrow.
Pepresentatives of the different 

ebunties will meet at the Court House 
to-morrow at 11 o’clock to again dis
cuss the proposal to establish a 
county prison farm.

Presented Account"
-K- C. JJuval, secretary of the 35th 

Brant Dragoons band, has presented 
an account to the cdty council amount

ing to $225.50 for furnishing mus;c 
in the public parks during the past 
summer.

Thv MORARCH Shoe fur men has style, 
eomlovt, iiml is guaranteed to give good 
wea r.

rl'liis shoe is made in Brantford.

______A I Vaoeilian Free» Despatch. I
WINNIPEG, Oct. 7.—According

stnkc yttlcr presided, su .mate 1 a that the Dom.n.on police would pre- oline tank took .fire yesterdav atter-
•aC*' £"• Can=dians from *<»»* to the noon, but fortunately did not explode,

oepted by the representatives of the threatened civil war in Ulster. “If, That and the 1.200,000 gallon crude
transport workers, but the employers Canadians want to go over there they oil tank were Mazing fiercely last 
dec med to accept <*1 the ground cannot be stopped," he said, agreeing night, the flames shooting 200 to 300 
t.iat the plan would not sçlve the in both statements with..the opinions feet in the air. All possible effort 
trou tie, that it was too elaborate, and of other officers of the orckfr. He was directed to having the 190.000 gal-
does not provide guarantees, added that the official letter of the Ion kerosene tank but it took fire and .
« ^<iewî?U.rt S W co. cVlns the ; Winnipeg men had been sent to Sir it is feared that the company's ware- 
.Sympathetic strixe.x saying., no com- Edward Carson by mail, and that a house will be destroyed also, in all 
SWftr c°t',d ti tlys method of, reply had not been received. There- eleven tanks have been burned out or

g rung or t ic rights ofXtlie workers ply was expected to be such as wou'd still burning, five of them being huge 
became general It abided however. I practically constitute instructions to affairs.

-that sympathetic lockbut,--arc just the Winnipeg Orangemen They
°f dea,VVCrc read-v to 80 to Ulster if need

ing with laftor dtiputes. . L.d, When a group of officers attcnil.

: mg a meeting, were informexl of the 
proposed action by the Dominion 
police, they laughed and called it a 
bluff. Admitting that such action 
might be taken, they pointed out that 
the Dominion police might be unable 
to stop 500 men. ft was also said that 
if the Orangemen did go and bought 
tickets to Ireland as private indi
viduals they could not be stopped.
“At any rate." said One officer, “if 
the need arises, we will 
way."

consta-
The first of a series of five recep

tions to be held evenings in the 
new Y. M. C. A., was held last night 
when the Boarti of Directors

I
gave

a reception to members, subscribers. 
City Council and officials, Board of 
Trade and the Press. There 
good attendance. Many ladies 
present.

After being escorted through the 
building, the guests gathered m the 
auditorium where a number of ex
cellent speeches were delivered. jjr. 
1. H. Preston was chairman. As a

was a 
were

L was

Price : $4.50 and $5.00
member of the buildings and 
grounds committee, Mr. Preston 
had been thoroughly in touch with 

. tile work of building the association.
lie spoke at some length on this 

' point. The building had cost $150,.- 
00.0 and of this amount there 
$35,000 which had been raised by 

£/ J mortgage. Mr. Preston said that in 
! probably three years, the citizens 
would be given an opportunity of 
paying this mortgage.

After speeches had been delivered 
by Mayor Hartman, Mr. XV. F.
Coclcghutt,. P., and iMr. Henry 
Yeigh, an excellent .address was de
livered by the speaker of the 
ing, Mr. E. T. Colton of New York.
Mr. Colton spoke principally of what 

*2* the association was doing in Canada 
i-ud the United States and the for
eign field. The Y. M. C. A., the 
speaker said, was assisting the 
chuidies. Tie said* lie was not an 

«2» expert on buildings, but lie had 
2^ 3 Rood many fine buildings, and he
Ÿ believed that the full worth of the 
” money expended in the Brantford 

Association, had been given.
Mayor Hartman.

Mayor Hartman congratulated the 
directors on the fine building erect
ed, and said, the object of the asso
ciation was for the elevation of the 
young men of the city. The young, 

coming to the city would have 
a place to go where they would be' 
surrounded by good influences. He 
welcomed Mr. Colton on behalf of 
the citizens and made mention of the. 
good work Mr. Colton is doing. He 
referred to the fine building and ex
pressed tiie hope that soon a fine 
building would be built on the op
posite corner, which is owned by the I Deal Is On. 
city.

- SOU} BYm

Neill Shoe Co’y m
Governor Ferris of Michigan told 

the American Roads Congress that 
with good highways there would be 
fçwer and be^er churches and minis
ters and children would.be encourag
ed iff going to schdol.

was
. r~

Welding Bell?
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

1 1 HAWKEN—HICKL1N.
A quiet wedding took place in 

pctr.oy on . Saturday, Sept. 27th, 
when the Rev. Mr. Gerrat Huyser, 
Presbyterian minister,. united in 
marriage, M'SS -Grace HickJin, sec
ond daughter of Mr. at>d Mrs. 
Charles Hickfin, Chatham, Ont., toi 
Mr. Harris Hawk en. ,o.f Detroit,, for
merly of Brantford. A host of 
friends join in hearty congratula
tions to the newly married couple.

■❖

$ Until the End of This Week I ail
ment caused by pocr digestion, 
biuoasnesa, or try inactive bowels

thathest corrective and preventive

❖ even-

Ï❖ WE WILL GIVE YOU go some
❖
♦> WESTERN* WRECK.

Emerson. Man., Oct. 7— Northern 
Pacific Passenger tram N.o. 13. north
bound for Winnipeg, was wrecked last 

, night near Letellier, Man. One iire- 
Port Arthur, are visitors in the city man was k«taf. No further informa- 
for a couple of weeks. tion available yet.

jsmmtmmSSm

t St % Off♦>
♦ i♦>
: A

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Pierce ofseent ■

The Regular Price qf Any or All Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25
t

Wall Papers
—

Charir-ng WaistS♦>
: menYou Buy From Us♦>I

* r'yEWHHieaiSfci.'i-T*
I For Afternoon and Informal Evening WearJ. L SUTHERLAND f♦>1
i♦>

HT1 HEY are the very essence of softness and 
good style—dainty little waists that Mi- 

slip into in a trice and look a picture 
of smartness and prettiness-the kind of 
waists that every woman wants, however gay 
or quiet hpr lot in life may be. Made by one 
of the leading waist makers in the country, 
every detail of design and material in accord
ance with the latest dictates of fashion. To 
describe a few of the models:

X Representatives of the Bell Mem- 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P. orial and Grace Church are meeting

Mr- W- F. Cockshutt, M.P., .dealt, to-day in connection with the secur- 
with the work of the association. He of âomê Urâce Church property 
spoke of. his association, with the f«r _thc ltMjy Memorial Park, ojl 
Y. M, C. A. a number of years agor .West Streep ^ .
Fhe Y. M. C. À. at that time was a -rur.» t glkî" ' 
strong organization, but it was be- Lmk Not“
coming stronger. There was stiff - fherc was a larRe attendance at 
great roo-m to grow and become a Gorc lod8e' ISW-f* last night when; 
greater fàctdr. 3 number of candidates were given

their initiatory degree. The initiatory 
degree will also be conferred at Har- 
rpony lodge this evening.

Open Air Rink
The sergeants' of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons are seriously considering 
the idea of running an open air skat
ing rink on the property at the cor
ner of Brant Avenue and West Sts. 
this winter. The matter will be de
cided at a meeting of the sergeants 
which will! be held on Thursday 
night. /

Wellington St. Epworth League.
.“Christian Endeavor" evening was 

observed at the Wellington St. Lea- 
gVie tasï evening, with Mrs. (Dr.) Nor
ris in charge. Mr. Shepperson gave a 
talk on. tithing and Miss 1-imbjurg 
rendered a solo. There was a good at
tendance.

Importer of Wall Paper

.! ifilJJIÜJ. 2" J!LLÜ___ ■' . '!"!!*' 1 ■' ^ m''mm

X I

"

lady canA’
Ft
1.1

' .1uSomething NEW
Mr. Henry Yeigh.• ■ 'k ■ ;i m Tjbc speaker was followed by Mr. 

Henry Yeigh, who spoke of the pro
gress in Y. M- C. A. work both lo
cally and elsewhere. There had been 
a great deal of good work done, but 
there was more work to do.

Tire splendid eycnipg was brought 
to a'close by singing G,od Save' the 
King.

il-Gas Stoves 5
a

Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, aud can 
lie burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

I

IS BUSY 98 EliE :

Howie & Feely
temple building **

I

. Silk crepe-de-chepe in 
j VX'cdgcwQod Blue, Mauve

$ VVJiite, Pink, Brown and
Black, with yoke back and 
front, full blouse effect, low 
neck, shdrt sleeve», trimmed 
with crystal buttons

Canada, the Empire and the World 
in General (Cut Down to a 
Column.

French Crepe 'in white 
only made with yoke and the 
new drop shoulder collar 
trimmed witli baby Irish 
lace, baroeque pearl buttons, 
long sleeves

:|

'

L- G. Chiisweil of London, attempt
ed to shoot his wife, and, faffing, rgn 
way, hid in a shed and committed 
suicide.

!;

i:

- - __

BOSSES CONFIRM GENERAi^ «otes
arrested in Chicago claims 

to have murdered ,18 pieople.
1 lax-e French aviators were killed 

oli Sunday in separate-accidents.
1'it'c practically wiped, out the busi

ness section of Warroad, Minn., and
one life was lost.

tlie prices of steel pÿiducts in the 
United States may be lowered be
cause of tariff reductions.
Another severe earthquake was felt 

in Panama late yesterday. A shock 
was also felt in Italy.

A Woman’s Canadian Çlub has been 
j organized at Orillia, with 40 mem- 

besr. Mrs. F. G. Evans is president.
Berlin is planning a civic centre and 

the purchase of the Bowman Hotel 
property for $85,000 is suggested.

Hamilton has four large theatres,: 
and a price-cutting war may follow 
reductions announced by one of them.

Mrs. Melloy, of 777 St. James street 
Montreal, fell down stairs while walk
ing in her sleep and was fatally hurt.

Melville McKane was perhaps fat
ally burned when gaspline exploded 
at 'the Kingston Shipbuilding Coni- 
pany plant.

Dr. Ivan Annett, aged 23, of Wind
sor, died at Victoria Hospital, Lon
don, following a serious operation.

A $:i.750.000 company has been 
formed in London to get a perpetual 
monopoly of the world's supply of 
radium.

O pies of the SShangha' papprs of 
irid-Scptembcr indicate that at the 
capture of Nanking the wives and 
daughters of the poorer residents were 
subjected in thousands to the devil
tries of human beasts.

J. B. Mitchell, fusion candidate for 
Mayor of New York, addressed an 
Irish Home Rule celebration meeting 
in Carnegie Hall, when $5,000 was 
raised for "the cause," and a resolution 
gassed condcfning “the noisy ridic- 
«IcHIfGandinI%fWpbil-flunters and faç-, 
tionisU who arc uin no sense entitied 
to speak for Ulster."

jRev Philip Winkler, the oldest 
minister of the Evangelical Associa
tion, Canada Conference, died at St. 
Jacob’s, aged 93.

F. J. Doody, formerly of St John, 
N-B;, was sentenced at Winnipeg to 
pay $100 or serve six months for is
suing worthless cheques.

Rev A. H. Anthony has resigned 
as pastor of the First Christian 
Church, Welland, and will be 
ceeded by Rev Edxvin Wyle, of Win
ger, Ont.

Adolphe Bradner, wanted since 
June 4 on a charge of embezzling $5 
000, was arrested at Montreal by an 
officer who had chased him 5,000 
miles.

A man -Sayç KMshsd Levelling
Tffe work of levelling and terrac

ing the ground, £ the: rear of the 
Collegiate Institute bps just about 
been completed and the grounds at 
(he re,ar now presents a fige appear- 
ancei with a beautiful double terrace 
and two flights of cement steps lead
ing to ; the level below. New fences 
have also been built where, they were 
needed.

Legal Note.
Wm. Forsythe, Dundps vs. Sarah J. 

Clawsey, Brantford. This is an ac
tion being Jiearff ' in tjie Surrogate U 
Court before Judge Snider, at Ham- s 
ilton, in which the-defendant is mov
ing to set aside the wffl of her de
ceased uncle. James Burke, at the time 
of his death, a resident of Dundas. W.
É. S. Knowles, Dundas, for plaintjff,
W. M. Charlton, city for defendant.

I, i$5.50 $2.75
1Barber Shops Will Close 

Wednesday Afternoons 
the Entire Year.

on pine Swiss Lawn Waist 
with hand eipbroidered yoke, 
front pi French Val inser
tion. lohgL sleeves Ayith cuff 
of frjJJed ,lace

Fine cotton voile with 
Mçdici collar, embroidered 
front, new vest effect, long 
sleeves, barocquç^earl but
tons

■:

suc-

a largely attended meeting of 
'aster Barbers held in the place 

ness of A. Morgan, Dalhousie 
niglyt it was decided that all 

4iops should close at 1 o’clock 
'•dnesday afternoon all the year 

except when there is a public 
. lading on a week day. 
allot was taken on the question 

about 4 to 1 of those present 
m favor of the movement. It 

- moved and seconded that thv 
l'o-al be made unanimous.

1 was also decided to 
hi- shops at, 10.30 on* Saturday 

and nights before holidays, 
m w scale of prices were agreed 

>i and adopted.

6

$3.§0
Seasonable Oportunities in Staples

$4.MQ .

.: "VY.: '.-y ,.-c ;

h

Xavier St. Arnaud, charged with 
forging a money order for $45,. and 
cashing it at the North Bay post 
office, was sentenced to four years.

Ex-Aid. Miller, of Vancouver, 
victed of bigamy by marrying again
after obtaining an American divorce, Oyster Famine 1
hnnr tlf ,^1*1th ^'00 fmC and one There was an oyster famine in the 

?t[ xt * . , , city last night. After „ o’clock last
. ,_,e j °rvï®lganT, steam5r BJorgv.n, njght an oyster could not be seryeff, 
SfiarnnJee rTf Ru?w.ash.' X for or purchased for love or money. An 
XWth r Tr^l , "Ja.shora-,1 oyster supper was held in a well-

i t h, iC 3nd Straits- Pnlnce Ed- known restaurant last night, and 
W^T san'- , , when one of the guests came in.late

Qco. T. Booth of Buffalo, who has and asked for his pfate of oysters; 
a summer res,dence at Fort Erie,has ,he was told that there was none: He 
complained to the Washington au- was also told tha) there was not an 
thonties that the ferry company fa- oystMUo be had in.jjie city, 
yors Fort Ene as against Buffalo in TljMsppply, >oww«r. was replen- 
the matter of toffs. ished. tins motisffigj' and the famine

Dr. R. W. Powell, registrar of the ha»-*i raisediyp 
Dominion Medical Council, has arriv- 
ed in Montreal to take charge of the 
first examination to be held under the 
new bill for an all-Canadian system 
of medical registration. Seventy- 
six candidates are entered.

Complaints have reached the De
partment of Trade ahdjÇommerqp at 
Ottawa to the effect that large ship
ments of Canadian flour have gone 
out of condition when shipped to 
sÿinj-tropicpl countries. K|our mafle 
frmn tough wheat wifl not keep un
der these conditions.

HUCK TOWELS 10 dozen very bright 
damask trimmed, hemstitched, size 22 in. x 
40 in., each .... .

con- CRASH TOWELLING— one case of 
ends direct from the mill at remnant prices.

HEAVY DAMASK NAPKINS 25 dozen
all linen papkins, beautiful patterns, 20 in. x 
22 in., each

BUNGALO NET — 7 pieces, 42 inches 
wide, neiv patterns in cream and white, a 
yard

... : 50c

PLAIN WÏJITE SHEETING only 3 
pieces, each two yards Wide ; an exceptional 
value at . v>. .. :. .

FEATHER PILLOWS 20 pairs, filled 
with the best selected down feathers, in 
good arf ticking .. .... ........

FANCY SCRIMS plain stripe 
ground with floral stenciled borders in a 
variety of shades, reversible, a yard 19c

close all

: 15c. ... 28c

FARLIAMENT IN JANUARY.

'I I AWA. Oct. 7—Premier ffor- 
-tated to-day that although there 
been no formal decision by the 

''"ut he does not expect parliament 
meet before January.

25c55c. each
ART DENIM-— 3 pieces, 36 inches wide 

in plain, green, brown and cardinal, a yard
30c.

on ecru

C " wn Prince Gustave Adolph of 
'ylen intends to visit the Panama- 
I’acific exposition in 1915 and then 

the United States.

=(=Oh il dr Cry
tJPIf.A
0hf&dA.?y

OAST PFM
Ohildren Cry

■

etSF=?cI he Marconi Company shareholders 
meeting in l.ondon decided to issue 
"o.ooo new one-pound shares for pur- 

1 Lise of the Goldschmidt patents, 
"•o. Davis, arrested in New York 
a dynamiter for the i.onworkers. Is 

"ow occupying the' same cell in In- 
‘li.mail,dis that housed Ortie

3» ■w-V.. f
fey: v atttmuuô

4 ■- «EB. ski

■■Ü

L ffiej
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Use McCall 
Patterns and 
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KNOWLEDGElunker

randy- f
j I Is a Better Guide Than 
j || Instinct When Baying

bbard

k aud

! By HOLLAND.
|Z NOWLEDQB Is 
A widespread today than 

ever before. Twenty-flve 
years ago much buying teas 
done by Instinct—do6e In 
haphazard way that Is a 
thing of the past like the 
spinning wheel and the tal
low candle. >

Your grandmother trusted 
largely to Jack—you depend 
on knowledge when It comes 
to spending money. What 1 
causes the difference? Ad
vertising.

Publicity has revolutionized 
business. It has Increased 
business honesty, has advanc
ed business ethics and has 
ended slipshod methods.

To gain the advantage ot 
these changed conditions you 
must have knowledge. You 
must know values. You can < 
learn them only by studying 
advertising. In no other way 
can you learn what Is best 
and what the best Is worth. \ 
CARELESS BUYING 
OFTEN MEANS
disappointment:

Equip yourself with the 
knowledge necessary for eco
nomical buying. If you have 
money to spend you owe this 
to yourself and to those for 
whom you buy.

scene \
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lirect- ! 
grandS

s
The Mont Dor tunnel .between

; France and Switzerland, on which 
j operations began nearly three 
j ago. was pierced yesterday. years

It is our ambition to make 
this the most pleasant and com
fortable store to shop ip, in 
Brantford. We have excellent 
venulatjcn, and wide aisles easy 
of access; there is a waiting gnd 
rest room on the second floor 
with writing pjiper and ail con
veniences for the despatch of 
personal correspondence ; pur 
messenger boys are always at 
your disposal and there arq a 
number of telephones, both flell 
and Machine, which 
welcome to use. 
any suggestion which will help 
to make this stpre either more 
comfortable or more convenient 
to our patrons we will be in
debted to you for it.

The famous Butterick Pat
terns are now on sale in the 
store.

you are 
If you hpve
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To meet the 
cities we have id 
School Pennants,

STED
H” Both Phones

»U=

àE■M .
:
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SECOND SECT!

World9s S< 
Mor*

Only Thirty
Thousand Se 
FiftyMillions 

How the 
Sent Out.

Nothing causes 
^ a world’s series strugd 

to the census of 191° lj 
100,000,000 people in tW 
and Canada» it is J 
at least .fifty millions 
sons will watch with M 
the latest news of the I 
gle as it is flashed ovJ 

electric seorcboai

moi

upon 
the newspapers.

Only between 30.000 
are foetunate enough 
games as they are pla 
news is supplied to th 
000 forms a very intert

Nearly every theatre 
is supplied with a ru 
tion of the game that 
matinee patrons, 
larger cities the fans g 
idea of the game as it i 
from the electric score 
content themselves wi 
score by innings off ; 
board and then readim 
the papers after the gai 
morning.

In some of the smal 
villages the fans mus 
with a telegram after t 
the nearest telegraph : 
which team won and 
Yet the interest is the 

bit as keen as in

In

every
or in the cities repreJ 
contesting teams. The 
the farmin gtowns -\od 
are just as well informa 
tii^g averages of the me 
teams and of the record 
ers who take part as al 
in the big league cities

On the eve of the grj 
demand for the news is 
the telegraph companies 
preparations to carry bl 
progress of the games il 
tie village in the L 111'tea 
ada, and Cuba. Every a 
the country lias order» 
by innings and in every! 
running story of the g| 
proceed.

It is estimated that QJ
san telegraph operators 1 
quired to send, receive j 
reporte ttûlhe games, j
hundred wires will he 
each tot the ball parks, 1 
cover the entire countrj 
News will also he flash» 
and cable to Europe. Cl 
other place where the {■ 

Reset valions will be 
fields to handle from 23

SEE R. &
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE i
Reg. $30.00 Va

111 Colborne St

AN EX
FOR:

I For seven da 
window for

Many of thj 
times the price 1 

values only last 
^ Come early

h-

BU
. J

Mach. Phone 535
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LOST AND FOUND£$519$ DIED.
STRONG—At his late residence, Pur- 

beck House, Galt, on October 7th, 
1913, Richard Sydney Spark Strong, 
in his eighty-ninth year, native of 
Dorset, England, youngest son of j, 
Capt. Thos. Strong,1 Royal Navy. 
Funeral on Wednesday, October 8, 
at 3 o’clock.

CBP* THE FEDEBS 
USES WEST KILL WOUNDED

large Brick Building For 
Sale by Tender

AMUSEMENTS.J^OST—Saturday night on Dalhousie 
or Colborne $12.00 by working- 

man. Reward at Courier office.

J^OST—Dull gold bracelet set with 
sapphires. Finder return to Cour

ier Office and receive reward.

(F
115

APOLLOI Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 o’clock Friday 
night, Oct. 10, for the purchase of the 
large brick house near Lome Bridge, 
formerly owned by the Brantford Ice 
Co. The above building is to be re
moved" forthwith. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further information apply to E. .Hop
kins, Lake Erie & Northern Railway j 
Office.

Ill
Showing To-day 

RANZO and ARNO. 
Comedy Entertainers, present

ing their original Act of 
Oddities.

THE GREAT DIAMOND 
MYSTERY

A Thrilling Vitagraph Feature 
Prize story of the Motion 

Picture Story Magazine 
Contest.

WATCH
For our coming Features and 

don’t miss any of them. All 
Head Liners.

Technical Advisory Board 
Held Meeting Last 

Night.

ST—A five months old fox terrier 
dog, .black cars; answers to the 

of Prince. Kindly return to 140

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES,1

Conditions Are Far From 
Good is Mexico as 

Yet.
name 
George street PHILOSOPHICAL 

PHELIX AND 
THE WEATHER

115

LOST—During the opening of the 
Nurses’ Home on Friday, Sept. 19, 

large damask table cloth. Kindly 
return to'119 Brant Ave.

T OST—Pair of gold spectacles be
tween South Market Street and 

Lome Bridge, along canal bank. Re
turn to 335 Colborne and receive re
ward.

The question of whether or not :t 
would be wise to inaugurate classes 
m china painting in connection with 
the night course at the £ollegiate In- 
stitui6, was the chief item of business 
before the Tfefchnicai board at the 
regular meeting last evening, and the
session proved to be a decidedly busy 

r one. The question was introduced b* 
the application of Miss Watson for the 
position,'of teacher of such a class 
her remuneration to be $5 per night 

he opinion of the board seemed 
to be that a class of this kind should 
be selt-sustaiping. Mr. J. C. Coles 
pointed to the fact that china paint
ing was more of a hobby than any
thing else, while the present work of 
the board was practical and 
upon t ohelp the men and the women 
who attended the classes to improve 
their station in life and make 
tçr living in future. For this 
he thought that those wfio 
to take up china painting should pav 
somc additional fee to assist in de
fraying" the

[Canadian Tress Despatch]
VERA CRUZ, Oct. 7—A report on 

affairs at the capital brought by Nel- 
O’Shaughnessy, charge d’affaires 

at the United States embassy in Mex
ico City, was laid before John Lind, 
the personal representative of Presi
dent Wilson in an overnight confer
ence. It was said that he brought no 
roseate picture of conditions ‘-at the 
capital, but reported assurances from 
Ihe national palace that fair elections 
would be held and early' pacification 
of the country^accomplished.

A number of mining men who 
arrived here to-day from the State of 
Durango, assert that

115
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted 
"T*nted. Work Wanted, -Situations’ 

if,,n,t db Wa.ntc<1 to Purchase, Wanted to Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and
ïn«-n?hFor 881?* Keal Estate, To Let, Busi- 
nesg Chances, Personals, etc. :
One isèue ........................ i B .
Three .consecutive issues-----.2 •• •• r act a t t> i , ,
8ix consecutive Issues........ 8 <• « I Obi—A J. P. loose leaf red cov-
mouths'*1»'! )Snti^'«n8o £fn,s—per word: 6 ered book: owner’s name inside, 
mum charge, “o cents.****' 7° CeDt*’ Mlnl Kindly return to F. J. Connelly, B. H.

ma"ll*8e„s- deaths, memorial no E. System, Room 6-8 Commercial 
uees and cards of thanks, not exceed! 
one Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 
cents for subsequent ihsertions.

Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COIAE Ot* 
DONT 
H0U WEAR, 

7THEj V 
(THUNDtP^

VtHPfTH'i 
| tAKTTEP,/
PwtuxVV

Auction Saleson

Of High Class Furniture.
VV. J. Bragg, Auctioneer will offer j 

for sale by public auction on Thurs
day, next Oct. 9,. at 15 Marlboro St., 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the 
following goods :

Parlor — One 3-piece mahogany I 
f>a/'or suite, 1 mahogany parlor 
table, one mahogany rocker, one 
green Brussel’s rug, lo x 12; 4 gilt | 
Pictures, one upright grand piano, 
curtains and blinds.

Diningroom — One oak sideboard, 
one extension table, four high back 
chairs, one oak side table, one wick
er rocker, one Morris chair, 
day clock,

17

Chambers.1 17 mLOST—On Saturday between Col
borne street and Starch Works, 

child’s shoe, newly repaired. Finder 
please phone 733 or leave same at 
Courier Office.

TRANSIENT the Federal 
Iroops there have been acting with far 
more inhumanity
They say that in pursuance of their 

instructions the federal soldiers kill all 
wounded rebels and that one man 
was dragged from the hospital immed
iately after one of his legs had been 
amputated and was placed before a 
firing squad and executed.

Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 6 cents tor 
each subseqaent Insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini- 
readers*’ 7 dues. Heading called for on all
^Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines

150 than the rebels.counted
g FRAYED—Colt, to 264 Wellington 

street. Owner may have same by 
paying expenses.

FIRST HALF.
WILBUR & CO., 

Vantriloquist Act and
Dancing Doll Feature.

FINTON & FINTON, 
Singing and Talking.

MATURA 
Jesting and Juggler

We have secured all of these 
’ A«s from the Family Thea

tre, Detroit
, y y . J

one 8-
writing desk, one 

gas heater, one drop head Singer 
sewing machine, one rug, one velour 
couch, one child’s rocker, silverware 
glassware,, chinaware, pictures 
tains and blinds. - 

Kitchen One gas cook stove, one 
refrigerator, one cupboard, 13 yds. 
linoleum, one washing machine, Vic
toria, five chairs, one kitchen table 
one wringer, one boiler, child’s high 
chair, one rocker, and all kitchen 
utensils, curtains, etc.

Hall One solid oak hall seat and 
wall mirror, 16 yds. Brussel’s carpet, 
two small rugs, one go-cart.
. Bedroom No. 1.— Solid brass bed, 
large tubing; springs and mattress, 
one mahogany dresser, swell front,

f Canadian i*re»s Despatch 1 ,gC mirror and commode,
CHICAGO Oct. 7.—A ,^iL » ... cstry rug. 10 x 12,

for the murder of Mrs. Mildred^ili- °he- toi,et ?et> Pink and green; one 
son Rexroat on December zs I cha,r’ smaÜ rug and curtains, 
to-day promised Henry Science- edroom . No, 2—Iron bed. springs 
whose confession of twenty murders' toilette?”5' dreSSer’ commode- 
woven by an opium-clouded brain’ K ' °nC rUg’ tapestry- one rep 
dumbfounded the nolire Th brain, rocker, curtains and blinds.
ties will continue tl I ®edr°om No' 3-Iron bad, springs
fantastic stories in the hnnf h S and m?ttress- oak dresser, commode, 
tablishing further facts h£ ! H v g’ p,ctures’ curtains and blinds.
■io« -J ?h, Rexroat ’^riffle if“b' at°i SVm' ‘ Pm‘‘pr "«-■ Oet ,,
stantiated by evidence He U L w a 5 s,harP- Goods on view » _ have =or„m,,tTe„”„’, "ft fcîlÆZ.1’?: 3

were a number f confessed™ anrd°thbUrS-arieS he has Terms, Spot Cash, 
teachers right in Brantford that he that he mat -‘S a P°ss,biIity W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer
thought were just as good as Miss White 1 » n haveuslai" Mrs Annabel ---------- ----------------------— -
Watson. He could not see why the lo death ‘ 9hCCm\er' She was beaten Alirtiftn Qaltt
hoard should go' outside for one. vhnd c* 1*? f hammer by a man AUCIlOIl OBlC

Vone of the members appeared o The remaf h a r°onl and robbed Of Household Furniture. Remember the course of four lec
know who Mfiss •Watsonwas.but.it,was “murders™ are h i° ,Spencfr’s p- P'tcher and Son, Auctioneers ture3 by Rev. Chalmers McPher<,„,
s ated that she had been holding drèams of a ma h b= ‘he|^>' sell by public auction at 49 Em- begins at Park Baptist Church „„
classes here for years. f ,°1 a "^an obsessed by that ‘“'c St. on Monday, October 13th at Sunday evening, Oct. sth, 7 oVlock

It was .finally.decided.that.the board! simple ■> '^t!"1^ .know,n as “stir U-30 o’clock the following:-, 3 rock- “Moses Surrender to Jesus Chn<i "
should advertise that classes will! he *’ ,a ^elysron-desenihed as peni- eJS> chair, ..arch, curtains, rugs, par- Monday eventing, Qct. th aLAMitlod 
held, if a sufficient number of stu- tentlary 1"^a"'ty- lor lamp, 9 yards linoleum, extension The Humiliation and Glor,l*,„t
dents wish fo attend, and it will de- ++ * 4 4 * * at f t t 1 I 11 t l l l i i i 1 1 1 „ . s'deboard, 3 chairs, rocker, the of God.’’ Tuesday Mining,
pend largely upon the number send- — ■ ■ ...tMMMMHH smal table, jardtnere stand, 8-day ®ame hour, “The Holy Spirit, the
mg iin applications whether the f A clock, pictures, coal heater and pipe. Christian’s Constant Companion.’’
scheme will he proceeded with or not i T tugs, 13 yards litjpTeum. cupboard, Wednesday evening, Oct. 8th, “From
Twenty-five cents per lesson will he »»♦♦♦««****»[ f I ‘ )| ft M I I if f.. • e’ 3 fhairs washing mach- Pas} to Glory.’’ Admission free. Co!
charged. T 4 ........................................... ,ne. wringer, boiler, lawn mower. Action. All are most cordiallv invit-

The question -of raise in salary 1HE LATE RICHARD STRONG, garden tools, kitchen utensils, dish- ^ to hear the lectures at Park Ba; -
for caretaker Liddler of the Collegiate a. , ~ “ , TT e.S’ 8ea ers’ ffa® P|ate, ladder, tub. t,st Church,
who asks for $2 per night during the O' n U,S c°jme’ P”rbeck House, Galt. =Iock. screen doors, ironing board,
night class' season, instead o I-To ft' S'dney SPark S‘rong, died -1 set of Asbestos irons, 12 yds lino^ 
which was paid last season was left rlT", his 89111 ! ’r°" beds, dresser and corn-
over until another meetinir when dfn* of GaIt for 65 years, l]e was mode, - toilet sets, chairs,9 yds lino-
more members would be present Mr of°th y, assoc,atc<1 w,th [he growth ^’Jm. 3 yds linoleum, 9 yds. oil-

^H-P; && EEH5E ““ *nd pokl ~m addition he had to look after both turv and was manager nf th-
upstairs and down. During the win- pa/y tor over 37years PrevLus to
to'heaTto h"|l bUSy s.hPveljnff \n COiI ‘his he was in business as a druggist 
to heat the place, and in muddy and in Dundas and Galt and for a time
=",id“S work w“ :;rrabnrnGod"khr i*e 6«r”

-r- *-« h,-,, s cïStXïtss » 1 busy at the work or organization deceased was well known in Brant- 
ut he expected to have a complete ford and vicinity. Of Household Furniture—S P p *

beePr°of p°up7s TnneatienWdankceThetn7' Ir™3 Was hot a ™a“ cher.& Son, Auctioneers, wdl sell £
niirht cItssp ti * 3, f lc w^o sought public office but as a public auction at 26 Wallace St on
night classes this., year compared very member of the local College Insti- Thursday Oct 9th at 1 M
favorably with the number last year, tute board for many yelVs rendered following Parin ’ Ne v n l ’ 
hut the students seamed to be tak- excellent service in educational mat «ntr- tf'hl- . Par'°r su,tc-
tng their work more seriouily and a ters He was known as a supporter tures upright £ano T CUt, °ak)' p,C" 
greater number,, he thought, would of high-class music and sang in Tr u hallrack f),BTnl ïg’ 03 k
continue the course until the end of ity Anglican Church choir L o iab^^e^^ stiebSrH^^Room-Extension
.h« „„on ,h.„ ,h, =,« H. also S„ChT’:S.2

, church at the synod medting aitddbe--try rug . Kitchen Pitot t P
Those present at the meeting were came well-known through the active kitchen'"taw! r . , eoal range

Messrs Lahey, Hart. Adams, Cle- part he took in the discussions h! utensfis odetoth r’ fa*rS’ kitchen
ment. Ryerson, Palmer, Coles and was a man of independent views, but rooms 3 iron C°ntel?ts of 3 bed-
Burt- always supported Conservative pri„. tresse ’ Vh"!' 3 5Spnngs’ 3 mat"

ciples. An extensive property owner toilet =’ f crs> ^ commodes, 3
he is understood to have- ieti a ver> * s^ts, carpets-curta".s and blinds 
large estate. His wife died .7 years ^ This “ure
ago and there survive one son AD , ^ een ,n use a short time. Re-of Galt, and two dafght^’ °Ct' 9*h
Hugh B. Lewis, of Ottawa, and Mrs. 130 ocl°=k- 
Wilson A. McWhinney, of Detroit.
Mich. The funeral will be field' o.,
Wednesday afternoon.
- Mr. and Mrs. Lewins were residents 
of Brantford for some time.

one
a bet- 

reason, 
wanted

Ill Noveltyr;
: iTO LET- cur-'^vwwvw

T° RENT—Furnished house. Apply 
Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3

X° RENT—Erick cottage, 218 Chat- 
ham. Apply 106 «Market street, til

expenses of such a class 
Other members of thq board also 

expressed the opinion that a fee
______  should be charged, but Mr. Clement

TORONO, Oct. 7.—Since yesterdayT™'! that he un*rstood that the

T° LET-Furnished bedroom cen-1‘bere have been marked pressure ™8J *a* to be a ffee 6ne' and
Irai, bath, hot and cold water. Ap-1 Ranges to the westward ot the great f , , easo" dld not like to

ply 158 Dalhousie street. tl7l akes and Mississippi, accompanied bv . .u, ^ C, argc He agreed with
_______ I cold unsettled weather while over the ■ members that china painting

POR RENT— A finely furnished I western portions of the continent the 35 ,Slmp ^ a.fad îaken UP by some
house, No small children. Box 359,1 barometer has remained almost sti- pe9ple' and bis opinion was that not

Brantford- t25| tionary with fine unseasonably warm °"eL 0"‘ °[ ten would follow it up
weather. WIth thy idea of making a living out

of it. -
“I appreciate the art,” said Mr 

Clement, “but I think we could spend 
time and money to more advan-

Speedy Trial 
For Murder

MALE HELP WANTED
THE PROBS

WAN1 ED—At once bright young 
man to learn shoe business. Ad- 

dress Box 13, Courier Office.

WANTED—Teamsters at the Allen 
Brick yard.

Henry street.

m9

Henry Spencer Believed 
to Have Queer Di

sease of Brain.

Apply E. Burtch
in 9

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“TRAIL OF THE SPIDER ' 

GANG.”
Most sensational Photoplay of 

1913.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
“THE NE’ER TO RETURN 

ROAD.”
By Mrs, Otis Skinner. 

Other Carefully Selected Photo- 
Plays.

MACHINISTS — Two good lathe 
hands, immediately; state wages 

required. The Wm. Kennedy & Sons, 
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.
POREMAN WANTED~tor Machine 

department in furniture factory ; 
state experience and where formerly 
employed. Apply Krug Bros. Co., Lim
ited, Chesley, Ont.

*^0 LET—House on 10 Maple Ave 
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas’ 

hotnpson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton,
Ont.

po RENT— 100 acres of excellent .
land with good buildings and also t tl/Jff, +Usy 

water; mile north and three-quarters 1 *■ ” **•■» llIU
east of Paris. Apply to Chas. Beer _.. 
he Harry Thomas Farm or Paris P 6.

Forecasts.
Moderate southeast winds, fine and 

warm- Wednesday-Fair.

one tap- 
one oak rocker,

m7

t32tf our 
tage.

Mr. Coles said that his second 
thought was that the board should 
consider all classes of people in the 
community regarding this question, 
because they were all paying to 
wards the upkeep of the institution. 
He still held the opinion that the 
class should be self-sustaining, how
ever. ' F

m9
POREMAN TINSMITH —Must be 

first class on furnaces, plumbing 
and shop work; steady job to right 
man, capable of hustling work; wages

H^Edge. Se.for.h, On,. . ‘ W°VLD YOU MARRV IE SUIT- ^

“P ” ,he
edo, Ohio.

Oil

City Policets

LECTURES
Park Baptist 

Church

Mr. Clement raised the question of 
carpet the teacher. ThereFEMALE HELP WANTED

In the police court, the docket 
a light one and a number of -minor 
cases were dealt with in a hurry.

“If this man doesn’t appear I will 
issue

p56W'^'TED A maid for Brantford 
General Hospital. Apply

was
WANTED—AH kinds of light re

pairing; sewing machines a spec
ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford

at once,

WANTED—Girls to make up arti
ficial flowers. Apply 148 George

ooctl61 xr 3 vvarrant for him,” said the 
----------------------------------- poctio Magistrate when the case of Edward
jyjARRIAGE LICENSES issued; nt I R°bcrts,. charged with neglecting to 

witnesses required. A. S; Pitcher’, I have sover connection with a . number 
13 Market St. P-l-C | Pf houses under his control,

called and the plaintiff was absent. 
Sanitary Inspector Glover 
that work had been started

street. f7
"WANTED—Saleslady with experi

ence. Neill Shoe Co, Colborne was
street. 152 statedARTICLES FOR SALEWAITED—hirst class laundress to 

take work home. Apply 1/0 Mur
at some

Txnn c a t t- U- . of .the. houses, but at others nothingFOR SALE — Waste paper baling I had been done. The case was ad- 
pr^s’ a^most new. E. B. Cromp-J jottrned.

al7

ray street. f52
WAN 1 ED— GIRLS, for candy 

Partment. Apply, The William 
Paterson & Son Co, Limited. f 1 3

ton & Co. The case of Thornton's Limited
FOR SALE- Two Splendi<n^|£ar£lfagaai^adtu?Lf 

cows; due in January and Feb-1 . g a”Journca-
ruary. No room. ’ Phone 1776. a91 Ancient History.

de-

WANTED-Maid for general house- 
work; must be a good plain cook 

References will be
pnrt cat r X, otj « ----- I “X,0U are going into ancient hisr
r OR SALE—-No. 9 Pandora range, J tory said Magistrate Livingston
Wnfv°TtoCMd r: Cl*eaP for ^ash • when the case of A. Holt, charged 
dPP y 16 M y street’ corner Raw- with breaches of the building by-
---- 1___________________________ I *aw> as far back as April.. 1909 was
t’OR SALE— Ideal Jewel Heater; I CclledV Golt faced two charges, one 

few months in use. Cheap, 381 01 tabling to erect building according 
Palmerston Avenue. ’ A3 I t0 permit and another of erecting a
nnp cat p---- T-------------------- ;------- !n,!jd!n« ' without a permit. The
r U,K ^ j L omall amount of pre-1 buildings complained of are on Gil- 
L:8 i .be?rin? 7 P-c". pay- kinson St, and according to Building 
able half yearly, in local manufactur- Inspector Bennett, they8art a dis^ 

c9ncern> established ten years. I grace to the city.
PO Rnv 0fi°°R lnyfest™ent- Address Magistrate Livingston wanted to —O B0X 26’ Brantfprd- r20tf | know more about toe buildings and

--------—I b°w the permits were obtained and
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ■ ,adJ°urned the case for one week 

................................. ...............-i-ri.-, TuwmnAi I 'Vltk instructions to Mr. Benriett to
FOR SALE- Two good farms or K X'Vh'V’r0-. ^ C3SC’ and 

will exchange part city property the Clty Solicitor
on farm near Hespeler; rare chance1^ '[ rosccute- 
E. S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie. Phone 
414 or 1776.

CALEDONIA FAIRrequired. Mrs.
1 ercy Verity, 57 Charlotte St. J13
WANTED—Maid for general house 

, 'X°rk; midd,e age preferred! Ap
ply 300 Dalhousie street.

r—

Thursday and Friday
OCTOBER 9th AND 10th

These goods are in splendid con
dition. Remember the day, Monday 
Oct. 13th at 1.30 o’clock.

Terms,— Cash.
?J. Longmuir, Proprietress.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers

f9
WANTED—An elderly lady

like position as housekeeper in 
respectable family, with no children 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St f7

would

Splendid Horse Racing, 
Cheap Railway Fare.

H. B. Sawlk Sec y.Auction SaleGOOD, honest girls, make $15 per 
week, spare time, addressing en

velopes; samples, instructions, 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St, Dept. 
VV, Buffalo, N. Y,

etc., 10

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
fl5 Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $s or more
present to

W4,^TED'—Good honest girls make 
$15 per week, home work, addres

sing envelopes, sample instructions, 
etc. Ten cents (coin or stamps), Mul
lens Magazine Agency, 200 Niagara 
St, Dept. W, Buffalo, N.Y.

Not Crazy Now.
___ ________________ r9 j Norman Stewart, charged with be-
FOR SALE-T Good lot, Hamilton char J-uTh Wh° yestfrday raade Road, facing Mohawk Park en- l druSg>ng against the pol-
trance. Write W. R. Burgin, 225 Fair-1 Tirtot i he. f?h better this morning, 
letgh avenue south, Hamilton rllr , he, bel,eved> was responsible

cn------------------ ------_L^ Of what he told the Magistrate yes-
F °R SALE—50 acre grain and dairy I tetd^y-
,. rn,,; spring water; situated on I The accused appeared to be quite
Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. I ,sanc this morning and enjoyed a 
'irst Concession in Windham, near I llÈarty laugh when the magistrate 
fv3P Pn.ce’ ^L'b00 Communicate, F. I told him what he had to say i> Ves 
Wmegarden, 188 Waverly St, Buffalo. I ter day’s "court about the police Y
___________ r? C-. °’ that was not SO.” remarked

~-------- I Stewart, and His Worship told him
I lie could go.

“See Me and 
See Better”

F48
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—Dress making, at home. 
Apply 112 Cayuga St.

WANTED—Two boarders. Apply 87 
Erie Avenue. rnwll

WANTED—To buy, a good building 
lot; will pay cash: Box 12 Courier 

office-_______________________ mw7
WANTED—Washing to do at home.

rough, dry, 25c. doz. Address, 
Miss E. L. Jones, 46 Bruce St.

mw9
Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments

SPLENDID LECTURE 
BY REV. M’PHERSON

Terms—Cash.
P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.

Lecturer at Park Baptist 
Church is Well Worth 

Listening to.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
The illness of Princess Augustine 

Victoria of Hohenzollern, who mar
ried Manuel, the former King o.f Por 
togai, fias Revived among ‘German 
medical men the conviction that some 
form of a medical certificate should 
be required legally throughout all 
social classes before a wedding cere- 
mony is performed.

NEW CONSIGNMENT
of framed pictures. \ye Jtave.Just re
ceived a new‘shipment1 of beàutifully 
framed pictuiW andyinvite YOU to 
inspect them.

After fifty years in the State prison 
at Hartford, Conn, Charles Gilbert of 
New Britain died last Tuesday, pro-

-d 2 5 b«„ | 1; L.„ „,sh,

------------------- -—I . Caldwell, recruiting officer and the attractions in town,, a fair audi-
UK; C* H. SAUDER— Graduate I war bounty agent, in 1864. His cnee greeted the Rev. Chalmers Mc- 
k'.VL n-nr,C*!r1 Osteopathy, Mather dicd several years ago and is Pheraon, who lectured upon the sub-
‘eriotV fhLk0'’ °fi ,C^IUSuite II Cri- I ‘ eged to have confessed the crime ject “The Humiliation and Glorifica- The bugle band held an oyster
tenon Chambers, 80 Colborne Street Vl another son. tion of the Son nf God. We cannot suooer at the TV* Pnr
hy appom!mentn Be„ Phone I" ' ^ ~~ do j«‘«e to his lecture in an ordin- after drill and a merry hour. S

one 1544. II REID & BROWN ary rcPort, because of the lack of Vspent there by the soldier lads. After
Undertakers space, and Chalmers McPherson the Buglers and Drummers h»d de-

151 Colborne St.— Open day "mst be heard by the people of voured the oysters which the host
and night. Brantford to be appreciated. This, had provided. Bugle Major James

Phone 45», Residence 443. Tuesday, evening he lectures oq Mellor called the gathering to order
“The Holy Spirit, The Christian’s Major Genet,, who was present,
Constant Companion,” and to-mor- made a short speech, in which he'
row, Wednesday, évening closes the referred to the rifle ranges. He ask- 
serics “From Dust to Glory.” These =d the Band to do their best to turn 
lectures should be attended by all out for rifle practice. Bugle-Major
Christian people, and are exceeding- Miller presented the prizes to the 
ly educating *to all classes of people, winners who 
Every student should listen to these 
lectures. Collection is taken up to 
defray expenses. Park Church hopes 
to sec a large gathering this evening 
and to-morrow evening, to hear the 
Rev, Chalmers McPherson.

Quebec citizens will banquet Pre
mier Borden-on October 33.

DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St Office 
hours, 9 to 12 
Telephone 1380.

mwl3
WANTED— Two gentlemen board- 

ers: private family, 235 Darling
mw25

WANTED—A couple of gentlem^ 
roomers; moderate price;; break

fast, if desired. Apply 68 Marlboro 
street.

BUGLE BAND HELD 
AN OYSTER SUPPER

a.m.

street.

VVe carry a large stock of 
colort, oils, pastels, etchings, 
visit to ouç gallery will interest 
body. z - ■

water- 
etc. A 
every-

mw5tf A Magnificent Display of
PARTING WANTED - Having 

started a transfer business, I am 
prepared to take baggage to and from
t APaïîf.M f ^ty'.Ue11 ,phune 1358. 
J. A. Willjs, 53 St. George "St.

PICKEL’S BOOK STORE 
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
LEGAL CHINA 72 Market St. 

Phone 909HREWSTER & H12 VIJ—Barristers.
etc. Solicitors tor the Royal Loan , «

“ S*vmgs Co, the Bank ol Hamilton, I ' 
etc. Moticji to loan at lowest rate* W 
S. Brewster, K.C, Geo" U Hevd. __
IP R m i/cT 1---- :--------- ■—— ------—— I SQUIRE will resume her
FRNfiSI k. READ, Barrister No-1 classes in Elocution, Oratory and 

Hr,tor. Notary PrbMc. etc. Money Dramatic Art. Monday, October 6th 
to loan on improved real estate at I Studio, 12 Peel street.
current rates ^ and on easy terms. I ~------ 1
Office. 12/Colborne St. Phone 487 I

m iv 17
WAITED— Workingmen to save 

money and buy their stoves at 
special sale of Radiant Home Heaters 
and Happy Thought Ranges. Oct. 3rd 
and 4th, at W. S. Sterne’s, 120 Market 
street. Open evenings.

FROM JAPAN —
ELOCUTION. ***** 

VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
First-crZU^“thep^8

toSUmbls' ?QUife' 10 a »' 
îo2to a Sunday hour* fromJO to^ a p,m. and from 5 to

Now is the best time for sel- ' 
ection of exquisite small pieces 
to make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. From 20c. to $10.00 each.

m9 were successful at the 
ranges. The following received pri
zes: Bugler Clawsey. Bugler Buck- 
ley, Bugler hrost, Corp. Crooks, 
Drummer J. Murphy. Sergt. Blazey 
Rugler Kerby, Bugler. Fossy, Drum- 
mcr Milligan. >

After the prizes were distributed, 
the party sang the National Anthem 
and dispersed.

ScptStf
AGENTS WANTED Best

DENTAL’RELIABLE SALES AGENT A NDRFW L ~RÂïmTr T n~~ I ’ ■. _____
Wanted- Wanted, reputable firm risfer Solivbr.w’.k' C^r?,V'|DR- CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

or rehable partj’ to act as-selling agent j etc. Office, Temple Building^ 78"oa?’ I to dJ?ate)°^':l'°ronto University and or a British manufacturer. Address hoi,sic street Office nlm^R.h ° ' hC Rmy3 Co,lege of Dental Surg- 
Box 10, Conner. 1152 •phone, Bell 463. ' ’ ' Office, 370 Colborne

- Telephone 34.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

I
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World’s Series Arouses
More Interest Than Any

Athletic Event in World
Why The Giants Lost First

Game Of World’s Series
O.Player-A uthor Gives Rea

sons in His Own 
“Langwidge”

SNODGRASSo
Only Thirty or Forty 

Thousand See Games— 
Fifty Millions Interested 
—How the News is 
Sent Out.

COACH WILBUR ROBINSON

a

\BY A ATHLETE.
V\e ought to hav*e trimmed ’em. 

When Egan, the big slob, said I 
out at second, he meista been full of 
hops, the big boob, 
where he was at lass’ night, the big 
bum. Some of them utnps ought to be 
on the chain «gang, the big boobs.

Matty pitched wrong to Collins. 
That little bum couldn't hit a curve 
ball with a mattress. Matty’s been 
pitching long enoughl to know how 
to pitch, but sometimes he pitxhes 
like a fool. I wisht he’d let 
him somethin’. But d'ya think he'd 
listan to me? He knows it all. He 
oughta knew he didn’t have speed 
enough no more to get one past that 
guy. !

was

M0
v,,thing causes more interest than 
tvorld’s series struggle. According 
||K. census of 1910 there are nearly 

uvo.ooo people in the United States 
; i.madai It is safe to say that 
ic;-st fifty millions of these per- 
,, xx ;ll watch with keen interest all 

the latest news of the gigantic strug- 
„'tl. a's it is flashed over the wires or 

electric scoreboards or through

I like t'know >

t" .f

h
XV
s'ill

.H'

/< me tell*t c\
A o, newspapers.

1 >,ily between 30.000 and 40,000 fans 
see these

Aon X Vmcmll.
-ne fortunate enough to 
anics as they are played. How the 

is supplied to the other 49,500.- 
rms a very interesting sidelight. 

Nearly every theatre in the country 
Pplied with a running descrip- 
of the game that is read to the 

, : tinec patrons. In most of the 
la cer cities the fans get a very good 
■Aa of the game as it is being played 
f.-tm the electric scoreboards. Others 
content themselves with getting me 
score by innings off a plain score- 
board and then reading the detail in 
the papers after the game or the next 
morning.

In some of the smaller towns and 
Ullages the fans must be satisfied 
with a telegram after the game from 
the nearest telegraph office, telling 
which team won and who pitched. 
Yet the interest is the small town is 

bit as keen as in the large city, 
the cities represented by the

Who made a $30,000 muff for the 
Giants last year is out of the series 
with a bad leg.

Of the Giants Is Busy To-day. Wisht Mac had let me wallop 
when I had the big Indian three 
and nothin’ that time . 'Member? 
Merkle was on third ba'se. I looked 
'round and Mac gives me the sign 
to take one. That's rotten baseball I 
think. I took one that I could have 
hit out of the park. Then the big In
dian hooks one on me and I missed. 
Then I’m looking for another hook 
and he comes with a fast one. And 
the Catfish calls me out.

1 cial writers in addition t<^ the regular 
baseball reporters. The morning 
newspaper men who will not use the 
wires during the game will keep them 
hot at night, and it will require a full 
corps of operators to send their 
“stuff.”

The sporting depa ‘ment of the af
ternoon newspapers in tile big league 
cities will be the scene of much ac
tion during the series- Several op
erators will take the stories of the 
games over the wires, messenger boys 
will be flitting to and fro, and extras 
will be run off every few innings. 
Composite box scores will be kept is 
the games go on, and in five or ten 
minutes aftër the game specials will 
be out on the streets with a full de
scription of the game and a complete 
box score, with cuts of the heroes on 
the front page. These papers will be 
disposed of by the newsboys before 
the ink has had a chance to dry

Special attention to detail will he 
giveh by the papers in the cities re
presented by the contestants Usually 
conservative papers will come eut 
with large scare heads, announcing 
the results of the games and pro
claiming the heroes.

In the meantime the fans several 
hundreds or several thousands of 
miles away will have to content them
selves with the score by innings, but 
they will be none the less satisfied, 
although jealous of the more fortun
ate enthusiasts in the big league cit-

\ 1 rum ” He walked away. He knew 
well what I da said to him if he'd 
stuck around. He walked away and 
didn’t give me no chance to say 
nothin'. Barry missed me that far. 
The big, no-good slob.

Matty’s been pitching a hundred 
>cars, but he don’t know no more 

That las't about Pitching ’n some kid. He goes 
one was a foot outside. If I’d a and hands Collins a fast one when the 
known he was goin’ to call it on me.j ?Jd hook woulda knocked him dead.
I^la hit that one out o’ the park. Thetj "ls/ast one ain’t what it was. It’s
big rum. I straight as a string and it don’t hop.

Then there was that third innirf ®U.‘ be_F°!s ,and sli£?- it to Collins
decision when Egan calls me out at ; " t ,s Jef wbat Collins was lay- 
second. the big slob. Barry missed r" t ‘hat, it was a wild pitch, 
me that far. I wouldn't lie about “it \ ab°ut Slx ,feet ,over Collins'
He missed me that far. If I’da Ween , . hxî was J“st luckT enough
out. I'd never opened my clam. But • 1* >*° wonder them AthletUs
Barry missed me that far. /The, big th® pennant >’far- 1 «««
slob. He was lookn' out-in Mghrt fie! V**? ^ve the b,ck break f°r 
somewheres. Barry missed me! that for.the™ b,S sIob.s-
far. Bet if you was to go to Barry ie{f tleJn tb°U^b’ lf Mac d
r^Ve^dhSZef.r« ’T $!-had me

wonder Milan steals bases. He''s prob- not have "erve en°“gh to hand up
ably out all the time, but the umps one was a ’ ' ^ ^5t

is looking out the window- Why j Lkefl âf°V . I *“1 °T ^Barry missed me that far. w Mactland he ,shook
I ain't no pitcher, but I bet I L L™eYake the fir=t

know as much about pitchin’ as some ove fh heart ra'Sfh iv^’t Yr ht
of them pitchers. Ja see what Matty hand me ! h t L A f ^
handed Collins? He slips him a fast v“"d® ,\h °k and.lI swm® at‘
one right over the heart when all he fAl*
11.1 .11 * - 1 swung and missed and then hehad to do was to hook one and Col- comes back with a fast one when rm

ought a tell them guys somethin' But ’em f’aV out!

no, he sits on the bemch and. don t gjj,. 
sayr nothin’ till the inning’s over. And 
then it’s too late.

Member when Merkle was on third 
base? T'da busted ’er up right there 
if Mac had let me alone. But he 
makes me take one when T had the 
big Indian three and nothin’, 
first one came right over and I coulda 
hit out of the park. But no, I had to 
stan' there and take it. Then he comes 
across with a hook and I massed it.
And then I’m lookin' for another 
hook and he comes with a fast one 
and Idem calls it on me. The big 
rum. It was a mile outside. But if 
I'd knew he was going to call it on 
me, .1 coulda hit it ’vvay out o' the 
park. Some of them limps oughta be 
on the chain gang.

How long's this Egan been umpir-. 
in'? ‘ I thought Finneran was the 
worst I ever see. but this Egan's got 
him ' skim. Didja see what he pulls 
on me? Mac tells me to steal and 
down I goes. Schang makes a perfect 
peg*, but I give 'im the hook and 
Barry missed me. Egan says: “Yer 
out.” I says : “What fer, you big

t’Oll
W

;s

l Sporting y t 
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BY FBEB LANCE

The water polo season opened 
Wednesday night, and before mfcrning 
dawned the first real autumn rain of 
the season came down. It is wonder
ful how sports affect the weather. It 
is said that the croquet tournaments 
last summer brought on the dry spell.

every 
or in
contesting teams. The little boys in 
the farmin gtowns 2,000 miles away 
are just as well informed on the bat
ting averages of the membeys of both 

and of the records of the pitch
ers who take part as are the youths 
in the big league cities 

On the eve of the great battle the 
demand for the news is so great tuat 
the telegraph companies have made 
preparations to carry bulletins of the 

of the games into every lit-

Said to be Connie Mack’s great Indian hope in the big series starting to-
■ â » day.

SALE OF TICKETSteams was 011
*

The fans and others may be inter
ested in the information that the game 
jn Chateauguay will not be called on 
account of rain and mud. and, when 
there is mufl in Chateauguay, as a 
considerable part of the world knows, 
it sticketh closer than a brother— 
closer even than a mother-in-law.

* » *

progress
tie village in the United States. Can
ada, and Cuba. Evçry daily paper in 
the country lias ordered the score 
by innings and in every city of 2,500 
running story of the games as they 
proceed.

It is estimated that over ten thou- 
san telegraph operators will he re
quired to send, receive and relay the 
repo%s o.i.lh.e games. At least orte1 

dyed wires will be strung 
of the ball parks, and these will 
the entire country and Canada.

, xvs will also be flashed by wireless 
id cable to Europe. Cuba and every 
other place where the game is played.

Reset valions will he made at both 
iclds to handle from 250 to 3°° spe-

Scalpers Secure a Large Num
ber and Demand Ex

orbitant Prices.
Just to remind the players and the

ies. NEW YORK, Oct. 7.|—Before the 
fact became generally known yester
day that the ticket-scalpers had secur
ed-a gener-atis stt pP*y 1 of- the- coveted1 -
pasteboards for the world's scries 
games. President McCaffery of the 
Toronto club met a scalper in the

During the world’s series last year fa,’1s to°’ of what mi®ht hapPen ’f 
former President. Taft, then in office. both of elther became real bad and

___  was staying at Newport, R. !.. during upru^y, the annual threat is maàe that
fnïo^tw-wrar-torttts. He desired ' tY The world’s baseball'serifes wiirbeMiT- 

hcar the latest score, and the follow
ing message was sent to the govern
ment station by the Mayflowqr: "The 
president would like the baseball 
score.’

continued should things go wrong. 
■That may be good tactics but, all the 
same, the threat, should be taken with 
a grain of salt. The magnates, will 
not throw away a big plum like that 
until actually obliged to do so.

* * *

The Newark Baseball Club is said 
to be for sale. Well, now ought to be 
the time to sell, with the laurels fresh 
upon its brow. The time to sell a 
horse is when he has just captured 
the blue ribbon ; the time to sell a 
gold mine is when the paying streak 
hâs been struck: and -the tune to sell 
a ball team ought to be when it has 
just won a‘championship. ,

* * *

The seasons of the big baseball 
leagues have gone out like iambs— 
pet lambs at that for the pets of the 
fans, the Giants and the Athletics, 
won handily. But the world’s series 
is going to come in like a lion, and 
to the team that loses the series will 
go out like a jackass. Well, that is 
the way it is,with most things in life. 
It all depends on the' point of view; 
or. as the fable in our old spelling- 
books used to put it, it is all a matter 
of whose ox is gored.

* * *

«vr
Bender pulled a boner at that. He 

oughta walked me and, took a chan ;e 
on Larry. But he got Ltway with it. 
the big lucky slob, 
would have got away with it if it 
hadn't a-been for Mac and then Klem 
callin’ that third strike 

Well get 'em to-morrow.

lobby of a downtown hotel and was 
offered two tickets; good for three 
'games. The scalper's price was $40 
per ticket. McCaffery purchased one, 
and while the National Commission 
were congratulating themselves that 
the brokers had been foiled for once 
at least, McCaffery burst in upon 
them, holding aloft the tell-tale tick
et. In an hour the scalpers were busy 
throughout the downtown districts, 
and the commission sat back non
plussed. The management of ine 
New York Nationals alone have re
turned to would-be purchasers the 
sum o $198.000, there being no tickets 
available with which to meet the de
mand.

The answer came back by wireless 
inning after inning. The president 
asked why Cady was substituted for 
Carrigan, and he was informed. When 
the final scorfc was flashed by wire
less. the president asked for the 
names of the players making the 
runs, the hits and errors and of-icv 
information, which was given him. 
Every station ash dr e and afloat kept 
out of the air while the president 

t being* given the baseball

But he never

That
on me.

D ........................ Big
Rube 11 make em quit like dogs, the 
big lucky rums. They was ready :o 
quit to-day, only , Egan and Klem 
wouldn’t give ’em no chancet.—Chi
cago Tribune.

- JIM THORPE

was
PITTSBURG COULD NOT

HIT “CY” FALKENBURG.
CLEVELAND. Oct. 7.—"Cy” Fal- 

kenburg held the Pittsburg National 
Leaguers to two hits in the opening 
game of their post-season series 
yesterday and Cleveland took the 
first game 3 to 0. Only about 3,000 
fans turned out to see the game. 
However, they saw a contest worthy 
of a world's series. Dolan, Chap
man,. Wagner and Johnson ill con
tributed fine fielding stunts. The 
score:— Pittsburg 0; Cleveland 3.

news.

AN EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER Tq Increase Circulation.
A new abuse in connection with

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY the distribution of tickets has crept 
into the sale this year: Newspapers 
fro mone end of the country to an
other have succeeded in getting large 
quantities, with which to conduct re
bus and other competitions calculated 
to increase (circulation. The v-^iti- 
mission has already formulated plans 
to check the. abuse next season.

Even boxes are being offered for 
sale by the speculators. The par 
value of a box at the Polo Grounds 

day. Each box accom-

~\For seven days we will offer any article in our jewellery 
window for $3.00

Many of these offered are worth from two or three 
times the price asked. Remember that the extraordinary 
values only last for one week.
^ Come early and make your selection.

W

Autumn’s i 
Smartest Models 
in Our Splendid 
Collection of

A o « 
'k&icvxi.'- —

.Barry is anxious to meet Durnan.
Greaty That is natural and proper, 

men usually wish to meet one an
other just to see who is the great
est. Barry's title; outranks that of 
Durnan, but it might be found, if they 
rowed a race, that Barry’s title is not 
well founded. The meeting should be. 
held next season. Barry might come 
across', try fortune on Toronto Bay, 
have a look at Canada, and’ get . a 
stake in the county, which, in the 
end, would prove more profitable 
than any stake ne ever won with his 
sculls.

is $25 fpr one 
modates four persons, and the scalp

demanding $150 for the use With His Cudgel won the fungo hit
ting contest yesterday.

ers are
of the little enclosure?. Several of 
last night’s papers made the plain 
statement that politicians close to the" 
Giant management and to the com
mission have been favored with large 
blocks.of tickets, which have been 
turned to speculative purposes. This, 
of course, is angrily denied by the

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colbome St. Bell Phone 1357Math Phone 535
i Depos-Art ! SUITSdistributors.

CÔBB and daurert
lead THE HITTERS. Brown.

Betty
Tea Pots
At $4.00.

At present our selection of 
silver deposit is very
complete. >

Tea Setts.
Cream and Sughrs.
Vases.
Cream Jugs.
Plates etc.

It is'not expensive costing 
from $1.50 up.

We invite lookers.

Public School 
Pennants !

■CHICAGO. Oct, 7—Complete un- 
iunofficial batting averages compiled 
"yesterday show Ty Cobb as the Sea- . 
son's leader in the American League 
and Jake Daubert as virtually the 

in the National. Records

Nobby Suits in the seasons lat
est designs. The materials are Bro
cade Cloths, Matelasse, Bedford 
Cords, Cheviot and French Serges ; 
also pretty Tweeds. These come 
tastefully trimmed with Brocade, 
Velvet or Plush, and the strictly 
tailored styles for those whose 
tastes are more severe. Prices 
ranging from $10.00

JOHNSON BEATEN BY
COLORED TWIRLER.

SCHÈ-VECTADY, N. Y„ Oct. 7.— 
The baseball game between Walter 
Johnson’s All-American team and the 
Mohawk Colored Giants here came 

developing into a riot. With 
ti.000 persons on the ground, the 
negro players went on strike, refus
ing to play until they received six 
weeks' salary alleged to be due them. 
Afxthis announcement the crowd sur
ged upon the field and it was with 
difficulty that the police prevented 
disorder.

After a long wait the financial di- 
(fifcuity was settled " and the game 
started. Walter Johnson was oppos
ed by Wickw'are, one of the . best 
negro pitchers in the game, and the 
great Washington twirler lost the 
decision in a 1 to 0 game, which was 
terminated by darkness at the end of 
the fifth inning. Johnson struck out 
jdeven' men and allowèd only two 
hits. ? ........

top man
for the season for the first four men

To meet the demands of the Public as in other large 
cities we have made a specialty of the different Public 
School Pennants, retailing-

are:—
American League.

G. A.B. H. P.C.
40 16 .400

115 434 169 .388

near eName.
Henriksen, Bos. . 32 
Cobb, Det 
Jackson, Cle.■ ... 149 535 197 .368

532 190 .364
$45.00to

25c Each Speaker, Bos. ...141
- We make a specialty of stout la
dies suits. These are strictly tail
ored and the colors are navy, 
grey and black. Prices 
$18.50 to

National League.
G. A.B. H. P.C. 

60 24 .400
Name

Yingling, Bro., . ■ 37 
Daugert, Bro., . - 139 509 182 .359

25 .352 
. .151 539 174 .323

$32.50 XHyatt. Pitts., ... 52 71
Cravath, Phil.,STEDMAN BOOK STORE <

Scottish League Games.
GLASGOW, Oct/ 7.— Yesterday’s 

Scottish League football results 
were:

Dundee 4, Falkirk 1.
Raijh Rovers 1, Airdrieonians Ï.

W. L. HU .

Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St.

~-w t.

VISIT THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city, 
birst-claos service. Prices 
reasonable Hours, lo a in. 
to 2 a.in. Sunday hours from 
J® to 2 p.111 and from 5 to
1-4 p 111.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
managers.I 11.11 Trlephna. IH.Vl.

WATCH
For our coming Features and 

don’t miss any of them. All 
Head Liners.

APOLLO
Showing To-day 

RANZO and ARNO. 
Comedy Entertainers, present

ing their original Act of 
Oddities.

THE GREAT DIAMOND 
MYSTERY

A Thrilling Vitagraph Feature. 
Prize story of the Motion 

Picture Story Magazine 
Contest.

I

Contre

I FIRST HALF.

WILBUR & CO., 
Vantriloquist Act and Novelty 

Dancing Doll Feature.

FINTON & FINTON, 
Singing and Talking.

MATURA 
Jesting and Juggler

We have secured all of these 1 
Acts from the Family Thea- 1 
tre, Detroit. J

I
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GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“TRAIL OF THE SPIDER 

GANG."
Most sensational Photoplay of 

1913.
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
; “THE NE’ER TO RETURN 

ROAD.”
By Mrs. Otis Skinner. 

Other Carefully Selected Photo- 
Plays.

I

LECTURES
Park Baptist 

Church
Remember the course of four lec

tures by Rev. Chalmers McPherson 
begins at Park Baptist Church 
■Sunday evening, Oct. 5th. 7 o'clock. 
"Moses Surrender to Jesus Christ.” 
Monday eventing. Oct. th at 8 o'glpck, 
“The Humiliation and Glorification of 
the Son of God.” Tuesday evening, 
same hour, “The Holy Spirit, the 
Christian's Constant 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 8th, “From 
Dust to Glory.” Admission free. Col
lection. All are most cordially invit- 

I ed to hear the lectures at Park Bap
tist Church.

on

Companion.”

CALEDONIA FAIR
— <—

Thursday and Friday
OCTOBER 9th AND 10th

l

Splendid Horse Racing 
Cheap Railway Fare.

H. B. Sawle Sec y.

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“Sec Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
1’h'Hic 1293 for Appointments

-

NEW CONSIGNMENT
ut flamed pictures 
Ct'ived a new

W> have Just re- 
Niipmem of Beautifully 

framed pictures and invite YOU to 
inspect them

Y\ carry a lailo*
|»a ids,

' ,,ur gallery will interest every-

■•lork of water-
eft kings, etc. A

vi-.it t< 
body.

PICKEL’S BOOK STORE 
72 Col borne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1913. ^

AMUSEMENTS.ir

Played Full Game
In 31 Minutes

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Oct. 6—Ln an 

exhibition game here yesterday 
afternoon, the champion Giants 
and the Philadelphia Nationals 
set a ne» record for speed, for a 
full game between major league 
teams, the time being 31 min- 
Xites. With McGraw hustling in 
new players in rapid succession, 
the contest resembled rapid-fire" 
target practice op a battleship. 
The Giants won by 4 to 1.

Preceding the garnet there 
' were several field events. In a. 
hundred yard dash Lobert beat 
Thorpe in 13 seconds. The fungo 
hitting contest went" to Thorpe 
with a rap for 414 feet and Lo
bert won the run around the 
bases in 15 seconds. The scorer 

R. H. E.
Philadelphia 000001000—Î 3 0 
New York.. 10002001*—4 8 2 
Chalmers and Killifer: Schupp, 

Wiltse. Hearne and Hartley. 
Wilson.

BIG CHIEF BENDER v

t

c

I

Records of the Past 
World*s Series Games

Year Attendance Receipts G.
1903 .... 100,429 $ 55,500.00 8
1905 .... 97,723 68,436.75 8
1906 .. .. 99.845 106,550.00 6
1907 .... 73,088 101.728.50 5
1908 .. .. 62,232 94,975.50 5
1909 .... 145,295 188.302.50 7
1910 .... 124,421 174.000.00 5
1911 .. .. 179.851 342.364.50 6
1912 .... 252,037 490.833.00 8

Results.
1903—Boston (A.L) 5, Pittsburg 

fN.L.) 3.
0905—Philadelphia (A. L'.), 1 

New Yotjc (N.L.) 4
1906— Chicago—(Chicago (A.L.) 

4, Chicago (N.L.) 2.
1907— Chicago (N. L.) 4. Detroit 

(A. L.) 0. One game tied.
1908— Chicago ( N. L.) 4, Detroit 

(A. L.) 1.
1909— Pittsburg (N. L.). 4, De

troit (A. L.) 3.
1910— Philadelphia (A. L.) 4, 

Chicago (N. L.) 1.
1911— New York (N. L.) 2, Phil

adelphia (A. L.) 4.
1912— New York (N. L. 3. Bos

ton (A. L.) 4. One game 
tied.

Total nine years: Attendance,
1.133,901: receipts $1,722.490.75;
games. 55; won, American Lea
gue, five series; National Lea
gue, four series.

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborne Street
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is by no meal 
these times, B 
with us, becaul 
to buy only d 
of coal, as wel 
tomcrs would! 
us any infed 
got twice any 

- -policy to keep 
'we Could notj 
'them any but] 
full weight, vj 
-nabbish and al 
price.
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“More
Uiat new range oi 

fail to see our lar§ 

and remodelled stc 
will surprise you. ;

JOHN H
97 Colborue St. d 

Cash or Qt~,

Bell 14S6

J. T, Bu
CARTER and 1

REMOVE 
226-236 W

I am now i 
position than eve 
all kinds of cartii
ing.

If 'you require!
Teaming, Storage 
Pianos Moved, Sal 
Cellars Excava1 A 
order with me ami j 
of a gooti job done]

J. T. BU
Phone 305

h, s. p;
The Leading Unde! 

balmer, 75 Colbornj 

equipment in the d 
at moderate prices] 
or lfight. Both phi

4 x-
7

■

DY
The Guaranteed “O

All Kinds ofj
Clean, Slmpl#, No Chance of 

Send lor Free Color CujJ 
The Johnson-Hu hardson (,'oJ
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By “Bud.” Fisher
I 1—

JeftSimolMutt and Jeff « S. vf

/
t g ~-^rT*«R£ you 60 TALKIN' k

f&SÿsBtes)

_X Now.xv/r >T £UT * J

You shrimp, t Told you 
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| HjSTOâlÇ ROOMA WONDERFUL DiSCOVERYDVFFERfN RIFLES 
PARADE LAST NIGHT

OPEN INQUEST INTO r 
CRISWELL SUICIDE
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The St. -GeOTge> and Paris cricket 
terras played their tie off on Satur- 

X' to decide who should hold the 
Roberts and Vàh-Làne trophy for the 
earning "year," and after an exciting 
game the Paris Team were lqft vic- 
torioHs with two wickets to spare. 
Capt. Derbyshire- of the St. George’s 
team won the toss and decided to 
bat firsr, sending in Johnson and 
Bland tf . face-the bpwling of Bee and 
Oldham. These two batsmen-Were 
soon disposed .of, but Stewart and 
Winyard, the next two made a little 
stand. Winyard scoring 8 before he 
was unlucky r enough to play ’ a ball 
from Twine who had replaced Old
ham, on to his wicketfowFive wickets 
were down for 27, and the whole side 
were dismissed for 35, Stewart being 
the only player to make double fig
ures, and he scored 20 runs by goo’d 
cricket.

Paris batsmen could do little or 
nothing with the bowling of Stewart 
and Johnson, and eight of theiq.wick- 
ets ware down for 15 runs, but upon 
Bee and Mojs 'becoming associated, 
a different complexion was put on the 
game, and together, they hit off the 
21 runs required to win the match. 
Betti *eft?%if?WHy» ltfctiy; But* tlmÿ 
have an excellent exhibition going in 
with the match practically lost and 
pulled iT.'aut/dfêttifc ftre. Be«T.bo*W 
well Jor diç- winners,-taking-é wick
ets for 12 runs, and Johnson did(well

for the runners up, capturing 
ets for 11 runs. The whole

4 wick-
. of the

Brantford cricketers join in edngratn- 
lating the Paris men dn their vic
tory. Full score arid bowling analy
sis:—

IN C.P.R. BUILDING.
5 Bell Phone 560 Antomatk 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
An eminent scientist the other day 

gave his opinion that the. mo§t won
derful discovery of receqt, years was 
the discovery . Zaro-fSnk. Ju^t 
think! As soon as a single thin -layer 
of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound: or

sore, such, injury -is insured against 
bipod poison! Not one species of 
microbe has been found that Zanv-Buk 
does not'kill!

Then again: As soon as Zam-Buk 
is applied to a sore or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That is why children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They carp nothing for 
the science of the thing. -All they 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their 
pain. Mothers should never forget 
this.

Thé old room at the Canadian Pa
cific. offices in Montreal, in which 
Sir William Van Horne as, success
ively, manager and president, sat and 
•pored-.over the map of Canada and 
drew his-jplans, and thought out great 
undertakings, is being knocked out of 
all rememberable shape of its forme.

' self to correspond with the great 
scheme of reconstruction.

In this room Sir William used to 
receive his visitors, varied as to im
portance and-distinction.

The great" ones of the earth have 
foregathered in the old room whith 
has almost an historic significance. 
Men like Sir Henry Irvingi Mathew 
Arnold, Lord Alverstone (as Sir Rich
ard Webster), Lord Iveagh. Prince 
Arthur, His Royal Highness the Duke 
of, Connaught and many others be
longing to the old world aristocracies 
and Illuminati, have • chatted in the 
old room where Sir William, getting 
down the maps before him, used to 
evolve his policies of extension and 
consolidation—when he had time to 
think of more general things than the 
.paying of the wages—in the early 
days.

Some of the older officials, who 
remember the room so well, and the 
many 
fore
things with him, as well as enjoy the 
president's epigrams when he had a 
moment1 to spare for them), 
little sentimental regret that its 
has departed. .
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Regiment Keeps on Improv

ing at Every Turn
out.

Dr. A.V. Becher Presides at 
His First Case as a 

Coroner.

Çleapmg, Pressing, Dyeing and
Repairing

• Ladiesl Work- at.oSpecialty
I Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest ftotice.

8 Brantford St. Georges
A. Bland ç England b Bee .........
G. Johnson b Bee .... ................ 2
F. W. Stqwart ^ Thompson b Bee
E. J. Winyard b Twine ..............
W. H. Walsh c. Thompson b Bee
H. Elliott c Thompson b Bee....
F. W. Derbyshire, run out ..
R. T. Hall, not out .............
Bonner c Verity b Drake...
Bailey, run out ............................ q
C, W. F. Rawle, l.b.w. b Bee__ o-

Extras.........
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0
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The regular weekly parade; of the 
38th Dufferin ".-Rifles" was held last 
night under the command' of Major 
H. Genet. The parade was not as large 
as the two last two parades. Last 
night 392 soldiers of the" King an
swered to the roll call. The officers 
hope that on Monday night next the 
parade state will number over 400. 
The fine weather was taken advan
tage of and different companies were 
taken out on the Gore and along the 
streets where they were put through 
their drill for over an hour. Shortly 
after 9 o'clock the regiment was form
ed up in the Armouries and a march 
out took place.

The regiment heading the Brass 
and Bugle Band marched down Col- 
borne St. to George up toward the 
park "and then back to the Armouries 
via Dalhousie St.

The men marched well when in the 
line of march and many flattering re
marks were passed about the soldiers 
as the regiment passed by.

A Co.. 47: B Co., 28: C Co.. 19; D 
Co.. 27: E Co., 43: F Co.. 23: G Co.. 
18; H Co., 30: Signal Corps. 23; Bu
gle Band. 34; Staff Sergeants. 4: 
Stretcher Bearers, 13; Brass Band, 28: 
Staff Officers. 3: Field Officers, 2.

Londob Free Press: The inquest 
into the suicide of Leander Chtswell, 
the Richmond street man, who on 
Sunday morning, after a futile at
tempt to shoot his wife, ran out of 
the house pursued by his father-in- 
law, Mr. Jas. Gallagher, and into a 
coal shed near by and put a bullet 
through his own brain, was opened 
yesterday at noon at the morgue of 
Smith, Son and Clarke. Dr. A. V. 
Becher, lately appointed coroner, pre
sided over his first inquest, and after 
hearing identification evidence given 
by the father-in-law, James Gallagher, 
adjournment was made until to-mor
row night.

The jurors are: T. W. Thomas, 
Percy Ashton, Benj.i Tripp, Thomas 
McKim. George White. ‘F. H. Thomp
son, Wttliam Richmond, W. F. Wyatt 
and E. Lortie.

It "has developed that Chisweil took 
out an insurance policy for $248 in 
August last. Just whether or not the 
policy will, have to be paid, owing to 
the death ^ound being self-inflrcted. 
is a question, but the insurance om- 
pany has been notified of the death.

The funeral will probably take place 
to-day.

WHITE CAPS LOSE BRANT.
PETERBORO, Oct. 7.

Peterboro’ baseball club was notified 
this morning that Harry Brant, 
shortstop with the White Caps last 
season, had been drafted by the 
Chattanooga club of the Southern 
Association. Brant’s fielding record 
last season led. all the shortstops in 
the Canadian League. He bated .270 
and was a fine all-round player. "

' - Smallpox on Board.
MONTREAL, Oct. 6.— Owing to 

the outbreak of. two cases of small
pox on board the White Star Liner 
Megantic, seventy second-class pas
sengers. most of them bound for 
points in Ontario, were yesterday 
placed at Grosse Isle. They will be 
there for three weeks until all dag
ger of infection is passed. The #b- 
mainder of three hundred and sefvu 
enty assengers were vaccinated arid 
allowed to land here.

Attempt to Wreck Train 2-.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 6.—Wh»fc 

looked like a deliberate attempt , sjt 
wrecking a train on the Grand Trutyc 
railway occurred here at midnight!* 
switch connecting- the siding at Ang-. 
lin's Mill was left open, and a subtile 
ban train, backing into the city, w&$.

cars left the tracks*! 
were no passengers on the : 

train, and the creiw were unhurt, il-j 
though Conductor John Boyle liajl 
to jump for his life.. Jre:

—---------- ---------------------
First Snow in West.

WINNIPEG,- Oct.. 6.—The figjt 
snow of the season is falling thi^ 
morning in many parts of Saskatcficf, 
wan and Manitoba, with the tempejl#- 
ture around the freezing point, ÿg 
snow is yet reported from Alberts 
and Winnipeg districts have so. 
escaped.

A WONDERFUL COLD CUR’S.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s whgt happens when 
you use “Catarrho^one.” You inhàTé 
its soothing balsams and out geep 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catayk 
and grippe disappear at once. Ij’$. 
the healing pine essences and pow<0f- 
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dite 
ease of the nose, for irritable’throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe eVen for children, 2S<^ 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers. 7 x

The national aerial . league 
France has organized two great ae?»- 
plane tourt. The first will be ffom 
Paris to Cairo. Egypt. 3.000 miles, and 
the^second from Parjs to the Person

Arthur Hughes, a Montana ra#h 
man. was arrested in New York'fin- 
conspiring with his wife and another 
man, also arrested, to swindle an in
surance company of $8,000, by taking 
the .body of a stranger to his hon* 
and pausing a fire which charred tif 
remains, which were then alleged to 
be his own. The "widow” then 
ried the second man arrested 
claimed the Hushes’ policy.

G- H, W. BJSCK, 132 Market St. ]
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I The Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist EganMp^ttons free of
charge

No Drug store Experiment <
optical institute

6 Soutfr Mârket Street,

THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It- 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

H. B„ BECKETT-
-, % f ,, ,™balmer
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—-Bell 23, auto. 23

Total •35
Paris.Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap- 

- plied to a wound or to a diseased 
part the cells beneath the skin's 
face are so stimulated that 
healthy tissue is quickly formed.This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below is - Zam-Buk's secret of healing 
The tissue thus formed is worked up 
to tho surface and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue above it. This :s 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day, Mr Marsh of 
101 Delormie* Ave„ Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Co. and told them 
that for over twenty-five years he 
bad been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk 
introduced to him. To-dayi—over 
3 years after his cure of a diseaie 
lie had for twenty-five years—he 's 
still cured, and has had no trace of 
any return of the eczema.

AH druggists sell Zam-Buk at sor. 
box, or we will send a free trial box 
if you send this advertisement and a 
ic stamp (to pay return postage). 
Address Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

W. England c Hall b Johnson... o 
Verity,' run
Oldham, l.b.w. b Johnson ..
A. Raynes b Johnson ...........
Thurman b Stewart ........................ ..
Walters c Derbyshire b Stewart, o 
Twine e Walsh b Johnson ...
Lv Drake e Walsh b Stewart .
Bee, not out ..
MosS; hot' out”.
Thompson, did not bat

‘ *;___ -
Total for 8 wickets ......... ........... -(J> .'

^'Sweden wiH ,
assume the duties of- r-egent during 

-the- ilthess of 'lis father. -KJnig Gustav-, 
/who -is suffering from the after-effects 
of an operation for appendicitis, but 
who is said to be feetM/efing. ;
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—■■ —%H' Big Crop.
MOOSEJAW. Oct.

The B!
6.—Joseph 

Glenn. M.L.A., for Indian Head, es
timates his crop at 250.000 bushel'. 
This is conceded to be the largest in
dividual crop in Saskatchewan this

■-i-

.e_wd OÙINP. SOAP ■ Colonist Bates..

year.

■ (One Way—Second Class.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in
Orangemen Militant.

Brandon. Man., Oct. 6^—Brandon 
county orange lodge recently sent a 
cable to the old country intimating 
■that Orangemen were willing and 
ready to find men and money if their 
assistance should be required. So far 
as can be learned no reply has been 
received to this cable.
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SAVED BY A SHEET. -. Alberta British Columbi 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona:■.tôM£KPSO/>P„, ■ p
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cCycling Champion Rescues Wife 

and Family from the Flames-
Presence of mind and

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Daily until Oct. 10
FuU particufarXj.-Rates, etc., from 

,âny- Cl.R. Agfefu, or write M. G. 
Muiphy, Djst. I’ass. Agt., Toronto

prompt: ac
tion on the part of Mr. Charles 
Newman, cycling champion, of Peiny- 
graig, were the means early on Mon
day of saving him and his family 
Irom a fearful death.

Mr. Newman'has a greengtocery 
business in Tylacelyn road. About 
three o'clock his wife was awakened 
by a loud crash. She found the 
was full of smoke, 
awakened her husband. Finding -'t 
impossible to reach the staircase, he 
decided to let his wife down by a 
sheet from the window of the front 
room upstairs, am}' having done this 
he lowered their two children, fol
lowing himself by the

1
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Washboard Banished.
8

lThe weary labor of household 
washing is done away with by the T"^1, -- -room

onceand at; WONDERFUL VACUUM 
CLOTHES WASHER

•f..

P

Sept- 25th to Oct. 10th inclusive
Colonist ExclusionsW.! NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRY'ou can wash a tub of clothes in 

from three to five minutes. Com
pressed Air and Suction do the 
work. It is without a doubt one of 
the greatest Labor saving devices 
of modern times. We sell a Fam
ily-right for $3,50 and give yo.u 
washer.

Write for an appointment in your 
home.

District Agent: A. WHITTAM, 
158 1-2 Terrace Hill St., Brantford.

Agents wanted.

I
1'rom all Stations In

*t very low rates to:
Vancouver. B.C. I„ Angeles. Cal.
Victoria, B.C. San Diego, Cal.
Nelson, B.C. San Francisco, Cal.
Prince Rupert, B.C. Seattle, Wash. ! 
Portland, Ore.

Ontario

same mqans.
The Tonypandy brigade prevented 

the fire from spreading, but the 
house and shop of Mr. Newman 
practically gutted, the damage being 
estimated at £300.

Mrs. Pet hack Lawrence and Mrs. 
Dcspard. noted suffragettes, have been 
f xpelled frofn the TV. , S. P. because 
they questioned parts of the Pank- 
hnrst policy.

ditched. Two 
Thereone The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modern Discoveriesr-Offers a Means of Escape - - 

from the Curse of Drink. A cure ol the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tinnier or * 1 
Goes on Occasional Sprees. PP " I

I! Spokane, Wash.were
One-Way Tlofcets pnly

Proportlonate low. rates to other polnls.
particulars, berth reservations, 

efc., from any Grand Trunk Agent.

THos. J. Nelson, C.P. and T. A 
Jhoue 86.

R. Wright, Depot Agt., Phone 240

m

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless'man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself an<). tittle 

. family. Think of it, you wives and mothers,..who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to b^de-- - 
prived of these and forced to face the wash tufa 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do tû-" 
day?

1- through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the ,. 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 'M 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite ;a 

. for strong drink and deliver him

3
i

|our(rowD
» Scotch

■>
8 . to you a new T. H. & B. Railway

Week-End Excursions
Hamilton -, .
Niagara Falls -

man;

Here is an opportunity for REFORM ATI O N a 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of-the drunkards 

ability to change the hard drinker into 
man, physically and mental!}, in THREE DAYS* 
treatment.

to test 
a newour - 85c 

- $2.15
Good going any Saturday and re-

turh following Monday.
■

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A, Phoye 110.

- But this home which was made a hell on earth 
I through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
I may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 

have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wondef of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drifik 
a new man, physically,^ morally and mentally, v

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
; the Drink Habjt in Three Days, no matter whe

ther the patient is a hard and; constant drinker, 
social tippler; or goes on occasional sprees. ;Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

I
. We invite these Societies or any institution, 

interested in the poor drunkard and the problem ' | 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any * 
victim of .the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect aJ —,
eyre in each and every case. Can you spend, your : Si 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in grea'ter returns than in redeeming these H 
victims of fttmg drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbabds, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

?
$

H. C. Thomas,
"Agent
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The Best Place for Good 

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.,
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™ PAGE NINE ’
A Kick About Coal Quality these thoughts, tor Tie presently spoke 

of them.
hiHSumg is the midst of their pat-siug.

MHUeenfs pretty face was (]uTte
“Owing. toak--uuforUm«to .differ-to 

once of opinion with my son we kave^ Oecard with a sudden horror in hr* 
not been very communicative lately/*!*, ayes. *j*Fer tWff flfst, tlfte in Uef life 
he said, with that deliberation which the wgs at » lees, quite taken aback, 
he knew how to assume wheu he da-’ ‘‘OhtJ»!” sfe ^whispered, and that was 
sired to be heard without Interruption. alL v , 1
•T am therefore almost entirely igno- Tkeysiloeee that followed was tense, 
rant of your African affairs, but I as if something In the atmosphere was -

aSrS," .SSSSfetr:
rasarraMa sasSha^-ss*!.
Gordon when she was In England. I' It was only fer a moment, but In employed, the result was always the' 
•m one of Miss Gordon’s many ad-' that mputent tigle two men saw clearly. same—impossible to get a curé. About 
mirera” It was as if the veil from the girl's » 7=»" ago, I read the testimonigâ of
, JLm AWtfcer.” said Oscar* mlp* jj,.d fallen—len^y wto^.ghta Hon.JT‘g*?.di*g' ‘Fruit-»-

"Ah'! Then you are happy enough sam^MSbrnt awy'troih sav^—thïy*b^h ■' ' “’’iey®^l?n”’

th be the object of a reciprocal feel-,' iped back'to thought to thëir tiret meet- tha/suitedmy cÜL. H if wêrl^fOT 

ing which for toyaefT I could scarcely tog, to,the hundred links of the chain. . .“Fruit.-a-tivcs”, I am satisfied IieoulA.,
expect She spoke e£ you to no mens- that brought . them to the present POUive" .-JAMES PROUDFbOT. Ï
sf Mt Æ3ssïa:s=

sss5ftass±SJ!. jÿsfâtïïrsissr-The old. man paused, and Guy Oscard, italîÆLŸ'"
who looked somewhat distressed and ‘StfEtaStor  ̂ Fruit-a-trle, Lim,ted, Ottawa. ,

«**!»«■**■*— sssssssjisfassspaceful way of chafing the couver- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
83Sgeéjffjff|ti6ff|jffj^Éi|Éjjj ' from, whom he had exacted aa ecrnpu-

Ioos slb-lamer a» he had giveaWtee did 
net know that women are different— 
that honor Is not their strong point 

• MOMeenbdMnsot answer. She looked 
to Meredith to answer for her, bn*
Meredith was looking at Oecard, and 
In his Isay eyes there glowed the singu
lar affection and admiration which he 
had bestowed long time before on this 
simple gentleman—his mental inferior.

“Are you going to be married tomor
row r repeated Oscard, standing quite 
still, with a calmness that frightened

«.SATISFIED I 
COULD NOT LIVE A M \l ■ J

yIf it Warn, Mût For*'«Miles’’,
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

f n 4
■

fie could not have done it better to 
his ke£est day. Guy Oscard was

-'ijl* * " it’s a noisy pa-ice-—for n quiet car ! 
At the new cost to consumers, 
Ford cars will, be still, more in 
evidence on every highway. Stop !

, -Look ! Listen ! Watch the Fords 
go by—you can scai-ccly hear 
them.

!l VB

is by no means a rare thing ; 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the beet -grades j 
of coal, as we knew our cus
tomers would ndt buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our ! 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could nbf'affbrd to give 
them any „ but r the best coal, 
lull weight, without dirt or 
: rlibish and at a reasonable 

: :ce.

01

s.ïitn'
Hi

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
... Ford runabout ; the touring car is six fifty; 

the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walk- 
"‘eCVillc, C7nt., complete with equipment Get 

catalogue and particulars from C. J. Mit
chell,^ Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling 'Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.

86
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PRAYER."In a word," went en Sir John In a 

very severe tone, “I ewe yon a great 
debt You saved ray boy’s life.”

“Yea,, but yon see,” argued Oscard, 
finding, his tongue at last, “ont there 
things like that don’t count for so ,
much.” " ... - ....... .. • - * — -4

"Oh, don’t they?" There was the 
suggestion of a eroUeJSeneath Sir John’s 
grim eyebrows.

“No,” returned Oscard, rather lamely.
“It Is a sort of Qdngdhat happens every 
day out there.”

Sir Jqhn turned suddenly, and with 
the courtliness that was ever his he in
dulged in a rare exhibition of feeling.
He laid his hand on Guy Oscard's atal-

.. .v ..------„ ------»... . ... wart knee. all. She could have explained it to
. , . ,. . j "My dear Oscatd,” he said, and when either of them separately, but to both

^ he di«e he could «aider his voice very together,’ somehow it was difficult
tore he had realized what had happened ,oft and affectionate, “none <f those Her mind was filled with clamoring

’ ■ arguments apply to me because I am arguments and explanations and plau-
Your man wlfl look-after your.traps, | not out there. I like you tor trying to stole excuses, but she did, not know

I supposer said Sr John, hospitably make little of your exploit. Such con- which to select first None of them
drawing the fur rug, from the opposite duct Is worthy of you, worthy of a seemed quite equal to this occasion.
8e" ' gentleman; but you cannot disguise the These men required something deeper

Yee,” replied Guy; “although he Is feet that Jack Wes his life to you and and stranger an* simpler than she had
not my man. He is Jack’s man Jo- I owe you the same, whit*, between to offer them.

” . , „ you and me I may mention, is more Moreover, she was paralysed by a
Ah, of course! Excellent servant valuable to me than my own. I want feeling that was unite new to her—'a

■ I to0, me he had left him you to remember always that I am horrid .feeling that something had gone
■ I with you." ___ yonr.debtor.-andJf—If circumstanced, .from her. She iadtost her atrongeet,

Sir John leaned out of the window should, ever aeem to Indicate that the.
and asked the footman whether he feeling I have tor yen is anything but
knew his colleague Joseph, and upon friendly -and kind, do me the honor at 
receiving an answer in the affirmative disbelieving those Indications. You un- 

5 I he gave eiders, setter <e Guy's mouth- derstand?”
| piece, that tee luggage was to be con- »*Yeet"- replied- Oecard untrutbfu!ly._

■ ve7*d to RraeseH square. While these "Here we are at Lady Cantoume’s,"
■ orders were being executed the two . continued .Sir John, “where, as It hap-
■ men sat waiting In the carriage, and . pens, I expect- te meet Jack. Her lady -
■ I Sir John lost ne time. ship is naturally Interested In the affair

"I am glad,” he said, "to have this pf tomorrow, and- has kindly under-
ipportunlty of tea diking yon for all taken to keep us up to date In our be-

g I rear kindness to m/lkm In this wBd -hariorr YUn will come in with me?"
g I «pedltlon of ysurs.*________ j Oscard remembered afterward that

"Yes.” replied Oscard, with a trans- he was rather puzsled, that there was 
parent reserve which rether pnaded P«rhaps In his simple mind the faintest 
Sir John tinge of . suspicion.. At the, moment

“You must excuse me ” said the old hewever’ ^ ™ np tlme to, do an7' 

gentieman, sitting - rather stiffiy, It I '

tercet In tels great rimiacine discovery, M̂eredlth
of which there has been considerable '* ^ PolhltkeL ^ I, tm-
talk in some circles. The limit to my Meredtihî ««toed *»ve tor horihml been killed at

||H ■ to drawn by a lamentable face, as if^ th*”l^ tean nS>ken ‘

that new range or heater do not] ignorance. I am afraid the business more toteta at fbotrlgpent-than tes
details are rather unintelligible to me. A_‘ hl. JJLmiL.,L. .L ■ beautycdre,P*rimic. j
My son has endeavored, somewhat enr- ’ fhe . .. . J . , “Oh. Jack!" she gang

and remodelled stoves. The prices^ sertiy perhaps, to explain the matter thf eackXo^speata to * __

to me, but I have never mastered the m.r. «u-ee-.than mm miar ht-i h*rt t*“t would have known that
—er—commercial technicalities. How- leap ta hi8 broad breast ït. .ïïrcmna MHUcant loved.him .with the love that
ever, I understand that yon have made as if - Mltiicenf s presence was In the But tem_are not
quite a mint of money, which is the >ery ^ This was more than hes yerj aQut? ** BBtil B*ttora; they
chief consideration-nowadays ’ could have hoped. r He had not to- v ,w

He drew the rug more closely round (ended to call this afternoon, although ‘ ~ ? **. hfeath-
hls knees and looked out of the win- the visit was only to have been pest- ’ e”?*’ losAlat team owe tothe other,
dow, deeply interested In a dispute be- poaed ^ twenty-four hours.
twren two cabmen. Or Joha Meredith’s face was a mar- *-aa*

,7”^!; T,® been.V<U7 eacce8sfa1’" vel to see. It wis quite steady. He ■  .. : : Jij
said Oscard. “How to your son now? waa «prlght and alert, with all the in-
When I last saw him be was in a very treptitity of Ms mind up in arms. There tee glrl;W^tjn, Tolub»
bad way. Indeed, I hardly expected to was a, light In his eyes, a gleam of ’ r ' ' *'
see him again.” fight, from other days not yet burned trees ,-T jnfj

Sir John was still interested in the out have been silly, perhaps, or merely
dispute which was not yet settled. He laid arid* his gold beaded cane *"

“He to well, thank you. You know and threw back his shoulders. tot.h .^dt. ..
that he is going to be married.” «a, Mr Meredith upstoto^ he ^ ““°w’ tode«dr «reed Meredith,

“He told me that he wag engaged,” to the butler. W„n
replied Oscard, “but I did not know :‘Yes, air ” . B*fi**®-,he_has no baateees to coma
that anything definite was fixed.” , ^=«,0 moved toward the stolrs. HeTs^ nfri^tT^uri^

4^n]VUng "V” “ “Tea "** M c»™e> "«W Sir John, “geSemanly. > èfeannot p««e j! 
^ ltUtom0ITOW" hnWteg up hto hand. - Zg; 6e caLtsay teqt I^vm^

v . Tiw- butter jrtB0à<,A8i4c Sit Joku tinctly tave him to understand-!--er—‘Yes. You have net much time to. ledtheway np to-the dmwlng room, s^Un^that I ever-premi^to be 
prm«re your wedding garments.” Atthe door hejmnsed tor a moment. nothing likJtoa^
“I have n'oTblt»' .7"* * hngh’ °°* °*c<lr<1 W*“ at ^ he ^torned upon O.eaid, whose do-

opened the doer rather tiewly and'me- meM1or was stolid, almost dense. He 
you àt ^ur LC„ T^ h v.7 S tioned gracefntij with hte.left hand to loolted .very large and somewhat dtffl-
you at your house. No doubt my son Oecard to paw jn before him. cult to move.

t0 h*, Oecood stepped forward. When he “He has not attempted to do So yet,”
. f ^ like y°“ to ** t6*1* no M crossed, the threshold Sir John suggested Jack suavely, looking at his

doubt Bat come with me now; we glased the door sharply behind him and friend
will call and see Jack. I know where turned to go downstair». — ^
to find him. In fact, I have an appoint
ment with him at a quarter to 5.”

It may seem strange , that Guy Os- 
card should not have asked the name 
of his friend’s prospective bride, but 
Sir John was ready .for that. Ho gave 
hie companion no time. Whenever he 
opened his lips Sir John turned Os- 
card’s thoughts aside.

What he had told him was strictly 
true He bad an appointment with 
Jack- a* appointment of his own mak-

;■ **■ Frayqr girds human weakness 
with divine strength, turns hu
man folly Into heavenly wisdom 
and gives to troubled mortals 
the peace of God.—Spurgeon.

bsN-F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

IE

ÿmm All manner of good deeds, good 
examples, religious forms and 
Institutions—all these, In their 
different ways, go to swell the 
,current of our good thoughts. 
But still to us.Christians there 
are two sources, two springs 
more especially sacred and I im
portant, and these are the foun
tains of' morning and evening 
prayer.—Been Stanley.

SgJ
Sole'AgentsBeavpr Brand Charcoal

mmuiin ■Mg Brantford Business Directory !'■m

Roofing ■I L r.*'3 her.

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive 
clientele. Your card placed in this directory'will be an invitation 
into the best homes.

“Tee,” she answered, rather feebly. 
She knew that she ceuld explain It?" ** ’ 5*-

Phone 139 and we. will quote you prices.
Yes, every morning as £ay 

breaks over Olivet 
The holy name of' Allah comes 

from every minaret.
At every eve the mellow tall:

floats on the quiet air:
“Lo, God is God! Before tylm 

come, .before him come, toi* 
prayer 1” , • *

■ Railway Time Tabks— trunk railway Oft» SSL« 5a

BSSSEPMS»»*»

Slate, Felt and g 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

MAJOf LJNK—(JOING EAST.
L4G a.ue.—Xetw Y<rrk- Express, daily for 

JLaiiiilto.Ww Niyga.r;i t>|«. New York.
5:15 a.m.^-Lehigli Express, daily for 

Hamilton. St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, 
"New York. CARTING AND STORAGE 

HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agent* T. H. ft B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* -

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 1b

155 Dalhousie Street

—John Plerpon^.
6.50 a .m .—Toronto : Express, daily except 

Suntlay for Hamilton, Toronto. Belleville, 
rKingston*.. >l<>u.tre61,; Burtland, Quebec, 
Boston.

9.30 a m.—E.\i>ress. daily except Sunday 
for Ha mi l ton, Toronto; Niagara* Falls and 
tnteniiedtniH** points.

10.2Î) , u.in.—OttÜrio . Limited, daily ex
cept Su.ndaj for HaipUtop and Toronto, 
Connect# at" Toronto with, express for 
Barrie, Cmifia" North Bay : also for Port 
Hôfce, Peter bord and* points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
Hamilton, -. Niugyra ,F 
points east: also Tordnto.

4.3ÎÎ p.m.—Express daily, except Sunday 
for Hamiltoin. i4t. Catharines.
Falla. Toronto, and intermediate stations. 
C>n|ieets at-’ Toronto for ' Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

U..pp p.ui.r-Tordiito Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Torotito, Montreal, . .iagara 
FdYls," Ohffalo and New York. Connecta 
ht Toronto'with Cobalt Special for North 
Oay, Tenaagami, Cobalt, New Liwkfeard and 
Euglebart.

8.19 p.m—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham
ilton, Toronto,, Grockville. Ottawa. Mont
real, Portland, and Goston.

MAIN LTNE—GOING WEST.
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express. daily for 

.Woodstock. .Sfrrnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
and poinjts in Western States, St. Paul. 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.0$ a.m.—Express, daily, except Sunday 
for Woodstock. Loudon. Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia. Port1 Huron. Glen
coe. Chatham. Windsor. Detroit and inter
mediate points.

9.45 a.m.—Express daily for Paris. Wood- 
stock, London. Sarnia. Port Huron, and 
Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
connecting with all trains west, northwest 
and southwest.

10.0(3 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
London. Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago, Chat
ham. Windsor, and Detroit.

3.01- p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris.

4.35 p.m .“—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock. London. Petrolea (except 
Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago and 
western points.

.6.35 p.m.—International Limited— Daily 
for Woodstock, Ifigersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham. Windsor; Detroit, Sarnia, 
Pott Heron. Chicago. . , *>

8.10 i>,m.—Egress, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, lugersoll, Loudon 
and intermediate, stations.
GALÏ, (ÏTELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

O.dh p.m.^Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg end St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sumloy for Har
risburg, Gait^ Gnelpb, Palmerston. Dur
ham. JEvincardine. Owen Sou ml, Southamp
ton. Wtarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—^Daily except Sunday for Hâr- 
Galt, Preston. Hespeler and

*

her atogto area-Jwr Jteauty. This We oftuf tfîïP SqnSrÂÎ îtoihirs rêwàrfl
vetoed to cant for mtetog at tele cf

time. . There to a tine teat cetera as ' *’■ * «OBMBY. * flO,’ Tuleflo, o. 
surely as déath wBl cone la tee lHh (;,W*.:-tee arimlffiri. have-know,, r. J.
-A Z___ -K____ __  , - ■ „ - <Jheue.v,-for. the, last 15 rears, and believe

;• beontirul weman—a time bin), nurfedly honorable ull. ÈuàtoAfs
wherein eh* suddenly realizes how transactions and financially able til earn-

MUUcentChyae reade a little appeal- Hall’s (iitarrti -Care is- taken- Internally.

TT*-1 ^ï0
d’rnègfc "’ ^ ^

tor Oscard. Had she wronged any Take mil's Family Fills for constipation.man In the wqrljl tort Gny^Oecarft . vyl -

that little movement, tell of tove iusd

seemed to have fallen from her. It

daily for 
alls. Buffalo, and Mitchell's Garage

Storage - Accessories
55 Darling St,, Brantferd, Ont

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

I Office: 9 George St. g
■llllllllllllllllllïl,

RepairsNiagara

The Gilbert Really Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

:

have saved her. But tt was-Oscazd’s
Brantford, Ontariotore Buying *> be. and Hack 

«* flrom her touch MAIL CONTRACT.
CEk\ ED TENDERS .addressed to the 
O Postmaster-Gefleral will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 7th day 
of November, 1913, for the conveyance of 
IIU Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four- years, six times per week ovSer 
Harley (North.) Rural Route from the Post-, 
master's pleasure next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to condition^ of proposed con
tract m^y be seen end ^blaalt forme of ten
der may he.obtained at the Post Office of 
and at Harley and at tne office of the Post 
Office Io^pecMr at^Lond^m.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent:

LOOKl LISTEN1
If you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for 
tcurs a specialty.

I,

ama-
Ifail to see our large stock of new

AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St

H- iad had 
te the room

;
Brantford

(will surprise you. PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let ua figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing A Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St, Phone 1696.

!•

JOHN H. LAKE t9msxst
Ottawa, k6th September, 1913.

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Credit

i NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Wilffams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690.

YOUR.BUSINESS.
may have a. complete inside service, 
but in outside SVxjco-lapks the essen-A, 
tial thing, viz., a handsome ^delivery' 
wagon. Tefl, Its your wants and we 
will supply them. , ‘. *

A. SPENÇE- & SONS,
373-282 Colborne "St. Telephone 358

!>

iBell i486 Auto. 22 ij •
■ 1

Dt p: riment rf Railways'and 
ct Canals, Canada..

VAN.1OTAN ftOVeRffMSNhf RAILWAYS. I

IIJ Dalhousie StJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

li I

I, Halifax Ocean Terminals Hallway, 
Halifax, N.S. f

!REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street iQEALED TENDERS nrtaressed to the 

O rterslgued and euâurseü “Tender tor
ocks, First Unit, Contract No. 3, 

Halifax .Ocean Terminals,” will he 
received at this office, until, twelve o'clock 
noolj Wednesday? the tS,'euty second day of 
Oct.. 191:1. ‘tor the' constWictlon 6f «"bout 
6,500 lineal féet Of quay wall, foundations 
for -balldings, sewers, dredging ot harbor 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill- ’ 
ing reclaimed areas.

Plans and,specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full information ob
tained at thé b tfloe of the General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

The right to reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

illi-'t'un- risblirg,
Gnelpb.

4.05 p.m,,—Same as the 8.55 a.m.
.... 6.15 p;m.—Daily exeept Huuday for Har 
"risburg. ^ud St George.

8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 
BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION.

10.66 a.m.—Daily except Suinmy for 
Paris. Drumbo. P.right. Stratford. Goder- 
lçli and intermediate Htations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Duimvtlle., Por^ Colborne. Black 
Rock: Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Cale-1 
Port Colborne. Glack

■
:

«
I am now in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

■BRANTFORl.’S dyeing a 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their new • 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

,rÎ «‘ll?iiiSHbI

■ m
mi:

If'you require any Carting,
T earning, Storag e, MovingVans, 

j Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
j Cellars Excava'ed place

1er with me and you will be sure 
I vfooa job doue promptly,

4li
: -,

■ !
CALL AND SEE.

Our new line of switches ranging from 
>1.00 to $10.’ Also a large assortment 

of Barrettes, Combs, etc., Shampooing 
and Manicuring and Scalp treatments 
a specialty.

donla, Dminvlllc,
Itock. Giilfalo nnti intermediate station».

S.25 pan.—Dally except Sunday for Par
is. Stratford. Goderich and intermediate 
stations.
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBUBG DIV.

IttSD inid Dslly except Snuday for Bur- 
ford. Norwich, Tttlsonburg. St. Thomas. 
Thomas an* Intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford. Norwich. Tlllsonburg. St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stutlans^ arrives S.^ô a.m. 
and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. TV-* T. A.

your

(To be' contitmed) i« By order,
L. K, JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and • Secretary. 
Department pf Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd, 1913.

; rCSiirreB xpra:
UY ,,060ABJD stood for a mo-j 
ment en the threshold. H» 
heard the door closed behind 
him, and he took two steps

f:
J. T. BURROWS ;

I'iV :ie 365

:

G CASTOR IA J. BUSH St COMPANY,
122 Dalhousie street.Brantford ■;

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
A1”S.1’“" /ÿ
Signature of

-t 1
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wines, liquors, Ales, Porter and

Lager.
18 Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone iqu

:: LLOYD D. BARBER ::
ARCHITECT

E. WRIGHT,
% D. T. A.

farther torwnrd.
Jack Meredith and Mlfficent were at 

the fireplace. There was a heap of 
disordered paper and string upon thii 
table, and a. tew^'Weddiag jjraienta

H. S. PEIRCE
i lie Leading Undertaker and Em-

balmer, 75 Colborne street
T„ H. ft B. RAILWAY

e ter-

pipe State Express tor Rochester, 
, Albany and New York.

vâ^nBT

i,Er^Sis-&"s

,f

’"«s,*, L’L»'‘.ïî;ïït,.ïs™-Finest
equipment in the city. Best service 

at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both 'phones 300.

BeU Phone 9.
ing. ■* NY PERSON who ts «he sole head « 

' j.ntots otor.l&.jsa*‘i“Yes," he said, in pursuance of hie 
policy of choking questions, “he is 
wonderfully well, as yon will see for 
yourself.”

Oscard submitted silently te this 
high handed arrangement. He had 
not known Sir John well. Indeed, 
all hie intetcourse with him has been 
noted In these pages. He was rather 
surprised to find him so talkative and 
so very frieedly. But Guy Oscard 
was net a very deep .person. He was 
sublimely Indifferent to the long 
drawn motive. He presumed that Sir 
John made friends of Ms son's friends, 

straightforward acceptance 
f|cts he was perfectly well aware 
tby his timely rescue he had saved 

Jack Meredith from the hands of {the 
tribes. The prepumtftton was that Sir 
John kMW of this, and it was, only 
natural that he should be somewhat 
exeeptieamlly gracious to the man who 
ImuI saved bis 
^It_W90ld eeeœ tkat Sir Jehn divined

OPENS UP NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD,
ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH AT ONEKH

---- —-------:---- -------—---------

ceptm b«.08*.k«:
î'SSS
I™.

THIS •
is a e.W ; Temple Building Brantford ;

THE -BAIRD STUDIO 
« Everything in Photography 
Amateur Developing

three and ini
Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflam

ed . Nose, . Head,, . Throat — You 
Breathe Freely— Dull Headache 
G6es— Nasty Discharge Stops.
Try “Ely's Criant' WWT

Get a small bottle anyway, just to 
try it—Appy a >little in the nosrilfc immediately.
and'instantly yorir clcigged nose and Don't lay' àwaür to-niglif Still 
stopped-up .air passages p(, thç bead ing ftif brca'tli,. tfith head ” s‘fi|..v«, 
W«1 open; you will, 'breathe frçely.; .nostrils,closed, hawking: and' bjlptVa 
dullness and headache disappear, -ing. Catarrh or a cold, with its rutu 
By morning! the catarrh, cold-in/,ning nose, fowl imtcous dropping iq- 
rhtatl o. .catarrhal sore, throat win-«jte4tb the -.throat, and raw, dryness- jte

distressing but truly needless.
Put your faith— just once— in 

"Ely’s Cream Balm" and your cold 
or catarrh will surely disappear.

grant balm dissolves by the reat ot l-JEffiSEJ
ft ShS at

which . lines the nose, hei’d wui:| 
throat; clears tho,f.,.ajr. 
stops nasty discharges and- a .feeling 
of cleansing.' soothing relief -. co

/z home
// DVE
■■iff l that ,

'■7

•on,

T5.aff%.u».+iExo*pt; as

msf ; r

ANYONE and Printing. 
, iov i-3 Colborne St., Brantford.

t tor Water-"
can use.

suoi

DYOLA -*■vf-:and In his
itiof e Eiçeptjn.üday for ytotertonl ,1

Dallyjfei?Waterford, Scotland, 
Wjgdsor. Detroit and Chleago.

It ' ÊLÈÙfRïti

tè
4.45, <1.10. «45, 7.45, 8.45, 0.45, *10.45, *U.!B.

ThOHv marked • dally except Sunday. All 
others dally.

:
tea Tones 1 wlMSihsa

St. Thomas, Outre, 
Worry,pa

Tbe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for
All Kinds of Cloth.”

‘.«fife r:han<"* of Mletekes,
■ S«*nU ior > ree Color Cnrd. end Booklet 
JJ^jfohwdoo-ftUrlinrdson Co., Umlted, -

riot
Effect* Of Abuse or 1 
eixforSSk One will pieach of 

erect a
SO acres andtomse^worfhgone.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bott'e of “Ely's Cream Balm” 
at any drug store. This sweet, fra

ilw. coats
Deputy of Minister ot the Interior. 
.—Unauthorised çtbUcj^los^ et tots

allflean wUl cum^Sold b|
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THE TEA POT INNO !
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.
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!o H. B. BECKETT ,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell
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23, auto. 23

Canadian

Colonist Rates
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Daily until Oct. 110
Ful! particulars, Rates, etc., from 

(; 1 Went, or write M. G.
1 a.ss. Agt Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Colonist Excursions
Sept. 25th to Oct. 10th inclusive

i rom all Stations in Ontario 
at very low rates to:

Vanrouver, B.C.
\ ietoria, H.C. 
Nelson, B.C.
I’rinee Rupert, B.C. 
Cortland, Ore.

AiiKelen, Cal.
Sîll‘ l>i«*Xo, Cal.
>an I
Neat 11 «•. Basil. 

Spokane, U ash.

Ticket» Only

raneisco, Cat.

One-Way Second-( 
Will Be

Froportinnate low i
..lull particulars, tort I, r.-srr, at i„u, 
eti-., from any C.raud Trunk Agoni, *

Thos. J. Nelson, C.P. ami T \ 
Photic 86. Al

R. Wright, Depot Agt., Phone 240

rates to other points.

'^‘^vvws/vw,

T. H. & B. Railway
Week-End Excursions

Hamilton . .
Niagara Falls - .

- 85c 
$2.15

■‘r,y Saturday and re- 
if‘g Monday.tun, foil.

G. C. Martin, 
C.P. A.

H. C. Thomas, 
AgentPhone 110.
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It lu- BclI Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work an Specialty ;
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. ~ 1 3
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St
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By Henry Seton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Brot
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V.COtPYWfiaiTg 2,%®» IW J.WcPûQJULHEÎSo &ELDL fSD<EITO (SE^ElS.TO0^o
*'Tr/"0 ind tr#*#” /» on#* of the novel* that I tain Raoul ha/1 nr»v»liA,i tn

Cooper wrote after that period in hi* carrer I *taoui nad prevailed on Clnlta tO
v hm he embroiled himself in feudx and suits in | colne aboard with her uncle and let him
ÏU7?% take ”Pr homp' and he felt certain that

perfection of democracy oh against royilty. For the frigate would not return.

sr.rz.'iïr.xzzstîwwïï œ ! Capta,n c»n* -f tbp
il ht n in are wn* declared he woe well beyond i no* RO easily thrown off the purslit, how- it i ever. Calculating that the privateer would
11 inp". cad ten other novels. . lto* have vis .ted the Ins'gnificant harbor

Hfe If he would tell 
could be captured.

Raoul's first words 
Captain CulTe that he 
with a privateersman of the 
stamp. “I -pardon you If you can pardon 
yourself,” said he, rising. “An officer in 
an honorable service should think lpng 
before he tempts a man to an act like 
this. But, I repeat, monsieur, I forgive 
you If you can forgive yourself.”

Captain Cuffe’s face flamed. He

where the lugger ihto the sea and sank. Raolil hardly
looked. He ordered the sails down 
the pumps sounded.

<y i and
Then, seeing a 

felucca coming In the gray light, he sent 
a boat's crew away to seize her. while the 
rest of the men were set to work lighten
ing the ship of Its armament and ballast.

Thus, by the time the sunlight shone on 
the sea and betrayed their plight to the 
people on shore. Raoul Yvard had already 
taken great steps toward retrieving the 
disaster. A kedge anchor was carried out 
to deep water and men began .work to 
heave the vessel off. In the meantime, as 
he knew that the British cruisers would 
hear of his predicament before he could 
get his guns back on Le Feu-Follet. Be 
prepared to fight them off where he was. 
Some ruins on the rocky Islet on which 
they had struck offered him a spot for » 
battery, and there he planted most of the 
guns as fast as they were taken out of 
the lugger to lighten her.

By this time the captured felucca was 
alongside of the rock and more carron- 
ades were placed aboard of her. These 
preparations were completed before the 

on the ship. Apart privateer began to move In answer to the 
,pn„ , , , 9arp a hrave : sfraln that the men were putting on the
a-nera’I a g|10m!n OU!l thPre was thp hawser. She stirred, slipped and-suddenly
fmm h re L° P?vent the PrnKPrp'ne ahnt off Into deep water, rolling nearly 

m having a hanging aboard, as it had deck under for want of ballast 
been the boast of officers and 
her yardarms

were enough to show 
was not dealing 

commonË
r-W-.1VSV 1 nr, .. „ , , . without an object, he lay to at the op-
rPTl n me August „„shp s,de of (hp lsland air1

I "a5 m 1798 a try-like craft came ,lffl(.er 
- steering toward Forty Farrajo in 

the Island of Elba, which was to become 
famous in af;vr years as the residence of 
Emperor Napoleon. Site was a three- 
r..n«-'ed Incrp r. spreading an enormous 
w-dt.i t.»f canvas as she came down wlng- 
an dr wing, with a sail fanning on each side 
like the heavy pinions of a sea-fowl.

Had hp- îmmense canvas not betrayed 
h^r. «he wo*:Jd have deceived even sea- 
iprne ex-es Into heliev'ng her much small
er than she really was. for she had a low 
h’ll; painted black and relieved only by a 
single and almost imperceptible Mno of 
red beneath her .channels, while her waist

to Forty Farrâjo. The 
Englishman arrived In time to see the 

I lugger coming in again, and he lost no 
! time in convincing the authorities that 
there was no WIng-and-WIng. Captain 
■Tark Smith. In the British service.

Captain Cuffe had arranged to put back 
to Forty Ferrajo witlv the evening breeze 
and to look for fl’gnal*. The signals were 

; -et as soon as darkness had fallen, but 
( the lugger’s crew were alert. Though 
I ‘her could not see the lights on the 
heights, they caught, sight of a lantern 
that was raised and lowered from the end 
of the Proserpine’s gaff as she swept 
around a headland.

hardly speak. When he gained some self- 
control he begged Captain Yvard to forgive 
him, and shook the hand which the gen
erous privateersman tendered to him Im
mediately. A tear escaped from his eye. 
As soon as he had seen the prisoner back 
to his eatjin he sent for his master’s mate 
and ordered him to sail post haste to 
Naples with a letter in which he informed 
Nelson that the entire court was cbn- 
vipced that Raoul was no spy. He told 
the mate to beg Nelson to fire three gtins 
as a signal to suspend • the execution If 
he acceded to the request In the letter.

During the long day that followed a gen
eral gloom settled 
from the wish to

jjiT
1/fc-

i r FILM
M

tV»
Tt„ , é L r ■ ''«her .side, with Ghlta and her uncle

JXXîî TT -n Whr: fay,,f1 broufMts18nndn”rM ".C0UP!<‘.0f.°hn,S acros9 her bow' mlî'e” to windwardnf® thT frtgato 'fW'r 

Irf trZZu0 k„ 'h h he rrne:r hrnke nU! . R-oul raid little further attention to his

iiJTZ r;:^rnr v- ^re thatthat none of the aune of the fort cou'd be ! = arted an!to "hemea^t.^h 
brought t, bear on him. Then the cap- I !,,? L m 1 8 he WaS VJlte
fain landed and made a visit of ceremony !' „'T°’ . Z y®" madneS9 to
to the vice governor of the I,'and. ! ^ " S™a" boat Pxpfd,tton a*a'"at hlm'

The sa>'cr va« n toil othint. c I The Englishmen, however, were not
about t'6. Ho was a'llrei In an wlreyf I M'î A boat sl|Ped quietly away from her 

naval uniform, which he wore with , aafl mf"ed the harbor. Soon afterwar*a 
ero.art air. Hie eyes «ere coal black, his : “"a “me ou.t, and 9t°°d across the
firm eworthy and hie chin was hidden I,v I, " tbe war!,h,p' The ,a«er. still fly-
a heard as black as his hair and eyes' His , FrPnch ï'°,ors' Promptly lowered boa'ts 
face was classically perfect, and might " chasP' These soon gained the felucca, 
hfv. served as the mode! for an antique I whlch was barely crawling before the 
medal. Although he locked so decidedly ! w,pd' thaf wns too light to stir 'the frl-
un-Kng'ieh. he introduced himself as ran- ffatP or PVPn ,fle ’"«ger. The men on the ! she,had drags astern. Hardly had they 
rain Smith cf the English war lugger feh,cca' Barhed In the* striped shirts and , assured themselves of this before the ves-
W.'ng-and-Wing; and the simple vice gov- l'apF of Italian sailors, betrayed all signs ! 9,11 broad off and came down on the
ernnr. who had only a vague Idea that °f alarm anfl headed straight toward the,- luster's bows. "All hands to repel board- 
England was an Island something larger Privateer, as If for protection, 
than Elba, accepted his statement without ! Thp ruse was well planned, 
qijf ericn.

Î
; iX

S3- ' While she was still rocking the first Brlt- 
neyer had been degraded to liah boats appeared around the cape at ths 

service as gallows. . entrance to the bay. Yvard saw that there
As the welling approached a great were three launches, mounting Carronades. 

s lence settled on the ship. Intensified by and four boats containing small arm 
the silence that pervaded the sea. from only.
w-hich every ripple had fled with the They had some distance to go before they 
dtlng down of the wind. Captain Cuffe could come to close quarters. In that time
delayed preparations as long' as he could, the lusty private.er's crew, which eon- 
but at. last, when It wanted only half: an slated of more than sixty men, managed 
hour before sunset, orders were issued;al- to get two guns In place on Le Feu-Follet, 

a whisper and, the forètopmen and even some of her ballast, though not 
began to reeve a rope at the foreyard- enough to make her steady enough for 
arm. while others rigged a grating under- Ashling. She was moored near the felucca 
neath. In such a manner that the guns of both

Minute af'er minute passed. The cap- vesae,s combined would command the ap- 
taln had a short consultation with the Proach bo the land battery, while they 
surgeon, asking the minimum of time a werÂ protected from direct attack by a 

The trial I He rowed swiftly „„„ . , man m,ght ,,vp after bring suspended. ledge nt «unken rocks that stretched be-
in the cabin of Nelson's own ! lonely part of the harbor * ? 'th the idpa of oraerin«r the prisoner on tween them and the direction from which

ship, the Foudroyant; and there, with a ! man ' sat in his shanïv vsw, a T *Ck “ thp ,aat mi™ent POsMbie. : the enemy was coming,
haste that even ills enemies acknowledged ’ watching him It wa/tth,»i apparently At last he could delay tjo more. He The Prlvyeers now had nothing to do 
to he Indecent, ha. was' sentenced not few moments'Ramil an* hi. ’ , 8 a9cpnded "he quarter-deck. Raoul was PxcpPt to 'await the attack. Suddenly
merely to death, but to a most shameful ! were In the vawl and the tJL POmpani0n9 brought out and placed on the grafing Raoul saw a small boat coming from the
death, that of hanging from the yard arm. i began urging her wav to-th. ”1!" ,amld a deathllke stillness. - The rope was ,and- n had much less of a distance to

Nelson had Indorsed the proceedings, i of the harbor where Fhlta mîV * * *îe aid around his neck, and the men «(ere RO than did the British boats and reached

-> -1  ...- . ' stnz*M-“*«*-s/e■■ —-
now resemh'led aToatinw^/1^ h08»4’rh|Ch hands had remained free from all c. n- bav when the Pro'sernlrfe ^ Captain Cuffe said huskily to' his first Raoul besought her to leave him, but she
his cabinnd^fnund that The L T* w,th lhe m UtPr' every ship'fui, safi, bound out She made a” T” offlcer- “Ha« thp **«*<* once more to ’-on,d not. "U’e will remain, Raoul.” said

‘up men rlePlored the dark influence that cast towards the small boat An nfflrpr i • i * a8^ ^ *hey Cfln see any signal!’* j 5 lp ^rmly- ' There may come a moment
a scanda] over the whole navy-Lady asking who they were Raoul A pause of a minute elapsed. The fore- when you wiI1 be Kjad to have the Payera
Hamilton who w-As accused, rightly or that he was a fisherman of Canri and f°p man answered in a low voice that h» be!,evers- We wJU stay to l°°k to thy 
wrongly, of having played no small part ordered aboard. The <=annr<, Was saw nothing. eternal welfare amid the noise of war.”

. , , . n thf* result of the trial. line. In another moment- - . m a Another minute elapsed ran‘aln r-iie1» Seeing that he could not induce her to
" | men to veer o.^caWfor flVelMWes^* ** astern, while Raoul.''^ustTug ,n the act of raising his hand wh-n v'ls'lnrs to'1» Mrt'of to"'’’ f'P°'ed °f W*

— — ...«»-«?.•**.™“x1"'srsrarataistsiTit.T,7jsr,reven as they came on a breeze started up °7 anc,hdr' Thp ^ been pro.seed Into service, and the lowest of the ,ugger off he harbor Raon 1 / N»I«,n-s fleet!" been done before the cheers of the British
8 The H°"et SPrefld hPr "'lnR9' Zhorn nt ,Tlaav Z T™ IT i to ^ h'*hpat af lhp p">' were on swered Suoualy givînT hemTrep^ A «cond gun sounded even as he

yp!i EmmmztmrnmMEm
ras s » vri «? ,5 rr.r"-“ ■* r “ ¥*“ ~ ™rzar? xz, » r: ss ïrü r«cbsuffused with so radfant and noble a char ^ lto'"' ,eav,ngr thp Iong i perLtent enem m*' r p9ta,es 9Pized fnd a shame- striking features as those of Raoul Yvard Raoul heard the boatswain's whistle U-

Ram. Y^rdmmy hT^rL7nrk^nlng to ^^'7^ without i ^"a^Vn^ T TlX » '^ ÏZ ^hf e“« took tt ^atov
is xrJ^rrFr «a.rrïÆK5Æfias: sLrssranother breeze started. The privateer was a >nile away in the darkest hour before the to convey her to La Minerva. In answer was recognized and clapped . Into Irons alongside for on instant, trusting to toe

ready for It, but so was toe frigate. As _ . . _ _ . . . . to his hail a boat shot alongside as if it promptly. Ghlta and her uncle were taken darkness to hide what was going on
Le Feu-Follet ran across her bows to ^ o Bo ^ had bee, waking there. Its occupant was respectfully into a private cabTn aad " Raoul needed * * ™'
gather way. Captain Cuffe knocked his rowed up the Gblo, and while they clad In the Phrygian cap and the cotton boat was dispatched at once to Nelson
ship round off. For a moment her broad- ".erP ,00klnE around vainly for a vestige trousers terminating at the knee of the with the news,
side bore on the fleeing lugger. Every gun °f the Privateet, Le Feu-Follet lay snugly local boatmen.
of the great starboard batteries went off at ancho> in Bast,a ,n the ,9'and of Cor- Ghlta had hardly entered the craft
at the Instant. Twenty-two round shot ='=». protected by French batteries. Before before she recognized the boatman as
Stormed through the little lugger's dalntv P?"'n/ s.he>ad 9 fppPd ,a "ew roatnmast Raoul. He made a sign for silence and 
rigging. The Jigger mast was cut In two „ P F w °th7 ”.Jur P9' . . rowed her through the maze of other craft
like a reed. The mainmast was cracked Capta,P Cuffe wrotp hls reP°rt t° Nel- to the Neapolitan- warship, where she 
Six shots tore both lug-salts to rags. The h"'nh h Y .r'Ft'i ’T^ admitted Immediately on showing the
lib-stay was cut In two. t0 have been absolutely annihilated. He order of the British Admiral

Luckily for the Frenchman, the wind. tbe r.eP°^ ln hl9 p°ckpt nPxt da>' It was a sad 'and dramatic meeting
though strong enough to give the lugger when the frigate was slowly drawing.past Prince GaraccioH almost'seveniy ,.J5S 
way. had not sufficient power to strain E,ba on her way t0 the flpet- The Io°k- old. vaa maki with thp
the enfeebled rigging. Her men were at ?pt pppofpd a ,uggpr ln 9kore and the when the girl was announced

work at once, replacing and strengthening fr*8Tate stood about to chase. As soon as 
wherever possible. The frigate bore astern. she approached close enough to make the 
working both bow guns. Raoul kept his smalIer craft out fairly Cuffe quietly tore 
ship immediately before her, thus dim in- u-° hls report. There could be no doubt of 
ishing the danger of shot striking, as the. the fact that this was Le Feu-Follet, and 
bow guns of the cruiser could not readily rbat sbe had tricked him again, 
shoot straight ahead. She tricked them even then. Just as the

Crippled as he was Captain Yvard dared frIsate had assumed a position where she 
not stand chase too long, as a fresh breeze cut the chase off from all chance of get- 
would he certain to test his spars with ting to sea. Le Feu-Follet shot into a 
fatal results. He bore off and ran for the 
mouth of the G-olo, knowing that the 
shoals of that river would make an effec
tual bar to the frigate.
"There she goes. Into the breakers,” 

claimed Captain Cuffe when he

crew that

F :

men

most in■ »
The Hanging of Prince Caraccioii.

few ships he had opposed the landing of running thte fresh dancer t« rt> „ , 
the British and Neapolitans. When Buffo again pegged her to mfrrv h^m 7
Anally took the town Caracclo.l was cap- she re£ L Zl ^ a8 flrm!v

lured and tried by a. Junta of his country- j as ever. * y
men on the charge of treason, 
was held

■

ers,” yelled Raoul, springing to the
Had Raoul 9tan- 'The felucca swung around and foil

Ha l he known a little about the | not been positive that the frigate was fnu’ of the privateer. As her men thronged
unmus'cal language of Brliannla he Rrltlsl"1 hP would Infallibly have fallen fo fhe bead to meet the expected attack
won ) have observed that the stranger Into the trap hy trying to lay the felucca i dar9 wpre beard, pulled as If for life. The

. oall-d himself “Jaques Smeet" and pro- i aboard and thus help his 
nounrpii the name of his vessel as **ze : ^thuel Bolt, however,
Ving-an-Ving."

i rountrvmen. |nPxt lnstant flames burst from, the felucca's 
opnfl- !open hatch, and In the glow the English 

dently than before that it was the Pros- I bnats cou^d be seen darting toward the 
"CaiitaIn Jaques Smeet" was. In truth, rrplne. I9"*-

K.hju! Yvard. and his lugger was the eele- Therefore thé privateer was prepared 

br.iied French privateer Le Feu-Follet. j for the unmasking, which came as soon 
Eoe nail earned her name, which meant as toe felucca had drifted near enough to 
M ill o' the Wisp, so thoroughly that all the lugger to shelter the advancing boats 
or Lord Nelson's captains were on the Le Fey-Follet's sweeps 
lookout for her, for she irritated the Ad- rame around and poured •- 
mil'll more than, many a French frigate pounders, heavily loaded with

Ilirdiy a day passed without bring- full into the smaller vessel. At once the I 
mg news of a daring and successful at- English boats dashed around her bow' 
tack on shipping almost under the guns and stern and made for the lu-ger 
of the British fleet, yet, though some of j shot from the leading launch brought 
the fastest cruisers had seen the lugger main-yard down by the 
under their lees, the marine jack o’ 
fern had vanished to windward like a 
wraith agan and again.

To lay his vessel in the trap of the lit
tle port which

ll swore more

i
l if

,
:posed, the fire-ship had grappled it. Im

mediately he passed down it as far as 
he could climb

were run out. she
five twelve-1 and fastened it to the 

felucca with a ha4f-hltch. In half a min
ute he was

canister.did.

A cheer

were heard as they dashed tn close.
Assailants and defenders loosed cannon 

and small arras sen

spoke.
: ultaneously. Almost 

Immediately dense smoke curtained the 
rock. Din shook the heavy air. Both 
sides delivered fire after fire. Men fell 
over their oars dead. Ithuel spied a, boat 
under the ragged curtain of smoke. He 
fired.

British cruisers

The smoke closed in again and 
there arose a great shriek. When the 
cloud rose, as the firing lulled for 
ment, a cutter was seen sinking. Four
teen of her crew of sixteen had been 
killed by that one burst of canister.

The English were staggered, but only 
for an instant. The boats sheered off. 
scattered, and then came on again, each 
holding a course different from the rest, 
arid thus dissipating the privateer's fire. 
In the midst of a cloud of smoke, shouts, 
curses, screams, orders and the roar of 
guns, all the English threw themselves 
suddenly at the land battery and became 
Us masters.

;

Raoul was desperately in love with her 
and the girl had confessed her affection 
to him; but he was a true son of the mad 
French Republic that defied not only the 
institutions oLman but the institutions of 
God. He believed neither in a church nor 
a deity, while Ghita was a devout Cath
olic. Deep and true though her love 
she refused steadfastly to marry him.

He had ventured in to

no more. In an ..instant he 
was out of the port and, guided by Ithuel. 
he dropped softly into the. yawl. The 
American followed. Ghita tossed a cloak 
over them where they lay on the bottom. 
The yawl, deftly rowed by. frer urjcI^ 
sheered off and in a moment was lost in 
the night.

The escape was discovered 
(Ai ce

The next morning at dawn, the Terpsi
chore frigate and the sloop pf

The men left on the felucca, and the 
lugger saw the English flag arise 
the ruins.

ing-war Rii
dove came down to where the Prosefpine 
lay waiting. They brought orders 'from 
Nelson to hold a court for trying Raoul 
Yvard on toe charge of being a spjf gnd 
Ithuel Bolt on toe charge of being a de
serter. This court was convened, at once.

Raoul defended himself by explaining 
that hls errand in the Bay of Naples and 
among the fleet hail been not to spy but 
to meet Ghlta, who confirmed his testi-

over
Then they saw at least half 

toe French defenders lying dead, while 
Raoul lay on the rock, wounded sorely, 

almost. a.t cry1"* with hls last strength to his Heu- 
as a sentry had been posted with tenant to escape with the vessel, 

onders to watch toe prisoner closely. The At that same moment the British cruis- 
yawl had hardly dropped astern • before ers were seen coming "swiftly toward the 
the noise of the boatfalls was heard as roek The offlcer of the privateer realized 
boat after boat dropped from the «hip that he could not hope to save hls com- 
8™'d hUPr Pd„ °rdpr9' Soon oars were mander He slipped moorings and set sail, 
sounding ln all directions, but they served followed by Ithuel ln the felucca, 
rather to guide toe refugees than to alarm The warships converged on the lugger

leaving Ithuel and hls

i
press hls suit

once more. Alarmed though she was at 
the danger of her lover, she refused again. 
While he was with her a bustle in the 
harbor attracted their 
saw the shape of a tall ship 
slowly before a light air. 
come within a league of the port the pri- 
vatier's keen eyes saw that she mounted 
thirteen guns to a broadside. A few sec
onds afterward she broke out the French 
ensign from her gaff.

Raoul was in doubt for a few moments, 
but luckily for him

attention. They 
approaching 

When she had

miPJP He did
not know who.she was. When she told |mony wlth a simple truthfulness that con- 
him and he learned that this, his near vlnced every ons °f the officers in the 
kin, had come to him ln his disgrace to COUrt martial- They would have been glad 
be near him he was affected far more K1X? thplr <nemy hls lugger, let him 
deeply than by his impending dealh. He «PLa 9tart and chase h,m around the 
folded her ln hls arms and said to the kIedltprranean. rather than to hang him. 
prirst: “And this being, holy father Is » th® ca99 was plalnM Besides, priva- 
made known to me an hour before I die' tCPrs ,WPre known t0 be -fonder of their 
God punishes me sufficiently for thé «kms than of their shipmates. It Was
wrong I have done her in letting me thus beI,eyed that Raoul, confronted with death, 
know her worth when It is too late." d “„e. wlllng to betray the where-

He kept her with him till the Fondroy- ab°uta of r,e Feu-Follet, In which case hls 
ant's hei, struck one and all the sur- SPPfenpp ^ould be commuted^by Nelson.
rounding Ships repeated the stroke. Then th^court returned8^,to"!",8 dP",beratlon 

he knew that he had only half an hour | death i,v innvtm, n « sentence of

eexecuMonVe'„nVe BBo h®'ng for hls j «hip as the commander-ht-cMef ™ig"ht dTs^
, ' Re pnt nh'la awa> from him ignate after approving the sentence

ho pravld wUh fhheerprrésr ^ *WP Wh”e Bo!‘ ‘ripd' Nelson's order.U-
R.lon, . b . ceining him left some discretion, and the

nitoed, I II her on board again and officers of the Proserpine were of the class 
pulled his boàt to within a third of a that disliked the nt.0 - ' claSh
cable's length from the British Admiral'9 Americans. In their hears toèy PreSS‘nS
«hip A solemn and expectant silence fell j vlnced that Bolt was an American and

to th MPat bay' Th,p 9Pamen lathered j therefore, unjustly detained They'could 
to the sides of the ships. Every p,rt of not blame him for deserting and they 
toe martne amphitheatre appeared set with certainly did not propose to' hang hlni 
watching eyes. And over all these watch- for It. Therefore Captain *
ers seemed to lie an expression of gloom.

Suddenly a gun was fired: Before the
smoke drifted past a yellow flag ran up The finding was dispatched to Nelson 
the mast of the Minerva. The Prince, with The same evening it was returned 'ao- 

On all the ships was an alp of unusual mockTmth,0"»' appP<!fred ,above lhe ham" Proved, with orders to carry the sentence
excitement that was not caused by the fa- had been 1 H* mountPd the grating that' out the next day between sunrise and
miliar business of war. A sombre tragedy ,1“ p,aced °-VPf a *un' the «pe was set. 
was to be enaoted soon In that glorious >, , around hls neck, the sailors That night the three warships sightedbay, and it seemed to cast “ott atoft to* to * T Ca;applp'‘flWas dragged Le Feu-FolIet and closed ,n on her »,

shadow ahead as it was to cast a gloomy was teG b f” .m J he they thoUKht; but K"en morning
chadow backward over the fair fame of ho* an*lng till dark, after which hls they had only an empty space of sea
Lord Nelson. ° ,^dy-pwaa takPP *» 9Pa a"d =a«t into before them. Despairing of catching the
Prlnoe OaraccloH, the famous Neapolitan gw B in s , lugger without knowing something of her

** * T-» ass*. »«* * z ssfissz «rzr

'

them;:■ an easy
course for escape, of which the American 
took swift advantage. Under clouds-of 
studding sails and stay sails the cruisers 
drove after Le Feu-Follet. Even ln spite 
of her lack of ballast the wonderful craft 
was making good her escape and night set 
ln with the ships losing ground. But thin 
suddenly, a equal! bore down 
Proserpine managed to fire four 
at her.

They had muffled theirr own ears hastily
and now rowed calmly along In toe 
of toe searching sailors till they 
land, when suddenly several gigs seemed 
to come toward them at frightening ve
locity. Lustily as the privateersmen rowed 
they could not hope tp out row the well- 
manned gigs ; but at this moment, wjheih 
all seemed lost, Ghita’s uncle steered Sud
denly straight at qome perpendicular criffd.'
Raoul thought the craft was about td te r,ie lugger was seen to stagger like a 
smashed, when it glided into a grotto 'and t°PPhng spire. A last gleam of sun shone 
in a moment lay in a hidden basin, safe 13n the sea- There was nothing in eight

Pn the wide ocean except the^three cruisers.
The landfall could not have been better, Feu-Follet had gone down at last, lug- 

for it was not ohly near Ghita’s home !but ^er. people and all. The only vestige of 

also near the spot where Le Feu-Follet ller was her -flag that was washed upon 
was to look for her captain. As soon as tbe Ringdove’s bow. a flag that showed 
the sailor had seen hls sweetheart to her tw° largre wings with beak of a galley 

oüt again with between them.
the lug- Even as Le Feu-Follet was

he had an officer 
aboard. Ithuel Bolt, a native of New 
Hampshire, who recognized the arrival 
with an eye sharpened by hateful recollec
tions. as the British frigate Proserpine. 
He had been "pressed" aboard 
p.mne years before and had deserted after 
being flogged because he refused 
under British colors.

The appearance of the frigate was the 
signal for manning the

neared

I
of her nar

row opening between a rocky island and 
the mainland. The heavy cruiser dared 
not follow, and by the time the privateer 
emerged at the other end of the strait it 
was useless to pursue.

The Proserpine’s captain ordered her 
set for Naples to rejoin Nelson’s 

fleet, his mind filled with unpleasant fore
bodings as to hls reception, 
spared the expected reproof, however, for 
a greater happening was occupying Nel
son’s mind. The Bay of Naples 
crowded with armed ships of nations that 
had sunk their enmities and were strange
ly allied In their common cause against 
the French. Two-deckers, frigates and 
sloops lay at their anchors in front of the 
town, flying the flags of Russia. Naples, 
Turkey and England. On ®t. Elmo, the 
citadel that crowned the heights, flew the 
flag of the French Republic, showing that 
she still held the fort.

and the 
guns full

to fight

Bu
guns of the bat

tery. The pieces were loaded and trained 
on hor when suddenly the French 
ran down and the British

? ex-
saw the

privateer head straight for a rocky prom
ontory and apparently with her bow in 
the very curl of a breaker. But she 
on as swiftly as before, and by sunset 
anchored in the mouth of the river, while 
lhe Proserpinè. distrustful of the shoals, 
anchored two miles outside.

The solemn, breathing stillness of a star
lit night succeeded. Both the cruiser and 
the privateer seemed wrapped in slumber. 
Beside these two, the only objects in sight 
were two coasters which had been stopped 
by the frigate and released, and were 
crawling slowly into the rlv^r.

Three hours passed thus.
Bolt called Raoul and pointed out to him 
the fact that one of the coasters, a felucca, 
had been drifting down on the lugger for 
some time, though she bad sufficient wind 
to cross her bows. ' 
sight on her by the jlb-sfay, and 
isfled themselves that instead of bearing 
ahead, which she should have done with 
that breeze, she w'as making no headway 
at all, though her sails were gently full, 
but was, on the contrary, drifting down 
broadside, with the tide.

The «privateers were satisfied at ones that

| colors course from all possible search.
. ensign took Its

Place. The lugger promptly showed 
same flag.

S
the

The Proserpine fetched in 
neirer and began to signal. The priva
teersmen. accustomed to expedients re
plied without hesitation, but managed to 
do it so clumsily that the 
too tangled to be read.

Raoul warned the vice governor that 
the stranger was without doubt

went He was

■

was
house he returned and put 
Bolt. Before dawn they were on 
gar's deck.

were con-
pennants were

seeking her 
ocean grave her commander Raoul Yvard 
lay on the islet, with hls face turned to 
heaven and hls hand in that of Ghita 

"That star haunts me. Ghlta," said he. 
looking fixedly at a bright planet "If fit 
he really a world, some 
«““at have created It."

L(S. pure voice. "God Is there as He H 
mi, Lh mV h' m ro?k' B|osa him: Bless 
happym my beloved ope. and be fora

Raoul did not answer ui. ë*»— mnined upturned and hla eyes stitf*®*

h.UrtPed.,KVe.r. hlm The lipa did not meet
fnZ ‘ 'L^eL^L 'S',!» 0f
battle, with a at”” wpr* la
Yvarxl was dead. «olution. Raoul

f A favoring wind was blowing and the 
privateer had little trouble toa French-

man about to attack the port and volun
teered to sail out and lure him 
The people believed him 
him to clear from hls

„ „ ■■■■■! . evade jthe
British cruisers, knowing as he did where 
they lay. As soon as the vessel had matte 
her offing he retired to rest. The

Cuffe took ad
vantage of his latitude and restored him 
to duty.! and permitted 

moorings and stand ell-powerful handsea was
tranquil. The wind was steady, and in 
that season could be depended 
lutely.

‘ 1 Then Ithuel
across the harbor under their guns. The 
wind that barely moved the frigate gave 
the lugger abundant headway, she slipped 
away under the promontory to 
ward, and though the King's ship made 
■chase It was hopeless from the first. In 
an hour the lugger had disappeared 
the cruiser came about and sailed 
opposite direction down the 

The next day the WIng-and-WIng ap- 
peared again and anchored in her 
position as if

- i abso-
There was little occasion for 

watchfulness on Le Feu-Follet that night.
The result was that the officer of thé 

deck fell Into a blissful state of dreami
ness that might as well have been steep 
He was Startled out of It Just befoté 
dawn by the cry of hls helmsman. Bqt It 
was too late. Le Feu-Follet rose on a 
heavy ground swell, settled down with a 
shock and stopped, tight on a cradle of 
rack. ,

Raoul was on deck In a moment. As he 
appeared the guilty officer cast himself

p sun-
wind- They got a line of verr soon sat- re-

and 
In the

came

former
nothing had happened. Cap-

>
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The regular month! 
Society, was held at 
Monday afternoon am
tendance. The pres 
Ruddy, ’occupied the ' 
counts for the month
Secretary Ax ford gavi 
work for the past mo 
report of the confer* 
and Corrections rccen
"■Peg.

Many matters of i1 
discussed and it was < 
the press and pulpit t 
before- the public th 
the Act regarding cl 
public streets after <] 
evening unless acorn 
parents or an adult a 
parent to accompany!

Aeknowicdgi 
The Childrens' Aid 

•acknowledge with tha 
ing kind and gcnei 
John Bowers, vegeta 
basket plums: Mrs. XV 
ket apples; a friend,: 
Miss Hazelwood, hag 
Bloxam, meat twice 
P.S., sandwiches; Mri 
basket plums: Mrs. 1 
matoes, peaches and d 
ter Jack Muir, ctothf 
Bethel Inst., quilt: f«j 
Mrs. Busch, basked j 
Witty, potted meat I 
basket peaches; Mr. C 
ket apples: W. Carso* 
ton St S. S. class, nl 
the Misses Wye. h.askt, 

/ Jean Klepper, basket: 
irooks, Ameronto. * 
ihnttlcworth. $35.00: I 
-ivertidol, $25.00; tfw 
itd towards the ext«j
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Disappeared Tv 
After He L 

Fathei

NEW YORK Oci 
continued to-day their 
for 15-year-old Arthui 
Dr. William L. Harrii 
R.I., who disappeared 
ing t«'o niinutes after 
father to purchase a 
Harris is confident tl 
not run away and fcj 
been kidnapped or me 

Dr. Hatris and the | 
York on Sunday eve 
tcred at an uptown hoi 
the next morning the I 
valor to the lobby. T 
ed almost immediately 
not to be found.

CHILDREN S / 
MONTHLY

Was Held on JVM 
noon—Acknow 

Made

■

NEW YORK. Oct 
cable to the Tribune 
ing vision of mem be 
bench of the House 
each with a baby co 
the dreary debate- at 
conjured up by the r 
Hylton Dale at the 
of Women Workersf 
teidav. She said she i 
practically all the b

Childrer
Am

r- -, j!
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STARV
Terrible < 

Result J 

—Pligh 
ful--Dul

(Canadian Tret

this morning says 
ruined by the com 
transport workers i 

in its fifth iveenow-
the poorer section < 
is dreadful, one ltj
men, women and ci 
third of the city's t 
being on the verge 
Rail fell heavily in 
day, intensifying thl 
strikers and their w| 
huddling together j 
crowd of girls and 
the Liberty Hall 
the Irish Transport 
ceive a howl of sou 
then saf down on I 
steps to nourish the
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